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G UARANTEED WORK M ANSHIP 
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PENINSULA HOMEOWNERS SERVICES, INC. 
599 HOUSTON STREET 
MONTEREY, CALIFOR NIA 
F Rontler J..1&81 
" ... ONE TELEPHONE NUMBER, ON CALL 24 HOURS PER DAY, TO 
GIVE THE RIGHT ANSWER TO ANY HOME OR 
HOUSE PROBLEM ... " 
* REPAIR * MAINTENANCE 
* GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Remodeling, Additions or Mew Construction 
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Now thot you h•vc rcccivcc.I orders to duty at the U.S. Nav;1I Postgra<luatc Schou!, yuu .ire 
•bout to ioin the m•ny who have foun<l their rours of Jury here an1ong the bes• of rhcir ~Meer; 
This booklet 11 prov1Jcd to help Y<>u get • quick si.rt m your new Jury In its pa~cs yuu "111 
begin to h:.Am the Ion: of th's 1ntcr,sung art~ and the <lbunJ.u1t opportuntucs for hv1nis 3 very full 11fi: 
1n rh< communny an<.! at rhc Po«gndu•tc &ho·•I In the;.: page. we hope you frn<l .1!.o the 
answcr.s to m,any of tho.sc 1nt"Y1tiblc Olnc.J pcrpltx1ng question> you fa\X: on your arrnroal .lnJ that 
they will guide )'OU on<.! your family 1n ad1us1m~ qu1<kly to your life here. 
A w~rm welcome ts c~tcndrd M.iy your tour h'°..,-e ~ pl..::aMnt, s:1mu!~r1nj.! anJ rc-y,.irJ1n1,! i1 r 
you and your f.am1ly .and m,ay yvu ~ha.re 1n the 1{.C~t hl"nt.<1~\.", the :t'h1cv~mcnu ~nJ the ,h,,1lc11\.!,C 
and opportun1t1c5 offered u1 the s..;hool J.nU on th,• Mo11tcn:y P'--n1nsula.. 
-1-
MARSHALL E OORNIN 
Rcor A<lmiral U.S. Navy 
':4114~ 'B~ 4'U(, ~II 
U.S. NA VAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL, Monterey 
The brief historical sketch which fol-
lows traces the evolution of the Naval Post-
graduate School from its modest beginning 
at the Naval Academy in 1909 with a class 
of ten officers enrolled in one curriculum 
- Marine Engineering - to the present 
day iu its new location at Monterey, Cali-
fornia, with about eleven hundred officer 
students in twenty-seven curricula in engi-
neering and related subjects in the Engi-
neering School, General Line and Naval 
Science School and Management School. 
The growth and development of the school 
has been in keeping with its original ob-
jective of providing technical education 
capable of administering and directing a 
modem Navy. 
Th.e need for technically trained offi-
cers became evident at the turn of the cen-
tury. The idea of a naval graduate school 
had its inception in a course of instruction 
in Marine Engineering which the Bureau 
of Engineering instituted in 1904. The re-
sults of this course were so encouraging 
that in 1909 the Secretary of the Navy 
established a School of Marine Engineer-
mg nt the Naval Academy in Annapolis. 
In 1912 the School was designated the Post-
graduate Department of the U. S. Naval 
Academy. 
The operation of the School was tem-
porarily suspended during Wol'ld War I. 
In 1919 classes were resumed in the con-
ve1-ted Marine Barracks on the Naval Acad-
emy grounds. At this time curricula in Me-
clrnnical Engineering and Electrical En-
ginering were added. With the passing 
years other curricula-Ordnance Engmeer-
ing, Radio Engineeri.ng and Aerological EH-
i:meering-were added as the Navy's need 
for officers with technical knowledge in 
these fields became evident. 
In 1927 the General Line School was 
estal.>lished within the Postgraduate De-
pintment to provide courses of instruc-
tion to acquaint junior officers returning 
from sea duty with modern developments 
taking place in the Navy. The courses dealt 
with naval and military subjects for the 
most part. The General Line School re-
mained as an integ.-al part of the Post-
graduate Dep11rtment until the declaration 
of the emergency prior to the outbreak of 
World War II, at which time it was dis-
continued because of the need for officers 
in the fast growing: fleet. 
The enn~llment in the Postgraduate De-
partment mcreased rapidly in the war 
years both in lhe several engineering cur-
ricula and in the communications curricu-
1 um which was added to meet the need for 
trained communication officers in the naval 
est...olishment. The School outgrew its quar-
ters necessitating the building of an annex 
to house the additional classrooms and 
laboratories required. Even with this addi-
tion, the s9ace requirements of the expand-
ed school were not met. 
The post-war program called for yet 
further expansion and the reestablishment 
of the General Line School with a greatly 
increm ed enrollment. ln 1946 the General 
Line School was established at Newport, 
Rhode lsland, as an outlying element of 
the Postgraduate Department and in 1948 
an additional General Line School was 
established at Monterey, California. The 
objective of the General Line School pro-
gram for the reestablished schools--that 
of providing an integrated course in naval 
seience to broaden the professional knowl-
edge of unrestricted line officers of the 
Regular Navy~ontinued in effect as it 
had since the inception of this program. 
(The current curriculum is designed to pro-
vide such a course of approximately 9)4 
months in length.) 
The physical growth of the School and 
its increase in scope and importance were 
recognized in Congressional action which 
resulted in legislation during the years 1945 
to 1951 emphasizing the academic level of 
the School, establishing the School as a 
separate naval activity, and providing for 
continued growth in a new location with 
modern buildings and equipment. This leg-
islation authorized the School to confer 
Bachelor of Science, Master of Science, and 
Doctor's degrees in engineering and re-
lated subjects; created the nosition of Aca-
demic Dean to insure con.tinuity in aca-
demic p0licy; established the School' as a 
separate naval activity to be known as 
the United States Naval Postgraduate 
School; authorized the establishment of the 
School at Monterey, California and pro-
vided funds to initiate the construction of 
buildings to house modern laboratories and 
classrooms at that location. 
On 22 December 1951. by order of the 
Secretary of the Navy. the United States 
Nnval Postgraduate School was officially 
<l isest<thlished at Annapolis. Maryland, and 
established at Monterey, California. Con-
currently with this relocation. the U. S. 
l"avnl School (Ccncral Line) at Monterey 
wns di~cstahlished as n separate military 
- 8-
command anti its functions llJHI facilitirs 
were assumed by the U.S. Nnv11l P<1stpp·ad-
uate School. At the snme time there was 
established the II. S. Naval Adn11111stm-
tive Command, to provide logistic support. 
including supply, public works, medical 
and dental functions, for the School and 
its components. 
In August 1958, a Hachelor of Science cur-
riculum was inaugurated at the General Line 
School to supplement the Navy's five-term 
college program. The name of the school was 
then changed to General Line and Naval Sci-
ence School. Further developments resulted 
in recognition of the need fo1· a Bachelor of 
Arts Program, which was subsequently inau-
gurated in the General Lineand Naval Science 
School in Aue-ust 1961. 
The U. S. Naval Postgraduate School now 
comprises the Engineering School. the General 
Line and N•1val :Science School. and the Naval 
Man<IA"~ment !';chool. each with it$ own din'C-
tor and the Administ1ative Command under a 
Commanding Oflicer. ln conmumd of the Naval 
Postgraduate School and all of its compon~nts 
is a line oflicer of flag 1 ank in the Regular 
Navy with the title of Su1~rintendent. The 
present Superintendent is Rear Admiral 
i\la1shall E. Domin. 
The assigned mis:>ion of the U. S. Naval 
Postgraduate School is "To conduct and direct 
the instruction of Commissioned Ofti~ers l>y 
advanced education, to broaden the pt'Ofes-
sional knowledge of General Line oftkers and 
to p1ovide such othe1· indoctrination, tech-
nical and 1nofessional instruction as may 1"" 
prescribed to meet the needs of the Ka val Ser-
vice. In support of the foregoing, to foster 
:ind encourage a program of research in order 
to sustain academic excellence." 
Welcome to the Naval Air Facility, Monterey. This brochure has been deS1gned to give you a 
capsule \!iCw of our station and its ma.ny activities which exist solely for your convenience and en· 
joyment. Though we arc but a small station, we here at NAF Monterey fed ours is one of the finest 
stations in th~ Navy. We an only maintain this enviable reputation so long as you, u ind1v1duals, 
support 11 to the fullest. By observing our regulu1ons, cooperating W1th your sh1pma1<s and personally 
correcting dcf1c1cnc1c1 where nccusary, you will become a proud member of the team and cn)Oy your 
tO<Jr to the fullest. Alao, you will be worling on a st.ation of which yO<J an be proud because you 
have he!~d make 1t so. 
Monrercy areo c1titen1 are a fnendly, cooperative group and by taking part m their community 
activttie•. you and yO<Jr family will soon know and cn)Oy them thereby enhanang your tO<Jr of duty. 
I am .urc yO<J will have a pleaSilnt cour of duty here at the Naval Air Facility, Monterey and we 
arc happy to have you aboard. 
- 10-
R.H. RICE 
Captain, U.S. Navy 
Commanding Officer 
'B~ fUU(, "rit~ 
U.S. NAVAL AIR FACILITY, l\10NTEREY 
U. S. Naval Auxiliary Air Station, Mon-
terey, wll!I officially commissioned on 2·1 
)fay 1943. The st.ation at that time had 
as its mission the administering, oper-
ation and maintaining of facilities and 
services for· the support, operation, main-
tenance and training of Fleet l'nits and 
personnel. This mi'lSion was accomplished 
by establishing increased repair facilities 
which changed the station from Class "D" 
to Clll!ls "C", providing a Torpedo Unit 
ab-Oard the station for the purpose of con-
ditioning and reclaiming torpedoes dropped 
in the torpedo range. A ground training 
unit was established in November 1944 for 
training of aircrewmen and pilot$. The mis-
sion was carded out until October 1945, 
when the station was ordered disestab-
lished. The station was then put in a care-
taker status 1 November 1945. On 20 De· 
cember 1947, the station was reactivated 
and the mission changed to that of provid· 
ing aircraft and air facilities to maintain 
flight proficiency of aviators attached to 
the staff of the U.S. Naval School (General 
Line). and aviators ordered to itltcnd the 
school. Station personnel at that time con-
sisted of 12 officers and 105 enlisted men. 
Aircraft allowance was 46. The st11t:on was 
operated under a joint agreement between 
the United States and the Monterey Penin-
sula Airport District with the Nitvy operat· 
ing the Control Tower and the )fonterer 
Peninsula Airport District physically locat-
ed in the Operation Building, on the :'forth 
side of the ficlcl. In August 19!):{, by Modi-
fication to Lease N0y(R)-:lli8:ZO, the ~lon­
tel'ey Peninsula Aiqlort District was physi-
cally moved to the South siclc of the field 
and the :-lavy assumed control of the entire 
North side. 
In July t %6, the current mission of the 
Naval Air Facility wns received, which 
o·eads, "To maintr\iu nn<I or>emte fllcililies 
and provide service~ ancl mnt~rial lo sup-
port tlw a\'ialion rcquircm~nls of the U.S. 
Nav;il Po<t:,r1wluate !'chool, ancl lo su11port 
-11 
of t hose activities and units designated b.1· 
the Chid of Naval 01>en1tions." 
Runways arc relatively short-one be-
ing •l,000 feet and the other !),000 feet 
in length. Runway wicllh is 1:;0 feet for 
both 1·unways. 
Acreage; Owned uy N;l\'Y 19.() 
Leased by Navy J9fl.O 




Point Pinos and 
Coast Guard Permit 01.:1 
Total owned and leased ~>21i.1 
The U. 5. N:l\·al Air Facility is under the 
military command of the Commander, ll. S. 
Karn! Air Bases, Twelfth Naval District, 
and under the management control of the 
Chief. Bureau of Weapons. The Command· 
ing Officer !'<'ports for adclitional duty in 
connection with A via lion flii.rhl mntters to 
the Superintendent. l'. S. Naval Postgrad-
uate School. Monterey. T:enr Aclmirnl 
)farshall E. D~rnin is &>niol' Officer Pres-
ent in the !llontercy Area ancl, as such, 
calls upon lhc Naval Air Facility to partici-
pate in various functions of a (H1blic rcl11· 
lions nature. 
~1"el ~~ °' de 
MONTEREY PENINSULA 
La Bahia de Joa Pinos (Bay of Pines). 
now Monterey B:ay was first discovered by 
Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo on November 17, 
1&42 only 50 years after Columbus' dis· 
covery of America. It was not till Decem-
ber 17, 1602 that the bay was again visited 
-this time by Sebaslian Viscaino who 
landed and reaffirmed Spain's claim to 
California and gave the port the name of 
Moote Rey after the Viceroy of Mexican 
Affairs who sent him on the expedition. 
Under a giant oak tree he gave thanks to 
God for the safe journey for his band of 
200 men. 
The first mission was established in 1770 
by an expedition by both land and sea of 
Portola, Rivera Luspi and Serra. They 
founded the Mission and Presidio of San 
Carlos de Borromeo de Monterey. It was 
under the same oak that the Viscaino 
prayed 168 years earlier that Fray Juni-
pero Serra said mass for his brave group 
of explorers. A part of this oak is still 
standing behind the Royal Presidio Chapel 
on Church street. 
A year later, in 1771, Father Serra 
moved to the Carmel Valley to establish 
his Capital Misllion. This location was 
chosen because the valley held more prom-
ise for farming and orchards and at the 
same time removed the Mission from the 
military atmosphere of the Presidio. 
In 1776 Spain named Monterey as lhe 
capital of the Pacific Empire (Baja and 
Alta California). Thus, in the same year 
that the Declaration or independence was 
signed on the Atlantic Coast, Monterey be-
came the center of Spanish activity on the 
Pacific coast. 
This same year Captain Juan Bautista 
de Anza arrived from Tubae, Sonora (now 
S.E. Arizona) with the first settlers this 
extraordinary overland migration brought 
the first white women to the area. Fwe 
children were born during the six-month 
march and one woman died in childbirth. 
The first Spanish governor, Felipe de Neve, 
arrived soon thereafter. 
In 1814 the Spanish Custom House was 
built. Howe\•er, it was burned in 1818 by 
the French pirate Bouchard, alonic with a 
goodly portion of the Presidio and the 
town. In 1842 the United States established 
a cor.~ulate in Monterey and Thomas Lar-
kin was appointed to be the first consul 
to represent the United Stales. 
In April 1822 the Proclamation of the 
new Mexican Republic made the people 
of Monterey (and all California) accept 
rule by Mexico. The first Mexican governor 
did not arrive until 1826. 
On July 2, 1846 the frigate Savannah, 
flagship of Commodore John Drake Stoat's 
fleet, sailed staunchly into the bustling port 
of Monterey, to join the two other Ameri-
can ships, the Cyane and the Levent. Five 
days later, on July 7th, the United States 
flag, bearing 28 stars, was the first time 
officially unfurled over the Mexican Cus· 
tom House. A proclamation was read by 
Commodore Sloat, declaring the U!rritory 
to be under the protection of the United 
States. A 21 gun salute boomed from the 
ships to the shore, and the era of Spanish 
and Mexican rule which had existed in 
California since 1770 was at an end. 
When the American crew landed, Monte-
rey had a population of about 1500 people. 
Yet this pueblo was the political and social 
center of an area which included not only 
all of California na we know it today. but 
also Nevada, Arizona and Utah, as well 
as the southwest portion of Wyoming and 
the western half of Colorado and New 
Mexico, approximately 600,000 square 
miles. 
A few days later, Chaplain Walter Col-
lon, U.S.N. arrived on board the U.S.S. 
Congress. Although, still a chaplain, he 
was appointed the first American Alcalde 
or chief judge of Monterey and the neigh· 
boring territory. With the consent of the 
Navy Department he held this office until 
the summer of 1849. During this time he 
established "The Californian," the first 
newspaper lo be published in California, 
built its first school house and public build· 
ing which was named "Colton Hall" in his 
honor. The firat constitutional convention 
or the State of California was held here in 
1849. 
The Navy played an import.ant part in 
the early history of California and still has 
an important role in modern Monterey. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
INFORMATION FOR ENGINEERING 
SCHOOL STUDENTS 
General. The mission of the Engineering 
School is "to provide for the advanced edu-
cation and technical instruction of officer 
students as may be prescribed to meet the 
needs of the Navy." Most or the instruction 
is conducted by the civilian faculty under 
the Academic Dean. Arranging of curricu-
la content, military and administrative sup-
ervision of students, and instruction in a 
few purely professional subjects. are the 
f unctioM of the officers assigned to the 
Staff. 
Cutticulwn. The word "curriculum" is de-
fined as the entire planned program of 
formal study pursued by a student from 
enrollment to graduation. A curriculum is 
composed of one or more courses. The cur-
ricu lum to which a student is assigned is 
stated in his orders. As part of the check-in 
procedure he will report to an "Officer in 
Charge of Curriculum." This 0-in-C of Cur-
riculum is his reporting senior during his 
period at the Postgraduate School and is 
the person to whom the student should tui:n 
for guidance, leave, special requests, etc. 
The 0-in-C of Curriculum is interested per-
sonally in the welfare and progress of all 
officer students enrolled in the curricula 
for which he is responsible. In the Engi-
neering School completion of a specific 
curriculm usually leads to the award of 
an academic degree. 
Group and Section. For administrative pur-
poses all officer students taking the same 
curriculum are collectively a "Group," 
which is given a letter designation to cor-
respond with the "Croup Designator" as 
listed in the catalogue under the specific 
curriculum. Groups are further divided 
into "Sections" as required for instruction. 
In some instances a Section includes an en-
tire Group-in auch instances the words 
are synonymous. The senior officer stu-
dent in each Section is designated "Section 
Leader" and is responsible to the 0-in-C 
of the Curriculum for such matters as mus-
ter reports, military conduct of the section 
during school hours, canvassing the sec-
tion for charity drives, etc. 
Instruction and Study. The level and meth-
ods of instruction <ire comparable to those 
in other gradunte schools. Many officers 
will find that th<'Y h11Ve difficulty 1n e~­
tablishing the efficient study habits whiclt 
will be necessary lo k<'CP pace with llll' 
work load. Tho following suggestions an: 
offered and may be helpful. 
As soon as possible lay out a daily rou-
tine of study, sleep <llld recreation-stick 
to it as closely as possible. 
Begin work promptly and concentrate. 
Have a clear conception of the course·s 01>-
jective. A brief review of previous 83-
signments may assist in establishing con-
tinuity and coherence. 
Arrange study conditions which are fa-
vorable. 
For the convenience of students a rou-
tine of keeping school open on school 
nights and Saturday mornings is followed. 
Your 0-in-C of Curriculum is available 
to discuss difficulties and can assist In ar-
rangements for special instruction or oth-
er assistance if such is indicated. 
Acadernic: Mark• and Fitnu• Report.. 
Marks are assigned on an alphabeticnl 
scale', the details of which a1·e described 
in the catalogue. 
Academic achievement is of necessity 
refle<:ted in fitness reports covering per-
iods of instruction in the Engineering 
School. Every effort is made, however, to 
fully evaluate each officer individually 11s 
an officer in comparison with other orrl-
cers of corresponding rnnk and experi-
ence. It is apprecii1ted that selection for 
instruction usually requires well above 
avernge schoh1stic background and per· 
formance of professional duties as a naval 
officer. 
Academic: Decrees. The Superintendent 
of the Postgraduate School is authorized b) 
law to grant advanced degrees and has been 
accredited to do so in seve1 al fields. All stud-
ents in cutTicula leading to degrees are re-
quired to work toward that degree and with 
few exceptions those who fail to meet the 
requisite academic standards are not contin-
ued in their curriculum. The catalogue give» 
information in reg-.u·d to '"!."lllations govern· 
ing the award of dei,'l~'<'S and ind1cntes undct 
each curl'iculum the academic degree which 
may be awarded. 
Textbooks \\'iLh a few ci.cept1ons all tcxt-
lx>oks normally 1·.:11u1u.:d by olhce1· stud~·nl~ 
will bl! provided by the School. Should a stu-
dent desire Lo make not<>s in a tcxtlx>ok he 
should make anangemcnts with the lib1a1·y 
lo purchase a 1>ersonal COi>)". Most book pur-
chn~es made through lhe School receive a 
discount. 
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Watchea. Students in the Engineering 
School may expect to stand an occasional 
security watch after school hours. In gen-
eral, however, students al'e not ordered to 
any duty not connected with their assigned 
course of instruction. 
INFORMATION FOR GENERAL LINE 
AND NAVAL SCIENCE SCHOOL 
STUDENTS 
General 
Summarized informa lion is provided a, 
ready reference for incoming students. 
This information is not all incluslve and it 
any questions arise, the Section Leader and 
Section Advisor, who hold copies of perti-
nent directives, will be prepared to answer 
them. 
Program• 
There are three programs in the General 
Line and Naval Science School: 
(a) General Line Program is a 9~ month 
course of instruction in naval professional 
subjects designed to prepare line officers for 
more responsible duties in the operating forces. 
(b) Bachelor of Science Program, and 
(c) Bachelor of Arts Program; both sup-
plement the Navy's five-term college training 
program. The length of each program varies 
from a minimum of three to a maximum of 
ten 10-week terms, depending upon the amount 
of acceptable advance credit the individual 
possesses on ent1·y. (The Postgraduate School 
Catalogue contains information on the mis-
sion, tasks and organization of the school; a 
detailed explanation of the programs; curric-
ula outlines; individual course descriptions 
and the exact dates of commencement of 
terms, registration and graduation.) 
Orcanizat ion 
Students are organized into Classes, either 
Naval Science or General Line, which are fur-
ther organized into Sections within each Class 
for the purpose of administration. Each Sec-
tion is composed, insofar as practicable, of 
officers re~resentive in 1-ank, classification and 
and experience if the entire student body. The 
Senior Officer in each Section is the Section 
Leader. Members of the military instructional 
staff of the school are designated as Staff Sec-
tion Advisors. A Senio.r Staff Adviso1· is des-
i1rnated as coordinator for each of the three 
Programs. As soon as the administrative 
check-in has been completed, students repo1·t 
to their Staff Section Advisors for academic 
screening, co1mseling and ~heduling. Sched-
ules tentatively arranged as a result of the 
evaluation of questionnaires are reviewed. 
SW.dine of Students Who Are 
Ab1ent For ExteDdecl Periods 
Students who miss two weeks or less con-
secutively will usually be expected to complete 
the course in the normal period. Jn the event 
that a student misses more than t"o weeks 
consecutively, or more than three weeks in 
bmken incl'emenls, the Director will decide 
whether the student will be rescheduled to 
complete the requred work. 
Bulletin Boarda 
Each student section has a section bulletin 
IJoard on the tlrst floor of Building 221 on 
which muster sheets, directives, and other 
pertinent information will be posted. Students 
should check the section bulletin board at least 
once daily. In addition, the "School Bulletin 
8oard" in the corridor below the entrance to 
the GL & :o.JSS wmg contains information of 
interest to all and should be checked frequent-
ly. Other liulletin boards have been establish-
ed for such special purposes as Athletic and 
Recreational news, new library acquisitions. 
Academic Departmental or individual course 
information. 
Survey Teats 
General Survey Tests in communications 
skills and mathematics skills are given to 
ail incoming students during registration 
week. The tests are desi1tt1ed to indicate 
individual stl'engths and weaknesses in the 
tested areas and the results are used m 
planning study programs. A schedule or 
the times and places for test administra-
tio.n will be made available to all students 
early during r"gistration week. 
Grade• 
StudenLs will be assigned ~rades in all 
courses. The 3.0 quality pomt system Is 
used to compute class standing. The !1-
nal fitness report of each student will in-
clude a statement of his academic recora. 
The following distribution will be approxi-
mated. 
Outstanding - Top 10 pcrc~nt 
Excellent - Next 40 percent 
Satisfactory - Remainder of class 
In addition, the transcript of each stu-
dent is forwarded to BUPERS upon comple-
tion of the course for file in his service 
record. 
F·itne11 Report• 
Upon the reporting of each new Clas!, 
11 "Student Enrollment Notice" for each 
student is forwarded to BUPERS where 
it stands in lieu of regu Jar fitness reports. 
The BUPERS Manual provides that "fit· 
ness reports on students shall be submit-
ted at the end or the school year .. . . pro-
vided intervals between reports do not ex-
ceed one year." Fitness reports are sun-
mitted to BUPERS upon detachment of 
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General Line Program students. Fitness 
reports for students enrolled in the Naval 
Science Program will be submitted upon 
completion of the first nine months arter 
the reporting date, upon completion of 
each year's period, and upon detachment 
at the end of the course. 
The Section Leader initiates fitness repol'ts 
on all U.S. members of his section. The Staft' 
Section Advisor initiates fitness reports on the 
Section Leader and section members. They ar~ 
then submitted to the Director, General Line 
and Naval Science School for final review and 
approval. Fitness reports a1·e based on aca-
demic performance, and the observed qualities 
of leadership, moral character, integrity, re-
sponsibility, efficiency, work habits, judge-
ment, conference performance, cooperation, 
public relations, ability to speak or write, abil-
ity to handle extra-curricular activities, con-
tributions to the welfare and morale of the 
section, class or school, or any other observed 
qualities which would assist a i·eviewing 
board to evaluate an officer. 
NameTa11 
To facilitate identification, students wear 
name tags during their tour at the school and 
staff members wear name tags during the first 
three weeks of each new class input. Student 
name tags are available for purchase at the 
time of registration. 
Watchea 
Officer students a re assigned GL&NSS 
Duty Officer evening watches in Building 
221. Each officer can expect to stand ap-
proximately one or two such watches dur-
ing his academic tour. Students not fly-
ing when their sections are scheduled to 
fly stand classified study supervisor watch-
es. Each such watch is of 2% hours du-
ration, and is stood in Room 415. Building 
221. 
Ouhide Study 
The average amount of outside study is 
about one hour for each class hour. This 
amount of outsid<1 preparatior. varies with 
the individual. 1'he student should set up 
a daily routine oi study, sleep and recrea-
tion to be adhered to M closely as possi-
ble. The student should begin work 
promptly and concentrate ou the sul.>Jec~ 
matter, bearing iu mind the objeclive or 
lhe course, l'evicwing whel'e necessary pl'e-
vious assignments to establish continuity 
and coherence. Arrange study conditions 
which are favorable to concentrntion. Va-
1·ious study rooms and the Technical Liura-
i·y arc available each weekday evelllng. 
Saturday morning and Sunday evening for 
those who desire to use them. Avoid exces~ 
studying at the expense of sufficient sleep. 
Keen att~ntion during class will relieve the 
burden of excess out.~idc stu<ly require-
ments and will be more profitable to the 
students. 
Study and Typing Room• 
Two Study Rooms and a Typing Room 
(l~ooms 120, 122 and 415) are provided 
for use hy students during the working 
clay and during the time the General Line 
and Naval Science School Duty Officer is 
present in the building. Students who w1sn 
to remain after the Duty Officer leave~ 
may assume responsibility for locking the 
room on their departure. 
Library and Textbook F acilitiea 
All students will be co11ducted on an In-
doctrination tour of the Reference Library 
facilities during Registration Week. Li-
brary cards should be obtained from the 
Reference Libl'ar ian in Root Hall before 
text materials are drawn. 
The Registered Publications Custodian, 
whose office is in the basement of Hen-
mann Hall (Bldg. 220 >. issues all Register-
ed Publications. Normal hours of opera-
tion of the office are from 0800 to 1200 
and from l :100 to 1600 el\ch working day. 
Students will be required to present iden-
tific11tion cards when drawing RPS publi-
cations. Instructions for the correction 
of RPS publications are contained in a 
GL&NSS Instruction. 
Classified non-RPS (Code 4) publica-
tions are issued by the Technical Publica-
tions Libn1rian (under the cognizance of 
the Supply Department) whose office ;s 
located in the basement of Herrmann Hali 
(Bldg. 220). Normal hours of operation 
of the issue room are from 1000 to 1400 
on working days. A library card is re-
quired for drawing Code 4 Publkalion~. 
Instructions for correcting and page-check-
ing Code 4 Publications are contained in a 
GL&NSS Instruction. 
Unclnssificd textbooh ><re distributed 
through the Textbook Issue Room \ un<ler 
the cognizance of the Supply Department) 
located in the basement of Herrmann llall 
(Bl<l!(. 2~0). Normal hours or OllCn<tton 
a1·e from 1000 lo J.100 on working di•Y•· 
A lihrn1·y cat'<I is requil'cd for <irnwmg 
textbuoks. 
Scdiott Leaders will 1ln1w a cop)' of 
l'GS Instruction :;ooo.:: (effecli\'e edition/ 
from the Reference Library and :1 copy 
of OPN AV I nstructi<>n :;;; 10.1 (effective 
ctl ilion). the Security Manual fo1· Classi-
fied Information, from the Textbook Issue 




Individual lockers for storage of text-
books and other academic materials are 
assigned by the Administrative Officer 





















Students must provide their own padlocks 
which must be of the three-combination type 
with all manufacturer'~ numbers removed. A 
grinding wheel is available in room 415. Lock-
ers assigned to each student must be kept 
locked except during the time the student is 
stowing or removing material. Obtain padlock 
before drawing textbooks and publications. 
Slide Rules and Ma thematica Handbook• 
All officer students in the Naval Science 
Program are required to own and h av e 
available for use in their course: 
l. One slide rule 10 inch or longer, 
Log-log Trig, or better. (Suitable slide 
rules are available at the Navy Exchange). 
2. One mathematics handbook of a 
type approved by the Mathematics De-
partment. Officers already owning hand-
books upon reporting should present them 
to their first mathematics instructor for 
determination of their suitability. The 
Mathematics Department will assist offi. 
cers who do not have suitable handbooks 
upon reP-Orting in obtaining a suitab' 
handbook at a reasonable rate. 
lnatructora 
It is most important to develop a harmo-
nious instructor-section relationship. Stu-
dents, regardless of rank, are expected to 
do their part; the instructor must, of neces-
sity, be in charge in the classroom. While 
standardization is sought, some instructors 
may vary in some respects with regard to 
details of classroom procedure. The Sec-
tion Leader must d isplay, by his coopera-
tion, a standard of .conduct for the student 
to follow. 
Smoking in Claaarooms 
Smoking will not be permited in formal 
lectures or in any classroom during nor-
mal recitation or lecture periods. W it h 
the approval of the instructor, smoking 
may be permitted (a) in classrooms dur-
ing regular assigned examinations or quiz-
zes when the allotted duration is in excess 
of fifty (1>0) minutes, and (b) during lab-
oratory experiments and during certain 
computational periods. 
In all cases, either during examinations, 
quizzes or in laboratories, where smoking 
is permitted it is the responsibility of the 
individual concerned to provide proper 
containers and make proper disposal of 
ashes and cigarette butts. 
Athletics 
To promote physical fitness, an intramu-
ral athletic program is conducted at the 
GL&NSS.Competition by sections in such 
sports as softball, volleyball. bowling and 
golf provides an excellent opportunity for 
all officer students to participate in recrea-
tional activities outside of school hours. A 
point system has been devised and the sec-
tion having the highest total point score 
based on league wins and play-offs is 
a warded the "Iron Man," a perpetual tro-
phy of the General Line and Naval Science 
School. Individual prizes are also awarded. 
The intramural schedule, together with in-
formation as to rules, scoring, etc., are pro-
mulgated to all officers early in the first 
term by GL&NSS Directive. Each Section 
will have an ath letic representative on the 
Athletic Commitee who will assist the Gen-
eral Line and Naval Science School Ath-
letic Officer in organizing a nd supervising 
the athletic program at the School. 
Promotions 
Results of promotion selection boards 
are normally received by the school by 
message soon after they are released in 
the Navy Department. Copies of these 
messages are posted for the information 
of all as promptly as possible. Individual 
notification of selection is not made. De-
tailed instructions for completion of pro-
motion requirements (i.e. physical exami-
nation and certification of completion of 
professional requirements) will be issued 
to all selectees shortly after selection ·lists 
are received. 
Promotions are delivered lo students by 
the Director or the Assistant Director. In-
dividuals will be notified as soon as pro-
motions at'e received. 
Orders to Next Duty 
The Bureau of Naval Personnel is kept 
advised of the prospective g raduation 
date of all students. It is the responsibili-
ty of the individua l student to insure that 
a curl'ent Officer Preference Card h as 
been submitted to BUPERS. Jn addition, 
the Assignment Section of the Bureau wel-
comes personal letters of the declarative 
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type; that is, those which do not require 
a reply. 
In general, students may expect that 
their orders will be received at the school 
from one to three months prior to the grad-
uation date. An informntion copy of eacn 
student's orde1'S will be delivered to the 
individual as soon as they are received 
(this is normally accompliLhed within one 
hour of the receipt of the orders whether 
by mail or message.) Students are asked 
to refrain from inquiring about the receipt 
of orders. Additional copies of orders 
(for shipment of household effects, etc.) 
will be furnished without further action 
on the part of the individual. 
Detachment 
The day of graduation is also the date 
of detachment for all students unless oth-
erwise specified in individual BUPERS or-
ders. Proceed time is normally written 
into orders lo allow the individual time 
for such personal matters as packing, mov-
ing, and the like. It is recognized, how-
ever, that in a few cases detachment on 
the graduation day would result in undue 
hardship for the officer or his dependents 
(e.g. conflicts with the end of an older 
child's school term) . In such cases, the 
Director will give consideration to a writ-
ten request for a detachment date of up 
to ten days before or after the graduation 
date but not prior to the student's Inst 
scheduled examination. 
INFORMATION FOR MANAGEMENT 
SCHOOL STUDENTS 
Miuion 
The mission of the Navy Management 
School is to provide g raduate education 
for Naval officers in the theories. philoso-
phies, and a pplication of scientific meth-
ods of Management in order to advance 
efficiency and economy of operation in 
the Navy, afloat and ashore. 
General 
The ten-month Navy Management Cur-
riculum provides instruction at the gradu-
ate level in the functional areas of man-
agement integrated into a "co1·e" of re-
quired courses comprising about 80 per 
cent of the total curriculum credit hou!'s. 
All officers are required to take the "core" 
courses. These courses provide the founda-
tion and tools of Management and lead In-
to the electives given during the third and 
fourth terms. The elective courses offer 
moderate flexibility to meet the interests 
of the individual officc1· 11nd provide lim-
ited specialization in fields of intcreKt to 
the V<H'ious supporting ngencies. A clegree, 
Master of Science in Management, is 
awarded to successful candidates upon 
completion of the course of stuclv. Th e 
current Catalogue of the l:. S. ?111\val Post-
graduate School should \Jc consulted for 
cletailed information concerning the cOUl'S· 
es offered. 
The instruction is conducted by highly 
qualified ci\·ilian professot'S and Naval of-
ficers, using classroom lecture. case study, 
and seminar dicussion. Throughout, the 
course stresses development of the offi-
cer's ability in problem solvmg and ex· 
pressing his thoughts concisely and mean-
ingfully m oral and \\'l'itten work. Students 
are encouraged in the discussion of man-
ngement subjects outside the classroom 
setting to stimulate the interchange of 
ideas with classmates with specialized 
knowledge and varied experience. 
The curriculum is scheduled over four 
ten-week terms to give each officer stu-
dent a IO<ld of approximately 17 class 
hours a week. h1 the latter pan of the 
cou1·se a three-day field trip is scheduled 
lo military or civilian industrial activities 
in order to acquaint the officer with the 
applications of management principles and 
to provide the officers the opportunity to 
discuss with higher level managers the 
problems of day-to-day management. 
Organization 
Students a re oriranized into sections of 
approximately twenty officers for admin-
ist rative purposes, with the senior officer 
or each sect ion se1·ving as Section Leader. 
Each section is representative of a cross-
section of code desiinators and experience 
of the entire class. 
Summer School 
A sho1't course of approximately four weeks 
duration in Elements of Management is givl'n 
during the summer months. Quotas for atll.'n-
dance at this course are conlrolk>d by the 
Bureau of Naval Personnel. Detailed infot-
mation as to the curriculum ts contained in the 
annual t:. S. Naval Postgraduate School 
Catalogue. 
INFORMATION for NAVAL AVI ATORS 
General. The Naval Air Facility, Monte-
rey, is located about two miles by rond 
from the Postgraduate School. The Com-
manding Officer reports to the Superin-
tendent, U. S. Nav<tl Postgn1du11te School, 
for addit iona l duty in connection with the 
maintenance of flight proficiency of all 
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naval aviators attached to the Naval Post· 
graduate School. 
Aviation Officer. The Aviation Officer is 
a naval aviator attached lo the Staff of the 
Postgraduate School. He assista the CO. 
NAF in flight scheduling and maintains 
the close liaison necessary for smooth op-
erations. Information and directives of 
interest to student naval aviators are dis-
tributed through his office. 
Naval Aviators Repor ting for Duty. Avia-
tors upon i·eporting for duty are required 
to report to the Flight Surgeon at the NAF' 
for medical clearance prior to flying as a 
pilot. Pilota cannot ground themselves for 
physical reasons but must instead report 
to the Flight Surgeon for examination. 
One<' grounded for medical reasons, an 
aviator is not permitted to fly again until 
properly cleared by the Flight Surgeon. 
The Training Officer at the NAF, Mon-
terey, handles pilot qualifications and re-
quired rele11ses pertinent to aviators as 
well as initiating all flight schedules ror 
Postgraduate School Aviators. 
Naval Aviator Studenta' Flight Ora aniza-
tion. In order to faciitate scheduling for 
flying, Flight Wings approximately equal 
in size are formed . Students are assigned 
to wings by the respective Directors of 
their Schools. The senior naval aviator 
of each wing is designated Wina Com-
mander. The senior naval aviator of the 
other Line School Sections and Engineer-
ing School Groups which comprise the 
wing are designated Senior Aviators. 
Wings are scheduled to fly one-half day 
per week. When so scheduled, the Wing 
Commander musters the wing at the Air 
Facility at the designated time. 
Weather Factor. When flying is not pos-
sible due to weather or other causes, the 
Commanding Officer of the Naval Air Fa-
cility may retain the students at the field 
for part or all of the scheduled period ir 
he so desires and provide suitable employ-
ment (i.e. link tt·aining, lectures, etc.) oth-
er than flight. 
Minjmum Profic iency Fliaht Require-
ments: Attention of student aviators is di-
rected to the current OPNA V Instructions 
regarding minimum-maximum flieht re-
quirementa. The annual '.\1inimum-Maxi-
mum Individual Pilot proficiency require-
ment.s prescribed by OPN AV Instructions 
are: Min. Max. 
( l) Total Pilot time per 
fiscal year .............. 90 100 
(2) Pilot Time each six 
months ................... . 35 
(3) Night Pilot time per 
fiscal year .............. 15 
( 4) Night Pilot time each 
six months .. 6 
(5) Instrument Time each 
six months ............. 10 
The above requirements are for Category 
I pilots. 
Instrument QuaJificationa. OPN AV In-
structions require that all Group I aviators 
maintain a valid instrument card. Avia-
tors having instrument cards which will 
expire within 60 days after reporting to 
the Postgraduate School should renew 
their cards prior to reporting. 
Aviation Bulletfo Board. The Aviation 
Officer maintains Aviation Bulletin Boards 
outaide his office in the East Wing Bldg., 
221, and on the lower floor of Spanagel 
and Root Halls. Naval Aviators attached 
to the Postgraduate School are expected 
to take cognizance of such matter as is 
posted on these boards. Additional mat-
ter of interest may also be posted in the 
Student Pilots' Ready Room at the Air 
Facility. 
Flight Clothjna. The Supply Officer, NAF, 
will issue flight clothing and will assist 
officers in formal surveys of flight gear 
when required. There is no flight cloth-
ing pool for temporary issue of flight 
clothing. 
Flying t ime Reports. These reports are re-
quired at the end of each fiscal year and when 
a chan!?e of status with regard to DI FOT oc-
curs. The report is submitted to the Aviation 
Officer. 
UNIFORM INFORMATION 
UNIFORM OF THE DAY FOR STAFF : 
From April through October the Uni-
form of the Day for Staff is Service Dres:. 
Khaki except special events, evening func-
tions and watch standing in which case~ 
variation of Service Dress Blue Bravo 
may be specified. In addition, Service 
Dress Blue Bravo is an optional uniform 
during this period. 
From April through Octol>er the Uniform 
of the Day for Staff is Service Dress Khaki. 
This includes watch standin1r but not special 
events or evening functions in which cases 
variation of Service Dress Blue Bravo may 
be specified. 
Uniform of the Day 
Ellcept on special occasions when stu-
dents are required to wear the uniform of 
the day as indicated above, students are 
authorized to wear civilian clothes com-
mencing with the first day of class. The 
uniform of the day is required during reg-
istration week. 
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MISCELLANEOUS STUDENT INFORMATION 
The School Day 
The school day for all schools consists 
of nine 50 minute periods. Monday thru 
Friday, with the first period commencing 
at 0810 and the last period ending at 1700. 
A lunch period is provided in the middle 
of the day. Officer students are not nor· 
mally req uired to be at the school outside 
of instruction periods which they are 
scheduled to attend. 
Attendance and Mu1terin1 
Attendance at all scheduled classes. lec-
tures. flight periods or other curricular 
events is the responsibility of the individual 
officer student. A muster is required by 
all schools although the system varies with 
each. 
Student lllneuea 
An otllcer too ill to attl'nd his scheduled 
classes must anange to be seen lly a medical 
omcer on the first duy he is absent. If able to 
do so. he should pre.sent himself at the Dii;-
1iensar~· at either the Postg1 aduate School 
Sick Call I:oom or the !'l!aval Air Facility, but 
he must as a minimum co.11laet the Dis1>en~ary 
by telephon .... It is also advi:..ible to keel' the 
Section Leader and 0-in-C of Cuniculum 
info1med. 
Absence 
Absence from classes is not uutho1faed al 
any time. Pet mission must l>e obtained from 
the 0-inC or Cuni culum or Section Advisc.11· a,; 
appropriate for absence from specific classes. 
Leave 
Officer students are granted only emerg-
ency leave during the regular academic 
year. Normally, regular leave may be 
taken during intersessional periods and.the 
Christmas holidays. Out-of-bounds passes 





Officers reporting in should report at the 
Quarterdeck which is located just illJ!ide 
the Main entrance of Herrmann Hall. From 
here they are directed to the Military Person-
nel Office where orders are turned in for en-
dorsement and "check-in Shei!ts" issued. Per-
sonnel reporting aboard N.A.F. will check in 
with the OOD at the quarterdeck, located 
in building 1. (See map.). 
GOVERNMENT Q UARTERS 
Bachelor Officer Quarters are available. 
A Commissioned O!fkcrs' Mess Closed, is 
operated under the BOQ Officer. There 
arc NO government quarters within the 
BOQ available for occupancy by the de-
pendents of office1· students. Jnformation 
on housing in the Monterey Area may be 
found by checking the index. 
B. 0 . Q. at NAF 
A very limited number of rooms are 
available to bachelor officers and tran-
sients. The B. 0. Q. is located above the 
dispensary in building numher 3. The 
rooms are primarily intendecl for tran-
8ients, but are often occupied by bachelor 
officers attached to the station. Bachelor 
officers eat at the General Mess. 
DISBURSING FACILITIES 
General : The DisburAinit Office is open 
for business from 0800 to 1630 Monday 
th rough Friday. 
Special Pay: Special pay is available for 
justified reasons as follows: 
0800-1200 
1300-1400 
No special pay during the five ( 5) work-
ing days before payday. All special pay-
ments will be approved by the Command-
ing Officer, Administrative Command or 
such other officers he may designate. 
Exceptions: No special payment made 
between 1300-1400 on paydays and last 
working day of each month. 
Regular pay days: Regular pay days are 
held on the last day and 15th of each 
month, or, if such days fall on weekends 
or holidays, \In the next working day or 
such other day as the Commanding Officer, 
Administrativ<! Commnncl may designate. 
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Flight Pay: Those flight certificates 
presented to this office by the Naval Air 
Facility Operations Officer prior to five 
(5) working oays before the middle of the 
month payday will be included in that 
payday check. 
Allotments: Registration of allotments 
is accomplished during working hours from 
the 2nd throueh the 20th of each month, 
less the middle of the month payday. 
Travel Claims: Travel Claims are ac-
cepted for payment during any working 
day at the transportation section of the of-
fice. Claims are processed in one day. How-
ever, during rush periods when new classe~ 
are convening, one to two weeks are often 
necessary to process a claim. 
BANKING FACILITIES 
Th<> Bank of America National Trust 
and Savings Association mamtains a bank-
ing facility which is located immediately 
inside the l'lfain Entrance of Herrmann 
Hall. This facility is administered by the 
Monterey Branch of the Bank of America 
and is equipped to handle any banking 
transaction with exception of granting 
loans. Banking hours are 1000-150-0 daily 
exct>pt Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays. 
Persons attached to NAF mai• find it more 
convenient to utilize the Banks in Seaside 
or Monterey. 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Personnel whose household goods have 
been consigned to this command, or stor-
age in this locality should inform the 
Household Goods Division of the Supply 
and Fiscal Department as soon as possible 
a.s to desired disposition. Since recent 
changes in instructions have been made, 
the following detailed information may 
be of interest: 
(a) Expre.s shipments consigned to this 
command are received and held by 
the Household Goods Division. They 
may be picked up by the owners with-
out prior notice during regular work-
ing hours, or will be delivered to resi-
encc on 24 hour notice. 
Cb) fre i1h t, except that consigned direct 
to the owner's residence, are placed l:i 
authorize goven1ment storage with lo-
cal contractors. Delivery and unpack-
ing services for such goods must be 
arranged through the Household 
Goods Division. The owner is entitled 
to delivery and unpacking service for 
his complete shipment at one time. 
Delivery can normally be effoctecl 
Monday through Friday. llow<>ver, 
requests for delivery must be mndc 
at least 24 hours in advance of deliv-
ery date. It is suggested thnt owners 
not request a delivery date via lt•ttcr 
or phone call while en route to this 
area. Unless the o" ner is present at 
the delivery address on the requested 
date. additional costs will be assessed 
the owner for waiting time and re-
delivery charge. 
Cc) Deliveries d irect to re1idenc:e. Ad-
vance arran!l'ements for immediate ac-
ceptance of household goods from th e 
canier at destination arc the respon-
sibility of the owner. The owner is 
responsible for any demurrage, un-
autho rized storngc, or other charges 
incurred because conect delivery ad-
dress was not furnished or because 
shipment was not accepted promptly 
from the cai-rie1· by owner or his au-
thori;,,ed n!!'ent. For militRry person-
nel planning to obtain Government 
quarters (La MesR Village), it is ad-
vised that the management will not 
act as agent for the acceptance of 
household goods consigned to La Mesa 
Village. 
( d) Stora&'" · A recent change in the Joint 
Travel Regulations stntes that a mem-
ber is entitled to temporary storage 
at government expense fo1• a period of 
ninety days in connection with any 
authorized shipment of household 
goods. In any case when household 
goods are not removl!cl from storage 
before expiration of the initial ninety 
day period. all ston1ge charges accru-
ing after expiration of the initial nine-
ty day period will be borne by the 
member unless additional storage is 
autho1ized. In th<> event household 
goods cannot be withdrawn within 
the initial ninety day period, it is re-
quested the member contact the 
Household Goods Branch for furthe1· 
infoimation concerning expansion of 
storage for an udditional ninety day 
period. Withdrawn! of partial lots of 
householcl goods from temporary 
storage at government expense is not 
nuthorized. llowever, a member may 
withdraw a part O[ his household 
goods from temporary stornge upon 
payment of ;111 costs of nccess and re-
moval without thcrcb.v forfeiting his 
right to coutinut• temporary storage 
and ultimate delivery of the remain-
der of his houst>hold goods. The 
llouseholcl Goods Branch should be 
contacted prior lo :urnnging with-
drawals. 
It is ;ulv1sed that all military person-
nel ordered to this command to pursue a 
course of instruction 111 excess of twenl~· 
(20) weeks, :ind who will oc~upy partially 
furnished qua1-ters, request non-tempomry 
slorag<i at point of origin for thut poition 
of household goods which will not he need-
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c<l 1luring the course of instruction. The 
render is referred lo the housing section 
of this broehure for details on public 
quarters. 
The l '. S. N•wal Postgraduate School, 
:llontcrcy, California, handles shipmenL• 
of household goods for personnel assigned 
to the U.S. Navnl Rcsen·c Training ('enter, 
Monterey, California, and the U. S. Naval 
Air f<'acility, Monterey, California, and its 
components, and for personnel residing in 
1m nrca not to exceed sixty (HO) consecu-
tive miles from llfonterey, C11!i~ornia. This 
lll'ca includes the cities of Santa Cruz, So-
quel, Watsonville, San Martin. Gilroy, San 
Juan Bautista. 1 lollister. Castroville. Salin-
as. Chunlar. Gonzales. Soledad, P11cif1c 
Grove, Scnside. Carmel and Monterey. 
California. 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS' MESS 
(OPEN ) U.S. NAVAL 
POSTGRAOUA T E SCHOOL 
The Commisioned Officers' Mess Open 
utilizes facilities which are specially at· 
tmctive nncl nmong the very best in the 
se1·vicc. The Copper Cup Room. the Tri-
dent Room, Silk Horse Lounge. Bridge 
Room and portions of the Ball Room may 
be reserved for group parties through the 
mnnagcr. The following services arc avail-
al>lc: 
Luncheons: 
Monday through Friday 1100 to 1300 
llappy JI ours: 
Tuesday, Thursday 1600 to 1730 
W cclncsday .......... ........ 1600 lo 1930 
Friday ....... ..................... 1400 to 1900 
Saturday ....... ................. 1800 lo 2000 
Game Night: 
\\'eel. ni1tht-Dinner ........ 1830 to 2000 
Games after dinner. 
Dinner: Fridav from 1830 to 2100 
Dinner Dancing-Saturday nights. 
Dinner from ... .......... 1900 to 2200 
Dancing from...... . .. 2030 to 0030 
Bali Room 01· Trident Room open for 
your cocktail t>leasure Tuesday through 
Snturclny. 
Tuesday thnt Thurs. 1600 to 2230 
Fl'i1ta~· Nights .. .... ... .... ... 1300 to 0100 
Saturday nights ....... 1700 to 0100 
Services are made available to indi· 
vidunls on a cash basis. However, charge 
accounts may be arranged. provided l>ills 
are paid by the tenth of the month follow-
ing. Where private or group parties arc ar-
ranged, payment thereof may be .ch'.'rged. 
but will be due and payable withm ten 
days after presentation of statement. 
Upon proper identification, checks may 
be cashed at the office to a maximum of 
$25.00. 
The operation of the Commissioned Of-
ficers Open Mess is conducted ill accord-
ance with Burc<Hl of Naval Personnel regu-
lations as amplified by locally issued in-
structions. These may be consulted by pa-
trons at the office of the Manager. 
CO MMISSIONED OFFICERS' MESS 
( NAF) 
Fil'st building on the lefl as you enter 
the ~talion. A large parking area is provid-
ed at the main entrance. The newly deco-
rated bar is located on the left when en-
tering the main entrance of the Mess. There 
are no regular meals served at the C.O.M. 
as there are so few officers living in the 
B.O.Q. All B.0.Q. residents subsist at the 
General Mess. A limited menu can be ar-
ranged for private parties or special ogca-
sions by the management. 
A package beer store is located on the 
street side of the C.O.M.; all popular 
brands of beer and soft drinks are sold. 
Package Store hours are: 
Monday thrn Thurs. . ..... 1600 to 1830 
Friday ........ ............. 1500 to 2000 
Har and Lounge hours arc: 
Monday ........ _ ............... 1600 to 2000 
Tues., Wed .. Thurs . ..... 1600 to 2200 
Friday ........... . .... 1500 to 0145 
NAF GALLEY : 
Hours: We~kdays: 0630 to 0730 
1115 to 1215 
1600 to 1700 
Hours: Weekends: 0700 to 0830 
1100 to 1200 
1600 to 1700 
Located one half block from Dipsensary. 
CHIEFS CLUB ( NAF) 
Located on O'Hare Ave .. adjacent to the 
Galley at NAF. Hours of operation are: 
~londay thru Thurs. . .. 1600 to 2400 
Friday ............. ...... ..... 1500 to 0200 
Saturday .... .................. 1400 to 0200 
Sunday .. .. ....... ... ......... 1400 to 2400 
ACEY OUCY CLUB ( NAF) 
Located on McCain Street adjacent to 
the White Hat Club at N AF. II ours of op-
eration are: 
Monday thru Thurs ...... 11\00 to 2400 
Friday ........ .............. 1530 to 0200 
Saturday ....... 1600 to 0200 
Closed Sunday. 
WHITE HAT CLUB ( NAF) 
Located on the Corner of McCain St. 
nnd O'llare Avenue at NAf. !lours or op-
eration are: 
Monday thru Thurs. .. .. 1600 to 2400 
Friday and Saturday .... 1600 to 2400 
Sunday ........... . 1400 to 2200 
Uniform is required for all non-rated 
men. 
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NAVY EXCHANGE ACTIVITIES 
Navy Exchange facilities at the Postgradu-
ate School are operated as 11 branch of the 
Navy Exchange, Naval Air Station, Mof-
fett Field. They are governed by service-
wide regulations. Patrons other than those 
on active duty in the military services an(1 
dependenls with a DD 1173 identification 
card must have a purchase carcl i!!Sued by 
the Navy Exchange Officer in order to 
obtain services or make purchases. The 
following services arc "vailable: 
Men'• Clothing and Self-Servic.e Store 
Basement, llerrmann Hall, directly 
downstairs from Qu;u'terdeck. llours: 
Monday thru Friday... .0930 to 1630 
Depend~nts' Store 
I..ocated in Bldg. 206 ndjacent to Dis-
liursinir Office. Hours: 
Monday thru Friday ...... .. 0930 to 1630 
Outdoor Shop 
Located in Bldg. 206 adjacent to De-
pendents' Store. Hours: 
Monday thru Friday ... ..... 0930 to 1600 
Saturdays ... .... .......... .. 0900 to 1200 
Barber Shop 
Adjacent to Main Store. Hours: 
Monday thru Friday... ..0830 to 1700 
Saturday ........ ................. 0930 to 1300 
Students receive precedence 1100 to 
1!330 Monday through Friday. 
NAF Barber Shop 
In ground Electronics Building, adja .. 
cent to Tower. Hours: 
Monday thru Friday .... 0800 to 1600 
Dependent children have priority at 1530 
when accompanied by a parent. 
Navy Exchange Office 
Between Main Store and Barber Shop. 
Hours: 
Monday thru Friday .... 0800 to l 700 
Applications for Exchange Privilege 
Cards and information may lJe obtain-
ed here. Telephone FRontier 5-6590. 
Snack Bar and Fountain 
Main Oining Room level between rear of 
dining room and second deck, Bldg. 222. 
!lours: 
Monday thru Friday . .. .. . 0715 to 151!; 
A snack bnr is nlso provided at swim-
ming pool dul'ing summer season, the 
weather permitting. 
Main Cafeteria 
Localed in basement of King Hall. 
serving hot lunches. sandwiches, sal-
ads, fountain drinks. llours: 
Monday thru Fl"iday .. .... ono 10 1511> 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning Shop 
Lotaled 011posite the snack lJar In 
llt'rrmann Hall. Hours: 
Monda~· th1·u Fl"iclay .... 07·15 to 16-15 
Complete lnunclry service provided on 
11 four-clny basis; pick-ups Tucs<h1y 
ancl Thursclny mornings 1100 and r e-
lurnecl to Laundry Shop IJy !COO on 
Thurs<lays 11nd Tuesch\}·s. Two day 
special shirt service offet·cd daily. 
Four clay regular service on dry clean-
ing and forty eight hour service on 
'specials." Twenty-four hour shoe re-
pair service available. 
NAF Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
The shop is located adjncent to the 
station auditorium. Hours of oper.ition 
are: 
Monda)" th• u Frida)" 0730 to 1330 
Saturday 0800 to 1000 
Tailor" Shop 
Located Adjacent to Laundl"y and Dry 
Cleitning Shop. Hours: 
Monday thru Friday ... 01!00 to 164:> 
Clothing repairs and alterntions skill-
fully handled. Pressing s~rvice offer-
ed. 
Service Station 
Located off Sloat Avenue on 5th Ave-
nue. II ours: 
Monday thru Friday ..... 0900 to 1700 
Saturday .... ..... .... ... 0900 to 1200 
Complete auto service. accessories, 
and case beer avail11ble. No major r"· 
pairs. 
Child Care Center 
Located first deck, Bldl!'. 222. 
Reservations required for Child Care Cen-
ter, Telephone FRontier 2-2255. Hours of 
Operation are: 
Monday ...... Closed 
Tuesday th1·u Thurs., .. 091!) to 2330 
Friday ... . . I 1 I:; to O 130 
Saturday ... ........ . ...... 1730 to 0130 
Sunday ............ ...... . .... 0915 to 2300 
Jn addition to above, the Nnvy Exchange 
has a location Retail Store ancl Snack Bar 
at the Naval Air Facility. 
NAF Navy Exchang• 
As a branch of the Postgraduate School 
Exchange, it offers a limited selection. The 
establishment is located adjacent to the 
Snack Bar in the Open1tions Al'ea of th~ 
Air Facility: I lours for retail stol'e: 
Mond;1~· thru Tl1u1 sday 
081:) to 1300 13311 to 1600 
Fi iday us1;, to 1130 
!lours for Snack Bar: 071!i lo Hi15 Mon· 
day through Frid;1y. 
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COMMISSARY STORE 
There is no Commissary Store attached 
to the Postgraduate School but the facili-
ties at Fort Ord (about 15 minutes by car 
from the School) are available to military 
personnel and their wives only. In order 
to utilize this Commissary a current DO 
Form 1173 (Dependents' ldentificatio11 
Card) must be in the possession of the pa-
tron. This card may be obtained by com-
pleting DD Form 1171 (Application for 
Dependents Authorization for Medical 
Care Card by active Duty or Retired Mem-
ber.) In case of officers having a DD 
Form 1171 in their jackets, it is not neces-
sary to resubmit application. The same 
card entitles the holder to Post Exchange 
and Theatre privileges on the Fort Ord 
Reservation. Commissary II ours are: 
Tuesday thru Friday ...... 0930 to 1730 
Saturday ....... . ............. 0800 to 1400 
Monday .............. .... . ... . ......... Closed 
The Commissary Annex is open from 
0930 to 1730 on Monday for items in short 
supply such as bread, milk, butter, eggs, 
coffee and items for quick meals. The An-
nex is also open from 1l 00 to t 730, Tues-
day through Friday and from 0930 to 1400 
on Saturday for express service on the 
above items. 
CLOTHING AND SMALL STORES 
A Clothing and Small Stores Is operateel 
in Bldg. 206 Monday through Thursday, 
(and all Paydays) from 1230 to 1330. A 
complete stock of C&SS items is available 
for sale to authorized patrons. 
NAF CLOTHING AND SMALL STORES 
Located in the Supply Building. Ope11 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and paydays from 
0930 to 1130. 
NAVY NURSERY SCHOOL 
A Navy Nursery School is located at 
Building 25, Na val Air Facility, FRonUer 
5-7562. It is a non-profit organization op-
erated by an Executive Commitee elected 
by the parents who have children enrolled. 
Current hours of operation are 0745 to 
1230 daily, Monday through Friday except 
holidays. Tuition is $18.00 per month for 
the first child of a family, less for addi-
tional children. Applications, copies of the 
constitution ancl by-laws, etc., are avail-
able from the Committee. 
RECREATION - ATH LETIC FACILITIES 
In addition to civilian facilities of the 
area (notably three outstanding golf 
courses) the following are available for 
military personnel, dependen ts and other 
eligible person~. 
Postvaduale School moviea: One showing 
at l!l45 on Tuesdays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays in King Hall, building 2:17. 
Cost 15 cents per person. Uniform of 
the day or in appropriate civilian 
dress which for all male persons over 
twelve includes a coat. The movie 
schedule is posted in the Plan of the 
Day and Weekly in the Schedule of 
Events" (PGS Notice 5050) available 
at the Student Mail Center and the 
Special Services Office. 
NAF Movie• 
One showing at 1930 on Saturday, Sun-
day and Wednesday in the NAF Audi-
torium. Cost is 15 cents per person. Chil· 
dren under 12 are admitted for 10 cents. 
Uniform of the day is required for all 
non-rated personnel. The movie for the 
day is p1~nted in the Plan of the Day and 
the lllovie Schedule is published every 
two weeks in the NAF Press. 
O ther Movie& in the Area 
Fort Ord has movies nightly at 1800 
at various base theaters with admis-
sion 25c. Weekly schedules availa-
ble at the Special Services Office. 
Presidio ( Anny Language School) has 
movies nightly at 1830 and 2030. 
Weekly listing included in the Fort 
Ord schedule. 
Consult the local newspapers for 
showings at the many fine theaters ln 
Monterey, Carmel, Pacific Grove and 
Seaside. 
Swimming 
A championship and a children's pool 
are located at the Postgraduate School 
and are open from April thru October. 
Hours are variable according to the 
weather but are generally 1100-1800. 
Closed Mondays. 
Tennia Courta 
Courts of Championship quality are 
available. Two courts are located 
below the swimming pool and two 
beyond the parking lot at the front of 
Herrmann Hall. 
NAF Tenni. Courts 
Two Tennis Courts are located at NAF 
adjacent to the dispensary and are 
available at all times. 
Buckley Library 
Loeated on the main floor of Herrman 
Hall at the Postgraduate School. 
Wives of personnel attached to the 
Command are invited to use the faci-
lities of the Buckley Library and may 
withdraw books on their husbands li-
brary ca rds. 
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NAF Library 
Located in Building 
Ave. Hours are: 
Monday thru Friday 
15 on O'Hare 
0800 to 1130 
1300 to 1630 
1800 to 2200 
Except during movies. 
Fiahing 
Arrangements are periodically made 
by Special Services for chartering 
boats for local deep sea fishing. 
Charges are very nominal. Advance 
notification is given wide publication. 
Station Pond 
Although not stocked, the pond at the 
Postgraduate School has warm water 
fish and is available for fishing by all 
persons having Special Services privi-
leges. A state license is required for 
all fishermen over sixteen years of 
age. 
Golf Counes 
No Navy course at this time but a 9 
hole course is under construction. A1·my 
has an excellent course at Fort Ord, $2 
a round for Officers and dependents, 
family and monthly tickets available. 
There are civilian golf cow·ses also 
available. 
Coif Driving Range 
Open all year long from 1000 to 1700. 
Closed Mondays. Located on the Del 
Monte Polo Field (two blocks across 
Fremont Avenue at southeast corner 
of Polo Field). Ball rental is 25 cents 
for small bucket, 50 cents for large. 
Coif Leasona 
Tuesday through Sundays from 1000 
to 1630 by groups, couples or indi-
viduals at the Golf Driving Range. 
Contact "Jim Burns" at Driving 
Range or call FRontier 2-9959. 
Picnic Grounds 
Located on the Old Polo Field and 
open from 0900 to 1800 daily. Facili-
ties include ten small standard barbe-
cue pits, one large group barbecue pit 
and tables, swings, teeter totter, climb-
ing gym for children, one volley ball 
court and rest rC>oms. Barbecue pits 
are reserved on a first come first serve 
basis at the Special Services Office of 
the Postb'Taduate School. 
Bowling 
Naval Air Facility: Four alleys art: 
available equiped with AMF automatic 
pinsetters. Cost is 25 cents a line with 
shoes and balls free. The hours of oper-
ation al-e 1100 to 2300 everyday with the 
exception Sunday when the alley operates 
from 1300 to 2300. 
Fort Ord: Open 1700 to 2200, 12 al-
leys, 25 cents a line. Shoes rented, 10 
cents. 
Monterey Bowl: 2161 Fremont St., 
Open 24 lio11rs, 8 alleys, 45 to 50 cents 
a line. League gume after 1700. Shoes 
rented, 20 cents. 
Raneho Bowl: Grand Avenue, Pacific 
Grove. Open daily 1200 to 2400, lo 
alleys, 40 to 45 cents a line. Shoes 
rented. 15 cents. 
Cypreu Bowl: 2~50 Fremont, Monte-
rey. Open 24 hours, 24 alleys (auto-
matic), 40 to 50 cents a line. League 
bowling after 1900 but 2 to 8 alleys 
available. Shoes rented, 20 cents. 
Hunting and Fishing 
Hunting and fishing information re-
garding the Los Padres National For-
est Area can be obtained by contact-
ing the Fish and Game Commission, 
at Hunter Liggett Military Reserva-
tion or from the Postgraduate School 
Special Services Office. Special 
Services has available five shotguns, 
12 gauge automatic on a reserved 
basis. 
Pool, Billiards, Snooker 
One table on the third deck of the 
Administration Building for Officers; 
one table in the CPO Quarters f o r 
Chief Petty Officers and one table at 
Crew's Barracks. Two tables at :-!AF. 
Ping Pong Tabla 
One table in the Swimming Pool Area; 
one table in the Issue Room, Building 209 
and one in E. M. Club. One table at NAF. 
Badminton 
One outdoor court in the swimming pool 
area. Another indoor court located at 
NAF in the Auditorium 
Handball 
One wall court beside the swimming 
pool and an enclosed court at the Nav-
al Air Facility. 
Squash ball 
One court availal>le al the Naval Air Fae. 
This is the same as the handball court. 
Hobby Shop 
Located in the S)X'Cial Services Bui lding 
at ?\AF the hobb,· shot> supports both 
NAF and Postgraduate School. The auto 
shop operates everyday from 1300 to 2200 
Weekends it closes at 2100. The carpenter 
shop is open weekdays only from 1300 to 
2200. Available at the Recreation Gear 
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Issue Room, Special Services Building, 
a!'e lhe following items: golf clubs, bad-
minton sets. voller b:ills, footballs, soft-
ball equipment, fish ing rods and rel'ls of 
various tnies. Camping equipment and 
trailers are also available at no charge. A 
signed receipt is required for all items. 
Archery Range 
One target is availab le at the Gol r 
Dr iving Range. At the Monterey 
Fairgroun<ls on Tuesday Nights, fret 
instruction is given by the Monterey 
Peninsula Archers. For information 
call FRontic r 2-8914. 
Basketball Courts 
Double Court located opposite the Boiler 
House behind the Crews' Barracks and a 
half court next to the gasoline se1·vice 
station at the Postgraduate School. One 
outdoo1· court is localed at N AF near the 
bowling alley. 
Gym Equipment 
Located in Building 209, Postgraduate 
School, behind the swimming pool. Hours 
Mondar th1·u Fridar from 1230 to 1630 
for militarr personnel. Pulley-weight, 
chest weights, rowing machine, striking 
bag and bic~·cle trainer are available. 
Facilities are also available at NAF, Fort 
Ord ond Army Presidio. 
Volleyball 
Two courts located at the Golf Driving 
Range; one court at the Picnic 
Grounds and two courts are locateo 
behind the Boi ler House. These courts 
are on the basketball court with re-
movable uprights. 
Softball 
Four diamonds are located at the Golr 
Driving Range and one diamond be-
hincl the Disbu rsing Office. 
Recreation Athletica 
The Special Services Depa1tment 
Athletic Director and Coach is avail· 
able at the Postgraduate School to 
coordinate, instruct and coach inter-
mural sports. He shoul<l be cont.'lcted 
also in regard t-0 basketball, baseball, 
football, volleyball, swimming, tennis, 
pistol, skeet. rifle shooting, and other 
competive spoits. 
Recreation Equipment 
A\"n ilable at the Recreation Gear Is· 
sue Room Building 209 Postgraduate 
School. located at the swimming pool 
are the following items on a weekly 
basis: Tennis 1·ackets, golf clubs, bad-
minton sets, handball gloves and balls, 
volleybnlls, footballs, softball equip-
ment, water skis, clam rakes, fishing 
rods and reels of all types. Camping 
equipment.. tents, sleeping bags, cots, 
ice chests, camp stools. axes, Coleman 
stoves and lanterns, (but no air mat· 
tresses or thermos jugs). 
For a $2.00 per day fee with a two 
day limit, the following items may be 
rented: 
Power lawn mower. outboard motors 
(Sea King). and gMoline portable 
chain saw. The re nter will be charged 
for repairs ; a ll items are inspected 
for damage, and are to be cleaned 
and flushed prior to returning. 
The following special items a re avail· 
able for one day issuance and may be 
reserved in advance: 25 to 50 cup 
electric percolator, 110 volt Skilsaw, 
one 110 volt Sabre saw and one elec· 
tric portable buffer. Receiver is ri.-
sponsible for all damages. 
NAF Piatol Range 
North of East end of runway. Open dur-
ing normal working hours and on week-
ends to range card holders. Range cards 
are issued by ~urity and Ordnance Offi-
cers after a checkout on range proced-
ures. A minimum of two people on the 
unge is required. Range is reserved for 
for NAF pistol and r ifle teams on Tues-
day and Thursday afternoon from 1400 
to 1680. 
PRIVATELY OWNED VEHICLES 
Personnel attached to the Postgraduate 
School who desire to operate a motor ve-
hicle within the grounds are required to 
register it at the Police Station, Herrmann 
Hall. located immediately inside main en-
trance. Proof of minimum insurance cov-
erage is required. ($10,000-$20,000 lia-
bility and $5,000 prope1ty damage). Trar-
fic regulations are issued at the time of 
registration and must be observed. Motor-
cycles are not permitted on the grounds of 
the Postgraduate School. 
NAF REGULATIONS FOR PRIVATELY 
OWNED VEHICLES: 
Same as Postgraduate School regula-
tions. Parking stickers should be obtained 
at NAF Security Office in Administration 
Building. Motorcycles may be parked in 
T-Lot. 
PARKING 
Certain parking spaces in all areas at 
the Postgraduate School are numbered, llnd 
reserved for the use of the person 
to whom assigned. Additional parking 
spaces a1·e provided thruout the grounds 
for the use of others. Personnel i1re en-
couraged to form driving squads. Parking 
areas are indicated on the station map. 
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DIVINE WORSHIP 
A Roman Catholic and Protestant 
Chaplain are assigned respectively 
to the Postgraduate School and the 
Naval Air Facility. Each Chaplain is 
available to personnel attached to 
either command. Divine Worship and 
other related .services are conducted 
at the chapels of the Naval Post-
graduate School and the Naval Air 
Facility as follows : 
P rotestant 
Sunday Services: 
1000-Postgraduate School Chapel 
1100-Postgraduate School Chapel 
Sunday School: 
1000-Children ages two through 
five years, East Wing. 
1100-C'hildren ages two through 
ninth grade, East Wing. 
Choir P ractice: 
1930-The Chapel Choir rehears-
es on Wednesdays in the Postgrad-
ate School Chapel. 
Child Care Center: For children over six 
months . Open on Sunday mornings 
from 0930 to 1200. ~·or this period 
only, no reservations are necessary 
and no charA"e is made for the service. 
Baptisms and Marriages: as arranged. 
Emergencies. Any hour. 
Pmtestant Chaplain: Office telephone 
• 




0800-Postgraduate School Chapel 
1000-NAF Chapel 
121!>-Postgraduate School Chapel 
Daily Ma!>..~e•: 
1215-Postgraduate School Chapel 
(Monday through Friday) 
Baptisms: Every Sun,la~· after 1215 Mass. 
Choir practice: 1930 Wednesdays, NAF 
Chapel. 
Nursery Sunday School: 1000, NAF. This 
is for children age 3-6 inclusive. 
Nursery Babysitting: 1000, NAF. This is 
for children age three months-3 yrs. 
Marriages : As arranged (I month's notice) 
Confessions : Before each Mass. 
Catholic Chaplain: Telephone FRontlcr 
2-7171, Ext. 379. 
Jewiah 
1''riday : l 830 Jewish Religious Center-
Fort 0rd. 
Saturday: 1130 Jewish Religious Cen-
ter-Fort Ord. 





The Naval Medical facilities available 
consist of a 8 bed dispensary located in 
building number 3, Naval Air Facility, 
and a staff of 4 medical officers, 2 nurses 
and approximately 25 hospital corpsmen. 
The prima ry function of the dispensary is 
to provide medica l care for active duty 
personnel of the Navy, llfarine Corps and 
Coast Guard. An out-patient department is 
maintained to provide additional care of 
bona fide dependents. No fac' litiea are 
available at the dispensary for in-patient 
care of dependents. The Fort Ord Army 
Hospital provides in-patient and consulta-
tion services for both military and depen-
den personnel. All cases must be referred 
by the Naval Dispensary except for emer-
gencies. Postgraduate School instruction 
6320. lB applies to regulations governing 
dependents medical care. 
Sick Call 
Military ............... 0800-0930 
1300-1430 Daily 
1800-1900 
Dependents by appointment only 
(Telephone FR 2-8097) 
c. For emergencies and night calls 
dial FR 2-8096. 
NOTE: A small sick call room is maintained 
at the Naval Postgraduate School (Room 219-
220, Building 222) for minor cases. Hours: 
0800-1180, 1300-1600 daily on work days 
Inoculations 
Military-Monday through Friday 
during working hours. 
Dependents--Daily except Thurs-
days 0800-0930 in Outpatient De-
partment. No appointment necessary. 
Eye Refraction• 
By appointment only for military and 
dependents in Aviation Medicine Sec-
tion. Telephone Ext. 359. 
Obatetric:a 
By appointment only, Telephone FR-
2-8097. 
Emergency Treatment 
Emergency treatment is provided by the 
main dispensary on a 24 hour basis. An 
emergency is defined as an illness or 1n-
jur.v which is a threat to life. Fever is not 
an emergency. Dependents must tele-
phone FR 2-8096 prior to reporting to the 
dispensary in all other cases. 
Ambulance Service 
a. Military-Upon request. 
b. Dependents-No ambulance ser-
vice is available for dependents ex-
cept in grave emergencies. Contact the 
Medical Officer for advice. 
Drugs. X-Raya, Laboratory 
Facilities are available to compound medi-
cations which are standard Navy stock. Civil-
ian will be filled within the capability of the 
pharmacy for Navy stock items only. During 
regular working hours. Civilian prescriptions 
requiring narcotics cannot be tilled. 
Phyaical Examination• 
Officers-0900 daily except Friday. 
Enlisted-0900 Friday. 
Dependents - Upon request consistent 
with work load in the clinic. (Patients with 
illnesses will be given priority). FR 2-8097 
for appontments. 
DENTAL SERVICE 
Dental Quarters are located on the 4th 
floor of Herrmann Hall. Limited dental 
services are available at the N AF. All 
personnel reporting for duty are given a 
dental examination and scheduled for any 
necessary treatment. Dental Sick Call is 
held daily on working days except between 
0800 and 1000. Emergencies will be seen 
at any time. 
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES 
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES 
The Monterey Peninsula area has adequate 
educational facil ities for the dependents of 
Naval Personnel. These include a two-year 
junior college with day and evening cours-
es comparable to those of the University of 
California. 
Public schools on the Monterey Peninsula 
are under three ~epanlte adminislrations: 
Monterey Public Schools, Pacific Grove 
and Carmel Unified School Districts. 
MONTEREY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
A variety of educational services are of-
fered to all age groups through Monterey 
P ublic Schools' central administration, 
which includes two separate school dis-
tricts in a coordinated program of kinder-
g.irtcn throu1th junior college: 
Elemen tary, Kindergarten thru Grade 6. 
J unior Hich School, Grades 7-8-9. 
Senior High School, Grades 10-12 
Junior College, Grades 13-14. 
Monterey City School District has fourteen 
elementary .schools, kindergarten through 
grade 6, in the communities or Monterey, 
Del Rey Onks, Seaside, and Fort Ord, plus 
nnministration of the Monterey Child 
Care Center. 
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Monterey Child Care Cenler- 512 Archer 
Street, Monterey. This is for 11re-school 
children of working parents, ancl is op-
crnted with state fun1ls and pn1·ent pay-
ments. Details of eligibility ancl registra-
tion may be obtninccl ut the school. 
Kindergarten Throu1h Crade 6 
Bay View School, Prescott nt Belden Sts .• 
Monterey; Thomas 0. Larkin School, Scott 
and Watson Streets, Monterey; Monte Vis-
ta School, Soledad Drive, Monterey; Oak 
Grove School. First and Park Streets, Mon-
terey; Del Monte School, 222 C'asa Verde, 
Monterey; La Mean School. Sylvan Road, 
La Mesa Village. Monterey; Seaside 
School, 1191 Conlrn Costa Street. Seaside; 
Noche Buena School, 1150 Elm Street. Sea-
side; Del Rey Woods School, Noche Buena 
and Plumas Streets. Seaside; Juan C'abril-
lo School, 1295 LaSalle Avenue, Seaside; 
Ord Terrace School, 1nr, LaSalle Avenue, 
Seaside; Fo1t Ot·d School. C'oe irnd Napier, 
Bay View Park, Monterey (on Fort Ora 
reservation, for children of Army person-
nel only); Joseph W. Stilwell School, Nor-
mandy Road, Stilwell Park, Fort Ord (for 
children of Army penonnel only). High-
land School, High land and Sonoma streets 
Seaside. 
Beginning with the 1960-61 school year, 
the junior high schools will include grades 
7-8-9 and will be opemted by the Monterey 
Union II igh School District. 
Jun.ior High School• 
Walter Colton Junior lligh School, Via 
Gayuba, Monterey: ~·remont Junior lligll 
School, 1060 Kimball Avenue, Seaside; 
Roger S. Filch Junior High School, North-
South Road, Fort Ord. (this third Junior 
high school should be constructed an<! 
ready for occupancy during the 1961-6? 
school year). 
Monterey Union High Sc '.'<>of Diatrict will 
include junior high scho"· grades 7-8-9 
beginning I 960-61, and will continue oper-
ation of senior high school and junior col-
lege through grade 14 until July l , 1961 at 
which time the Monterey Peninsula College 
District is activated. This district cover.' 
the Monterey Citv School District area 
(with Monterey, Del Rey Oaks. Seaside. 
and Fort Ord), plus elementary school dis-
tricts of Marina, Palo Colorado, and Cap-
tain Cooper (Big Sur). 
Monterey Union High School, Herrmann 
Drive, Monterey. Grades 10-11-12, plus 
some vocational evening classes for adults. 
Monterey Penin1ula Colle1e, Fremont Ex-
tension, MontPrey. Junior college grades 
13 and 14, day and evening ctivisions are 
offered for credit or auctit. Lower division 
work is comparahlt• to that offerect by the 
University of Cnlifornia and acceptable for 
transfer th<>re or to other four-year Cali-
forniu universities without Joss of credit. 
Junior collegc is open to nil high school 
grad11ates and to any actults age 18 or over. 
The Associate of Arts Degree may be 
earnect afte1· two years of lower ctivision 
credits, either university transfer or termi-
nal com-ses. 
Monterey Peninsula College periodically 
offers upper 1livision extension courses for 
adulL<, and has a series of community in-
terest programs of lectures, theater art 
film forums, and critiques open to the 
public. 
Cafeteria Service is provided to all Monte· 
rey Public Schools excepting small neigh-
liorhood elementary schools: Thomas O. 
Larkin and Oak Grove in Monterey; Juan 
Cabrillo in Seaside. 
Registration. This includes recording of 
family names. health histories, and an 
emergency telephone number. Suppffes 
of registr;1tion cards and pnpers are avail-
able at the Housing Office for your con-
venience, or they may be obtained in the 
school office. Parents are asked to accom-
pany elementary children to school the 
first ctay. 
Elementary grade children, kindergarten 
through g:rade 6, arc to be registerect at the 
nearest e1emenLary school. Junior high 
school students who live west of the Naval 
Postgrnduate School (including La Mesa 
Village, Del Monte Fairways, a nd all pans 
of Monterey) at tend the Walter Colton 
J unior High School. J unior high school stu-
dents who Jive east of the Naval Postgrad-
uate School, outside the Montc1·ey City 
limits and along the Salinas Highway, at· 
tend the Fremont Junior High School. 
High school and junior college students 
should register at the school office. 
Kindergarten and Firat Crade Ace Re· 
quirements. California law requires tllat 
kindergarten children be four years and 
nine months old as of September I. First 
grade pupils must be five years and nine 
months of age as of September 1, although 
they ma}· be admitted to first grade if 
they already have had a complete year or 
kindergarten elsewhere. Verification of 
birthdate must be provided, sucll as birth 
certificate, baptismal record, or insurance 
policy. 
F ederally·Connected Report. sent parents 
periodically should be answered promptly 
so that school districts can obtain federal 
funds for operational costs under Public 
Law 874, and construction and equipment 
monies under Public Law 815. 
School Seasiona: 
Kindergarten children are assigned eitller 
to morning or afternoon classes. Some 
elementary grades are on half-day ses· 
sion, morning or afternoon, but regular 
session elementary grades take up at 9 :00 
a. m. to 12 :00 and again at 1 :00 p. m. to 
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closing hour. Grades 1-2 are out at 2 :Oo 
p. m.: gnull! :J is out al 2 :::U p. m.: nod 
irr:ldcs ·l-f1-ti are out ;i t :1 ::1o p. m.-1111 sub-
ject to adjustment in some classes. 
Junior high school (grades 7-8) will be on 
hatf .. ();1y sessions, either rnornlug 01· after-
110011 , during 1960-til (when grade 9 is 
added to the junio1· high program). Full 
day scssioM will commence with the 19'" 
1;2 school year. 
Senior high school (gmdes 9-12). The high 
school will be on regular session during 
1960-61 (after grade 9 is transferred to the 
ju11i<;1· high program). 
Junior c<illege programs vary widely, main-
taining day and evening div isions. 
Transportation: School bus tnrnsl'ortatton 
is provided fo1· chi lt lrcn who live lleyond 
walking tlist:111cc of the age and grade. 
Details of th is service may be discussed 
with the sdwol principal. 
School Supplies: Textbooks ancl all other 
school Slll'Plics arc Jlrovidcd, kindergarten 
throug-h high school. Suitable gymnasium 
cloth ing should be provided by parents ror 
all students grade 7 and up. 
Name Identification: It is suggested that 
all jackets, sweaters, nlin boots and slnu-
Jar outside clothing: be labeled with the 
child's nam~-espccially in kindergarten 
and primary grades. 
Curriculum and Guidance. r.1<interey Pub-
lic Schools' educational program is adapt-
ed to the needs and abilities <;f individual 
students, within and beyond the state 
framework of required instruction. In ad-
dition to the tr;Hlitional 3-R sk ills <;f read-
ing, writing, and arithcmatic, !<;cal sch<;ols 
offer training in citizenshi)), health and 
s>1foty, science, history 11nd government, 
art and music. V<;cational and avocati<;nal 
courses are added at upper grades. 
Homework is requit·ed according I<; th e 
child's grade ;ind need. increasing in 
length and difficulty progressively over 
the years. Progres.s reports are made 
quarterly. Parent-c<;nferences are sche-
duled at least once a year in elcment11ry 
and junior high schools, so that home and 
scho<il may work together for the best in-
terests <;f the child. 
Monterey Public Schools' guidance pro-
gram offers individual assistance in per-
sonality adjustment <111d ch11racter develop-
ment. Counselors also He pr<;vided to 
help stuclents select courses and plan vo-
cati<;nlll careers. 
Welcome. Parents are invited to meet their 
child's t<>achcr a11<I the school principal, 
and lo visit the schools at any time. Spedal 
visiting d11ys >1re <1lso :rnn<;uncecl. 
Parent-Teacher A&&ociations. (Elementary 
and junior and senior high school). You 
are cordially invited t<i j<;in the Parent-
Teacher Associ11tio11 unit at y<;ur child's 
sch<;ol. The l'rincipal will announce the 
me~ting dates. 
Office of the Superintendent of Schools, 
Board of Education. Most <;f the informa-
tion or <1ssistance you need c<1n be obtain-
e d through the school principal. In some 
instances, you may need to refer to the Su-
perintendent vf Schools' office in the Board 
0of Education Building, 700 Pacific Street, 
Monterey. The mailing address is P. 0. 
Box 10:~1. Monterey. You are invited to 
attend meetings of the Board of Educa-
ti<;n (elementary) and Board of Trustees 
(h igh school and junior c<;llege) held joint-
ly in the B<iard of Ecluc11tion Building, the 
third Monday of each month at 8 :00 p. m. 
Other meetings for business or study are 
announced through press and radio, and 
all b<iard meetings are open t<i the public. 
PACIFIC GROVE UNIFIED SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 
Elementary Schools: 
David Avenue School-David Avenue Ex-
t ensi<;n, Pacific Grove. Kindergarten thru 
6th grade-serving the foll<iwlng areas: 
Del M<inte Park, Grove Highlands. 
Lighthouse Scbool-1025 Lighth<iuse Ave-
nue, Pacific Grove. Kindergarten tllr<;ugh 
6th grade-serving the area west of Wil-
low Street and Pacific Avenue, including 
Asilomar. 
Robert H. Down School - 485 Pine Av 
enue, Pacific Grove. Kindergarten througr 
6th grade serving the area from Willov· 
Street east to M<interey City limits and 
from the waterfr<int south to David Av-
enue. 
Forest Grove Elementary School - C<in-
gress Avenue Extensi<;n, Pacific Gr<;ve, 
Kindergarten thr<iugh 6th grade-serving 
the foll<iwing areas: 
Monterey Peninsula Country Club 
Seaview Terrace 
Porti<in of the city s<iuth Qf Juniper<>--
west of Forest. 
!Pacific Crove Junior High School - 615 
Sunset Drive, Pacific Gr<;ve. 7tn and 8th 
grades serves all of the ab<;ve elementary 
sch<iol areas. 
Pacific Grove High School - 835 F<irest 
Avenue, Pacific Grove. Grades from 9 to 
12 - "Serves all <;f the ab<;ve elementary 
sch<iol areas. 
Bus Service. In general, busses pick up 
kindergarten through second grade stu-
dents living ~ <;f mile w bey<;nd the near-
est school; grade 3 through 6 students liv-
ing one mile or beyond the nearest school; 
no bu~ service available for junior high <ir 
high sch<iol students. 
Regi&tration. Registration blanks are 
available at the Pacific Grove schools. Stu-
dents sh<;uld be registered prior to the 
<;pening day <;f scho<il in September. 
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Are requirementa. Stale law requil'es 
that kindergarten children be four yeal'S 
and nine months or age us of Scptembel' I. 
First grade students must be at least five 
years and nine months of age. Le~al verl· 
fication of birth date must be provided for 
kindergarten and first grade children. 
Surreation. All jackets, sweaters, etc., 
should be labeled with child's name. 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
• Carmel Woocla School-DoloreA and 
1st Street-Kindergarten through oth 
grade. 
• Sunaet Elementary School-San Car-
los and 9th Street.--fourth through 8th 
grade. . 
• Carmel Hish Schoot.-Carmel High-
way and Ocean--Crades 9 to 12. 
• Carmel River School-15th and Mon-
te Verde--Grades Kindergarten through 
5th grade. 
• Tularcitoa School-35 Ford Roa<!, 
Carmel Valley-Kindergarten through 8th 
grade. 
• Carmelo School-Carmel Valley .ttoaJ 
-Kindergarten through 6th grade. 
• Cafeteria facilities available. 
In general, children will attend the school 
nearest their home. School busses pick up 
students in Pebble Beach Arca, Carmel 
Highlands, and Carmel Va lley. 
Schools commence and a re dismissed as 
follows: 
Kindergarten-9 :00 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. 
Secon d group--12 :30 p.m. to 3 :00 
p.m. 
1st, 2nd and 3rd grades-9 :00 a.m. to l :45 
p.m. 
Second group--10 :00 a.m. to 2 :45 
p.m. 
4th & 5th rrades-9 :00 a.m.-3 :15 p.m. 
6th grade--9 :00 to 3 :80 J?.m. 
7th and 8th grades-8 :30 a.m. to 3 :35 p.m. 
9th through 12th grades-8 :00 a.m. to 
2 :45 p.m. 
or 9 :00 a.m. to 3 :45 p.m. 
Re1iatration. Parents are requested to ac-
company children the firat day lo asisst in 
registration which includes health history. 
record of immunization shots an<I an emer-
gency telephone number. 
Age requirements. State !aw requires that 
kindergarten children be four years and 
nine months of age aa of September 1. First 
grade students must be at least five years 
and nine months old. Legal verification of 
birth date must be provided for kindergar-
ten and first grade children. 
Sua1eation. All jackets, sweaters, etc., 
should be labeled with child's name. 
MiaceUaneoua Information. Two wel-
come and orientation meetings ure hel<I an-
nally; these a1·e in the fall and early spring 
and are held for parenl.a new to the dis-
trict. 
A handbook for prospective high school 
students will l>e sent upon rcqu<>st or mav 
be picked up at the Carmel High School 
Office. 
OTHER SCHOOLS 
Santa Catalina School for Girls--Josse-
lyn Canyon Road, Monterey FR 5·60<12. 
First through 8th grades and 4 grades of 
high school for day students and four 
grades of high school for boarders. 
Junipero Memorial Hirh School-Church 
Avenue, Monterey, FR 2-0403. Grades 9-12 
(coeducational) . • 
Junipero Serra School-Rio Road, Carmel. 
Grades 1-8. MA 4-6708. 
Dominican Siatera--.Saint Anrela'-146 
Eighth Street, Pacific Grove, FR 2-2324. 
First throuih 8th iirade. 
Robert Lou.ia Stevenaon School-Fore5' 
Lake, Pebble Beach--Crades 4 through 
12. Boys only. 
San Carloa Grammar School - Church 
Street, Monterey - First through 8th 
grades. FR 2-3579. 
Lutheran Church School- 160 Monterey 
Ave., Pacific Grove, Grades 1 to 5 FR 2-
8825. . 
Registration forms for Monterey, Pacific 
Grove, and Carmel . Public_ School~ !ire 
available in the Housing Office. Off1c1als 
from these schools will be ava ilable for 
consu ltation during the checking-in p e-
riod and at the opening lecture given prior 
to the commencement of classes. Public 
schools must keep a record of all federally-
co11nected pupils on a prescribed form. 
These fo t'ms will a lso l>c available in the 
Housing Office. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHERS 
1'he .Monterey Peninsula oHcrs many op. 
portunities for full-time or substitute 
teaching. Qualified pel'sons are encour-
aged to apply for teaching positions in the 
public schools of t h1• area. Salaries vary 
l.Jeyond a state minimum, depending upon 
training and experience of the teacher. 
Substitutes are paid a flat daily rate. 
Califomia requires public school teacll· 
ers to have a teaching credential issued by 
the California Slate Department of Educa-
tion. Credentials Office. State Educntion 
Building, 721 Capitol Avenue. Sacramento 
14, California. Application forms may be 
obtained from the Credentials Office. 
Those who are interested in teaching are 
urge<.1 to apply directly to the school dis-
trict. offices: 
Monterey Public Schools, P.O. Box 1031, 
Monterey (Attention of Assistant Super-
intendent of Schools; identify your ']Ual-
ificalions or interests by grade or subj~t 
matter. elementary through college.) 
Pacific Grove Unific<l School District, 
716 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove. 




As with most new assignments you 
arc 1>rohnhly vitally interested in th<• place 
in which you and your family will live. As 
a c·orollary, you 1n·ohahly and corrccllv 
surmise that obtaining exactly what yoi1 
nee<I 01· <lcsirc will l.Je diffu:ult. The Mon-
terey Peninsula is a fast !{rowing resort 
area with three Inn.re military installa-
lurns: the Poslgn1duate School with a mili-
lar.v J>Opulation of al>ont I :;oo. Fort Orcl 
with ~7.000, ancl the Army Lnngunge 
Sti1ool with ~100. The above, all com-
l1111e tu increase the demancl for housing 
and conse1111cntly raise the rental and pur-
chase prkcs of all ;wailable dwellings. 
There arc not sufficient public q11111'lcrs 
availahlt• for all pe1'So1111cl at the Post-
g1·aduate School and applications must be 
submitted iu advance for establishment of 
waiting lists. BOQ facilities arc available 
fcu· the majority of n11thori>1ed personnel. 
lu view of the foregoing, you are stron.gly 
advised not lo brine your family to Monte-
r ey until you have secured a place to live. 
It is l'ecogni7-c<l tha t in some cases, such a. 
C'nfol'ccd vacatini.r of puhlic c1ua1te1'S nt 
your last tluty station, moving your depen-
dents may be uccessary. The informntion 
in t he following paragraphs may bo help-
ful. Visiting lhc 111·ca youl'self to make ad-
vance arrangements is advised \\1hcnev~r 
t>racticahk 
Temporary Housing 
If yon choose lo bring your family to 
the area while awaiting housing you have 
alread)· sccurecl or to look for housing, 
Uwre al'c nunwmus motels, both new and 
old. Space in these is usually available, but 
there 111·e limes clurinl( the summer, p1tr-
lkularl)· on weekelHIS, when you may find 
even motel space hal'rl lo rent. nntcs run 
from $H lo $1~> per night for <1011blcs or 
$10 to $:W for 11 three hcclroom cottage 
for six 11cople. The above quoted mtes 
will v:H·)· ac('ol'!ling to the luxuriousness 
of the 11c('t1nmHHl:1 tions an<l the srason. 
Sonl~ places art' avaihlhl~ at \\'Cekly l'tttes 
\'nrying from ~::o to $60. 
Public Quarters 
Thel'C are -l!\8 sets of Publit· Quarters lo-
c11ted one aud one-half miles from the Post-
graJ1111te School in La Mes11 \'illage. Mar-
riecl enliste<I personnel arc 1tssigncd 5;: 
uuits (50 three l.>edl'oom-llJnth, ~ three 
beclroom-2 baths. nnd 1 four bedroom-
2 baths). and married officers 405 units 
( 62 two bedroom-I bath, 206 three bed-
1·oom-l bath, 20 three bedroom-2 baths, 
30 three bedrooms 1 Vi baths, 28 three bed-
room-2 baths, plus study room, 41 fou1· 
beclroom-2 baths. and 18 four beJroom-
2 baths, plus study room}. Ap plication may 
be made for these family units by addres-
sing the Housing Officer, U.S. Naval Post-
graduate School, llfonterey, California. A 
certified copy of Ordera must accompany 
application. Assignments are macle on the 
basis of family composition, seniority and 
date application is received. All units are 
equipped with gas cooking range and elec-
tric refrigerator. Limited nmounts of furn-
iture and furnishings are available and is-
sued on th<' basis of family requirements. 
Civilian Rentala 
These are available, and it is believed 
that they arc not as scarce as they are ex-
pensive. De1lending upon their newness, 
<:ond 1tion, location, size, and luxuriousness 
of !?rounds, etc .. rents vary greatly. For 
averngc plates. howcve1', rents run about 
as follows: 
One bedrom ........... $ 80-$ 95 
Two bedrom . . ... ... $100-$125 
Three bedroom .. .$125-$150 
Four beclroom ... . ... $135-$250 
ll is emphasized that the above may 
not include places which will satisfy your 
needs. There are houses in choice loca-
tions which will probably suit your taste 
but which will also cost much more than 
the average. An up-to-date listing of 
private rentals is mninlnined by the Post-
graduate School Housing Officer. This 
may be consulted at the La Mesa Village 
Housing Office where a telephone is avail-
nblc for inclividuals to contact lhe lessors. 
Loc11l newspapers am sometimes helpful 
in finding a place. The Housing Officer 
is not in a position to find or recommend 
rentnl housing for you. That particular 
chore is up to you. 
Purchase Housing 
There are of couoe many opportuni-
ties lo buy a house in the Monterey 11rea. 
As in the rental 1>ro1wrties lh<'rn a re wicle 
variations in costs. It is understood that 
prices run somt'what higher lhnn in other 
desirable residence areas such as Corona-
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L~ o1 AetWittu 
U.S. NA VAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
Aide to The Superintendent: Mezzanine 
floor, Herrann Hall. 
Aviation Office: East Wing, Building 221, 
first floor. 
Bank of America: Herrmann Hall, right 
of Main Entrance. 
Barber Shop: Ground Floor, Herrmann 
Hall. 
Cafeteria: Lower Deck of Kina- Hall . 
Chaplain: Herrmann Hall, to left of Quar-
terdeck. 
Chief of Staff: Mezzanine floor, Herr· 
mann Hall. 
Clothing and Small Stores: Building 206. 
Commanding 0 ff i c e r, Admini1tralive 
Command: Fi rst floor, Hen-mann Hall, 
left of Quarterdeck. 
Commissioned Officers' Meu Closed: 
Fi rst floor, Herrmann Hall, (Ballroom). 
Commi11ioned Officers' Meas 0 pen : 
Ground Floor, Herrmann Hall. 
Communication Office: Ground FI o or, 
Herrmann Hall. 
Comptroller: Mezzanine Floor, Herrma11n 
Hall. 
Dean: Mezzanine Floor, Herrmann Hall. 
Director, Engineedng School: Second 
Floor, Spanai:el Hall. 
Director, General Line and Naval Science 
School: Fourth flooi·, Bldg. 221. 
Director, Management School: First 
Floor, Bldg. 222. 
Disbursing Office: Building 206. 
Duty Officer: Quuterdeck (Telephone 
Ext. 492) . Herrmann Hall. 
Executive Officer, Admini1trative Com· 
mand: First Floor Herrmann Hall, left or 
Quarterdeck. 
First Lieutenant and Security: First Floor. 
Herrmann Hall, right of Quarterdeck. 
Hou•ehold Good• Division: Bldg. 206 
Laundry: Passageway between First Floor, 
Herrmann Hall and Bldg. 222. 
Legal and legal Aaaistance Officer: First 
Floor, Herrmann Hall, left of Quarter-
deck. 
Library: Southend, Root Hall. Buckley Li-
brary first floor, Herrmann Hall. 
Movies: Lecture Hall, King Hall. 
Navy Exchange Office: Ground FI o or, 
Herrmann Hall . 
Navy Exc.hange Store&: Ground FI o o r, 
Herrmann Hall, and Building 206. 
Officer Personnel Office: First Floor, Herr-
mann Hall, left of Quarterdeck. 
Enliated Peraonnel Office: Ground Floor. 
Herrmann Hall near Navy Exchange · 
Store. 
Police Station: Herrmann Hall, left of 
main entrance. 
Post Office: Ground Floor, Herrmann 
Hall, rear entrance. 
Public lnfonnation Officer: Mezzanine 
Floor; Herrmann Hall . 
Public Work• Office: Ground Floor, Herr-
mann Hall, rear entrance. 
Quarterdeck: Inside main entrance, Herr-
mann Hall. 
Recreation Gear lasue Room: Building 210 
(Swimming Pool). 
Regiatered Publication Office: Ground 
Floor Herrmann Hall. 
Sick Call: Building 222, rooms 
119-120. 
Snack BM: First Floor, north west area, 
Herrmann Hall. 
Sped&! Services Office: Hen-mann Hall, 
Ground Floor below Police Station. 
Staff Secretary: Mezzanine floor, Herr· 
mann Hall. 
Student Mail Center: Herrmann Hall, 
Ground Floor. 
Superintendent: Mezzanine floor, Herr-
mann Hall. 
Supply: Building 206. 
Housing Office: La Mesa Village. Tailor-Cobbler·Dry Cleaning Shopt: Pas-
sageway between first floor, Herrmann 
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MONTEREY PENINSULA 
MONTEREY 
E\"ery nuok anti u.rnny ol the ~lonterey 
Peninsula lws its s1iecial 111>1>eal lor the 
visitor aud rcsi tl1•nl alike. Curmd Valley 
"hich 1hps hack I rorn the sea into Oak-
~lu<l<ll'<I, rullini: lulls. housl's many po11ular 
n•so1"ts. Callie, hon;e, fruit, and l.J~gonia 
rnndws, charn11n11 n1mbling homes, nncl 
S..-\"eral private sp(lrt"' clubs ll'inge the thim-
ltlesized 1,;umm11nily of Carmel Valley Vil-
lal!e when· the sun shi1>es most of till' time. 
II untc1-s and fish1•1·mcn .dtkc com1• from 
,-ast <lislanccs to comh the s~a. the streams 
an<I fut'l•s ts that parnllel the Peninsula 
lul!hways. 
The Monterey l'<•nrnsula is !Jccomiui in-
1 n•asingly po1n1lar as a cou,·e11tion site. 
•lu~ to 1ls •·x~ell1·11t accon1moclations. gra-
l'lous l1o~pitalily a1•d exteu~ive cntt-rlain-
lll1•nt a11cl ~1>ort~ fn<.:ilities. It n1ainta1ns a 
full Linw. wl.'11 staffl'!l Conn•ntiun Bureau 
supportt'<I lty the 1•n lit·e al'e11. l~el{istrntion. 
housh!Jl. JH'<•s.tran1n1i11g an<1 planning group 
rucclings arc a fe\\· of the 1nany services 
nffore1I liy the bun•au. 
Annually, the Monlcrei• Peninsula hosts 
uVl'I' 100 t·ott\·enlions, conft.•rences, semi· 
nnrs a111I meclinin;. 'ary1n11 111 size from 
large lo small. 
l:cacltl)· mTcssilile ii)· train. plane ancl auto-
mohill' 1h1· )lonll'r<'." Pcnin•ula is situated 
I :!ll mile~ south of S•lll Fmucisco ancl :l20 
1111les north of Los An1reles .. . or, thirty 
minul<'S w1•sl from I 1. S. II il(h way IO l. 
..\1hlitiu11.t1 111furmat1on concerning the his-
lol'it asp,·ds. r1•c1·cntinnal facilities and 
;.pedal i'\Cnls nn the J\l1>1ll\'rer Peninsula 
mar lw olil:iinccl h.•· contacting the ('ham· 
be1· of Commerce, Monkrey. 
C ARMEL 
Carmel is a storr hunl. ,-illagc, ns one can 
rca<lih· galh<·r \\ilh one \'iew of the quaint 
Wtlc slrc\•ts. The Villa!(e itsl'lf edges its 
way down )line-strewn slopes to the sea, 
its na1-ro"· sltcets and lanes lil>ei-ally inter-
lact•d with e11tertain111i: shops, art gal-
l cru.•s, inncrcourt caf(•S, gourm<lt restau -
rants ancl numc.-ous small lhc11lers. 
PEBBLE BEACH 
l'cltlile Beach with its handsome resi-
dences. cypnis~ ·l in cd cli-ivcs, dunes, and 
clramntically lauclseapcd golf course is one 
of thl' outsta1uling points of l>cnuty on the 
\\'est Coast. 
P ACIFIC GROVE 
Pacific Gro\'e, situated upon hills that 
tumhle scawn1·cl, is n quiet resort town 
bol'<lcring Pchhle Beach and the colorful 
Canncl'y Row of Steinbeck fame. It offers 
« uni<1ue Jun• to visitors as the haven of 
th<' Migralo1') J\lonl\rch butterflies. The 
Asilomar conf('l'ence g1·otmds at the waters 
edl(c have a particular attraction for diver-
sified seminars. 
SEASIDE 
Seaside is the youngest of this group of 
towns. ll is com1>arnlively new, completely 
moclt•rn and grnwing rapidly nlong the 
shor<' between !lfontercv ancl the military 
installation nf fo1-t Orel. 
Asrnin. the Monterey P(•ninsula is the de· 
light of hoth J>rnfessional and amateur 
spo1-sters, for her<' is a variety of world 
1·cnownecl l(nlf cou1'Ses. tennis clul>s, bridle 
path~. skin-diving coves. crescent shaped 
!.>caches ancl small l.Jont harbors. 
AREA RECREATION 
Vacation Information 
The Special ~crv1ces Office has R\'ail-
ahlc folclcrs 11n<l maps of variou• 
campln!(. m<>l••ls and entel'lainmenl 
facilities in California. 
MONTEREY 
City Beach, 1•ast of Wharf No. :! on Mou-
tcrey Ba). Go0<I hcach :u·t·a, prott•ctcd 
swimmini:. Limited hall•-house f:1cilities. 
Fires pcn111llc11. No 11its ur 11i<:nil tables. 
No onm1ighl c11m11111g. 
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El Eatero Park, cast of city on f.I Eslcro 
La~e. ~!anal(<'ml'nl: City of Monterey, City 
llall, no foe. 1; fire pits, 6 fixecl tables. 
Splltl' accomnwdalcs more th:u1 100. Wa-
ter and r(•sl1·oon1s Ht'Hl'hy. No ove11uitht 
cam11·11!(. 1:ec·1·e:1lion:d fad Ii ties: Little 
Lcag11~ hall park :11111 l'cfrcshmcnt sl.ancL 
DENNIS TllE ME:-.JA('I·: J>LAY\,ROl!ND 
acljac<.'nl. l'ninnc new model )llayground 
c1·t•:llc1I hy llnuk l-\~(d1 11m a1lll Arch Gar-
ner. Railing on lake in lhc summer. 
Whiaperin1 Pines, 1000 Pacific Street, 
south of i:cntcr of town. Management: 
City of Monterey, open t.o public day 1111<1 
night. No o\el'llight camping. 7 small fire 
p11.s, I~ tables, rest 1·oo:ns. Open area. 
Deer Fial Park: (Monterey County Me-
morial Park) hea1l of Jeff1i1·so 11 Sl. lifan-
a¥ement: County offices. G-!! small fire 
pits, 6-!l lables. Limited rest l'llom facililil's. 
Capacity: 200-300 persons. Day camping 
and picnicking permitted. Overnight camp-
ing extended only to organized, supervised 
groups, with permission of County and City 
offices. 
PACIFIC G ROVE 
Lovers Point City Park, north city line 
adjacent t<> Monterey Bay. Open to public. 
No fee. 3 tables, 3 bnrbeeuc pits. Picnick-
ing permitted on bench. Rest rooms. Recre· 
ational facilities: Swimming pool, p)ay-
6l'OUnd for sm;ill children, restuunmt. Mu-
seum nearl>r. Marino gardens with glass 
bottom bouts. Fish mg and l!'Ood ocean 
swimming from protected beach. 
Ceor1e W aahington Park, Alder Street and 
17 Mile Dri\'c. Open to public. Caretaker: 
Mrs. T. F. Hitchcock, 9:30 Senix, Pacific 
Grove. 22 picnic tables, 10 fire pits. Rest 
rooms. Capacity: :100-(;00 persons. Recn!-
ational facilities: Baseball an cl volleybnll 
fields. Sand box. Open 6 a.m. to 9 p .m. 
No overnight camping. 
Picn ic Table Area, south boundary of city, 
adjacent to Coast Guard, Ocean View 
Blvd., 3 pits, 5 tables. Runninr. water and 
no campmg. 
State Park Beach. south of Asilomar Con-
ference Grounds. No picnic facilities. Ko 
camping permitted. 
CARM EL 
State Pa rk Beach, South of Carmel at 
mouth of Carmel Ri\'cr. No nicn1c iacilitie" 
or rest rooms. Good swimming in l:igoon. 
Ocenn swimming dana-erous. No overnight 
camping. 
Carmel City Beach, at foot of Ocean Ave., 
long pt'Otccted bei1ch of fine white sand. 
Rest rooms at foot of Ocean Ave., fires 
permitted. No picnic facilities available. 
Swimmers should use caution ns waters are 
treacherous. 
PEBBLE BEACH 
De•erted Indian Vi llage, Stev(•nson Drivt', 
Dt•I Monte ~'orest. Jlfonagement : Del ~fonte 
l'ropertics C'om11an'" l'ehhlc Bt'ach. A'•ail-
ahle lo local 1t1'1('an11.11tions fo1· large 1-(alh-
cl'in~rs. l't•o·mission lo use is available 
tho·oul('h J\1 1-s. Dumont at l'ebhle Beach 
offices. l'ils ancl hal'hccue fil·<'1>1/;1ccs. 
Tahlcs for 200. Ample parking area. Open 
nreas for baseball anrl games. 
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CARMEL VALLEY 
Anderson'o Riverside Park and Trout 
Farm, -I milu east of intersection of Valley 
Road and I ltgh way 1. l\1anagcment: Elvin 
Anderson, Schulte ltd., CMmel V:tlley. MA 
~ -%;;:;. 19 barbecU<'S, l!l tables, rest rooms. 
Gapucit.V; ·IOO. Good p11rking nrea. Facili-
ti<•s; Trout pool, baseball urel\, river swim-
ming, clancinl( area, tenms, horseshoe pits 
and concession stand. 
Saddle Moun tain Ranch, 4 miles <H<St of 
intersection of V;lll<'Y ltd. anrl llwy. I , 
Schulte Road, Carmel Vullcy, MA 4·3590. 
Duytime picnic park, open 7 days a week 
from 9 a.m. until htlc eveninir. GO picnic 
tables, 32 harbeeuc pits, will accommodate 
400. Outdoor dance floor, refreshment 
stl\nrl, oulrloor games and playground. Ad-
ults ;;o C<'nls, children !>-Iii 10 cents. 30 ft. 
by HO ft. heated pul.oltc swimming pool. 
fencerl with clt'essing rooms and shower. 
Child1·cn !i-1:\ 2•) cents. 11-Ui 50 cents and 
adults 75 cents. Also wading pool for chil-
dren. 
Wagon W heel Picnic Par k, 17 miles east 
of llwy. I mlersection. M;1uaj(cmt'nt : B. M. 
De Vore, Carmel Valley. OL 9-·1220, 23 
ta hies, 1 large 1>it, 5 sm:dL Capacity: 200. 
Ample pa1·king. rivC'r swimming, large 
playing field. Fee: St per car. ~o trailers 
or camping permitted. 
Point Lobos State Park, :l miles south of 
Carmel on Highway 1. Management: Mil-
ton Frincke, Park Supervisor, Rt. l, Box 
62, MA 4- I009. Spectacular seacoast park 
of 355 acrt>s. Trails through cypress. 35 
tnbles. Picnicking permitted only nt table 
areas. No stoves or firc8 permitted. Natural 
outdoor museum, not a recreation area. 
50e per c111-. 
Pfeiffer, Big Sur State Park, :~3 miles south 
of .Monterey on llwy. l. Management: 
Park Sup(•rvisor, 781 11cres of reclwoocls 
along Big Sur Ri\'er and rugged hills. 175 
camp sites, C'ach with space for car, tent, 
camp stove, t.'\ble, food locker. Water, 
laun<lry, hot showers ancl rest i·ooms near 
by. :lO-clny camping limit during summer. 
House trailers permitterl on campsites. ~o 
hookups a\'ailable. Picnicking fncilities for 
large groups ns well us family groups. 
Firewood availnhlc from management. 
Rc•creational facilit iC's: Swimming, riding, 
hiking, fishing, campfire programs, nature 
walks. exhibits. Beach nearby. Lodges and 
cabins available in the park area during 
summer. Restaurant and supplies. 
Big Sur Camp Ground, !ll miles south of 
Monterey on Hwy. I. 11 acres along river. 
70 campsites ~nd 60 h:I\'<' stoves. \Valer, 
lnundry, hot showers and rest rooms. 70 
tahles, free firewood. House trailers per-
mitted. C'amr>sitcs $1.60 per nigh t, trailers 
without el<'clricity $1.60 per night. Trail· 
ers with elcctricih· ~2 per night. Picnick-
ing. :)Oc per car. Pets welcome. 
MONTEl\EY, THE OLD PACIFIC CAPITOL 
1 - CALIFORNIA'S 
FIRST THEATRE 
A llVING MONUMENT TO 
THE PAST 
l;ttle did Ja<~ Swo1n, din En9li,h 
1eilor of Scottiih .tn<.•itry. ll'low t ho1t 
t hi, buildin9 which he complt>ft1d in 
18'17. o1nd intended to be utecl f\ _. 
'"loon o1nd lod9in9 he>use, wo-uld one 
doy be the oldtd the.tfef il'I c.,1:101· 
ni.,, Nor could he • now th.,+ thi' 
b1.1ildin9. 11 S ye on eh er lts CO'Tlple· 
tion, w.;i,u,d b o !he home of the old ed 
latle lheotef gro1,1p in trittence •till 
producil'lg the • ufhentic melodu1m& 
of the 19th ctnfury on • yeor roiand 
\cheG11!e. 
2 - CASA DEL ORO 
In the l8SO's th-e butlditu; w"s a 
9• .t' •I me chal'ldis.e ,tore op•r•ted 
by Jo tph 8otfon & Co. In f.,t~r ye:.H' 
1he b1.1i1din9 .... ,,, c•ifed C•t6 Jel Oro 
b•ct11v1-e of ttie unvtrified tfory tli•t 
i t ....,.,., " 9old depository. 
Re,for•iion i) bein9 pJ.nn•d fo 
1how w1'1<tf trade W6t likt d1,1rin9 t litt 
period of Monlflr•y •nd C.tiforonia 
.,_i\lory. 
loe,,fion: Corr1e1 of S:::ott ""d 01· 
ivio.'r Streets, 
3 - THE PACIFIC 
BUILDING 
Buitt in 1847 by D•vid Wight fot 
l~om"' 0. lorlin. the P•ciflc Build· 
ing wat i;,,t t•nftd to th(I U.S. 
Quortorm•s••r f~ oHic.e\ .tnd JtOt· 
•'1(1 of militety tupplitt. Army !-.)t~et 
w('~e !:.apt in th• l•r9e w.,l ~e~ c<i ·H1I 
b(·h'.fl(f th• buildiri9. 8y 185? tno 
bui1dit'l'1 wat •nown 6\ f),o P"'ei fie 
Houte at it houi•d a p1:b1ic love rn. 
The f41re:well din~•r to Gen. ~nn-til 
Riley. ••·<JOv•rnot, w•' j,eld M-te, Al 
the sam• t ime, the 11ew•y formed 
County of Montfroy t•nted \p"'ct in 
the building for • eourltoorn juty 
room, •nd counl-y c.lerk·1 office. In 
lo11te1 vt•H 1,. .... oHice-1. • nowtpepeor. 
trn1tll tloie-~ end e b•1hoom oc.cupi•d 
th• ptQmit"-'· 8u' l .so\d bicor fiqhls 
w1e~• held in tlte cottol ;,.. 1864. 
loe,.tion: Corn4r o~ S-eott Sh«•* 
o11"d c.,r. Princip•f. 
4 -THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE 
T"e O ld C11tfom Ho~He e l M onlerey j , ,ignific•nt, for hete the 
U"itod St1~•• F'•9 was firtl off icie lly reised by Cornrn-o-dor• John 
01.0:~• Slo•t on Ju'y 7, 1846. c~lifornie •nd e l•r9e .dj•cent .tree thin 
beC•fT'O • P•rt of the Union. 
loution: I IS Alv&r.,do She-et. 
5 - THE LARKIN HOUSE 
Tho Lar\in Hovu1 wo' built in I 8lS by Thom•' O liver l•rl in. TM 
•• h sctive, two.,lotiod edobe building wai dc1i9ned by l•tk;n •nd ik 
hip toof b•!cony • 'Id ver•nd• bec•:ne the p•lt•r-n for Monte'•Y 
ity!e ~r,hit•,ture. H • "'•• th• fir\t •"d on-ly U11ited St.sle1 Consul to 
c.litorni .. servi n9 from 18~ .. to 1846, 
locotion: Corn er o f Jefftfl.Oft Streot end c.11. p,:n.Up•' · 
PERFECT BLEND OF PAST & PRESENT 
-
1 - CALIFORNIA'S FIRST THEATRE 4 - THE OL.D CUSTOM HOV$E 
2 - CASA DEL 0110 5 - THE LAAKIN HOUSE & - GUTll!llRE.I: ADOBE 
3 - THE PACIFIC BUILDING 
6 - GUTIERREZ ADOBE 
In 1141 01• lflt.1ni,lp•lity of MontitA1 9rented • lot to Joaq.iin 
G111tifft'et. On thi• la t1d ti. •nd hls w;fe. JoMfe. boiilt e n edobo home 
•ypicel of tho•• of tlo• ev•r•v• cHiten.s ltt Monterey dvrin9 the Mesi· 
C• l'I p.riod. Th, ho1ue "'•' b•en doneted to tM Stet• of c,Jifornie by 
tloie Monterey Fo111nd•tion, 
Locetiol'I: Ctllo Ptincipel, "''' Mtdison. 
7 - THE STEVENSON HOUSE 
7 - THE STEVENSON HOUSE 
The originel portro" of tt.e bwildin9 dete1 ho"' t~. let• I 8lO's., 
w>.,,., it ••• the hoMt of Don leftel Gol\1tle1. J"'' " Giterdift, pionM~ 
fr t fl.Cfi r tli.dent • rt</ hi$ wi-ft M~nvele ''''*· bt i;emo tht owners in 
llS•. They tn.de .some edditions end ot~et chen9t l end rented .sp.or• 
bedrooms to room._r,, One of th,,,, Rob.d louh Ste ... enson, oc:c:wpted 
• \tcond Roor room cp•nln9 onto the ¥tt•nd• d1o1rln9 • utumn of 1879. 
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Enliat•d Mon 
8orroe- • Nf'I. ' 
. ........ 421 
... 365 or FR 2-9730 
<CJ.i•I P•llr Olfh:ert' Otr1J 370 
BOO Olhcer .. _ 357 
BOO 
Bld9 No. 220 12nd O.c•I 
Bldq 222 13rd De<kl 
Coif•• Lounge t 3rd o.ck 
4SS 
464 
Herrmann Holl) fR 2-9974, 328 
Steword'1 Olhce 
tH•unonn Holl. 2nd O.d:>_ 3S8 
Vtp Sun• 
llloom• 239-240 2411 





Cof•t•r1o <K1n9 Holl} !)19 
Cent.rol fll•• .. .. 478 
Chapkrln'• Olflc:• tCatholic> ..... J?Q 
Choplaln't Ollie• (Prol••tonl) 63?-319 
Ch•in'11ry o.od M• lollurgy 
Academic Oopartrntnt , .......... 55) 
C~iol Cltrk .. 377 
Chiel Clvlllon Guard 
<Hom• Phonel ... 
Chl•f of Stall 
Chi•f Mo11•r at Arm 




I Ho•y £•chon9e> fR 2 2255 0< 421 
CJC Tr:un•r. G•ne:vl Line and 
Ha•al Sc:1•nc• School _. .... C07 
C1Ylhon nl.oOtd Otf.c• 444: 
C1•tl.a~ e>•""'"""' Olticer .... 377 
Cow1hon Pft,lt\nft*I Ofhct . 481 
Clothln9 and Sl'lloll Slot•• 
CR.cords> .. 420' 
Coast Guard Cutter ACTIVE FR ?·S9DD 
Coaat C\!al'f'I ~tlon Boie 
ILil• Booll TR 2-73$6 
C:offe"' ,_._11• Tac1·1ty 468 
CoHee Me1t ( lr•nnonn Holl> .. 4.Sl 
C:ommand 0111y 011. C4'r 
10.tk I ... 492.493 
Com mand D::ty OU:eor <Aoot0> . 3 14 
- 43 -
Com01andlng O lllce r, Admlnl•· 
hotive Cnmm.ond .. .434 
Commi.uory Store Olllc• 
<C•nerol Mea•) r ...... 349 
Commll-1io.ned Oflcer1· Mt11 tCla.ed) 
ean., ... 432 
Olli co _ ...... 357 
Stoword'• Of11c• ~S8 
Suoer1nlendenf1 Otni.nq Room 483 
CommiN,or.ed Othcors' MoN COP4N') 
OUice 315 F'A 2-1339 
Tnd•nl Bar 111 2-1319 
Accounlent 32$ 
Colley 457 
RKet.tnq C:lefk 324 
Co:nmunlcohon Cunlcula 
(T.nq1n .. rtn9 Schoon ... S67 
Vmmuni«ibon OU1cor _ 4:'t11 
Conamu11icohon1 C•n'•' 4'.lct 
ComplrolJ.r 41 l 
Comp111er Cenl•r ·- 4q} 
Loborotory 491 
0111~ nf 01r..CtOf ......... 4A7 
Main Olllca 48R 
Maintenanc• Ollie• , ..... 488 
Coat ond Report• BrOT1ch fS&F'O) 460 
CPO Ooorl• r. , 370 
Cri.sc:uolo Ha!I fEnlitted M'on'1 





Dtontnl Aoo1ntmen!1 3q2 
Denial OllKt 339 
Dental Offic•r S09 
Aul 0-."tn~ Off1nr1 392 
0..0f"ndenta Store ( Navy 
T.xchono•) 31C 
DireC1or. r nqineednq School 4S3 
O\·.,.nor, Genoral Lin• ond 
No vol ~1f'l'l<"'• School ... 386 
D11ector No v y M anogom&nt 
School ~07 
U.S. NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
Di•bura1nQ Ofhcer 342 
Payroll Section 338 
Trovel Section .. 342 
l>lspenaory .. , ..... 46l 
D1•poso t Rranch fSOfOL. . ....... 420 
Drohinq Room (Troin1n9 Aid.a} 
He M 143 ... . 329 
Dupl.ico11nq fl.oom ... 389 
Dry Cloanin9 <Novy Ex:chonge} 4.79 
-E-
t dllcotion Olfico , 303 
Elf'cinccd Er.gineering 
Acad•mic O~porti:nent ... Sl4 
tJectr.cal Laboratory ~8!) 
Electronic• Aca demic 
Department .. 540·5~ I ·542·543·54' 
E:lectronia Engin•oring Cunlculo 
<Engineering School> .. ... ~14 
F.loclronica Loboralory OUiee 
(£ngineoring SchooU ... ..S4S 
E?cctronica Loborcrtory Watch 
I En9inet1ring Schoo)) ..... S46 
E~ectronics l.cborotorf 
tsee Laborolotl•a·Electronica) 
Elocironl<> Shop <Bldg. 2381 . 
General Lino and Novo l Sciencfl 
Sehoo1 ••......... •. ... <107 
Emer9encr-Medical Oeparlment..337 
Engine~rin9 £!K lton\cs CYrrlcula 
(£:ngine·erin-g School) )74 
En9ineerlno School 
t Direetor't Ofhce} ·- •........ .....•. 4!>3 
£nqineerin9 School Dul y OJlieer 
!Sp·Lobbyl .......... ·-······ ............ 444 
E.:-ilialed Per$0nnel Re-cords . -413 
Lxecutive OUicer, 
Administrative Command .. 4~ 
- F-
i u e ~Hohon lt:mer9ency-
riro onty) ............................ _,, ... 33~ 
All•r 1630 and Hohdoya FR 3·2333 
fi re Staiion (othor coils~ ........... 391 
ru·st L1eu1enant's Olhce , 330 
Flo9 Pio• C Sp-0361... . .. ..... .. 505 
flenu ng ~all iP.oom r .g) 373 
f light ., lOia-on OIHce 426 
Foti Ord ···-·· . Operator or FR S· l!>l l 
-G-
Gate-Ninth and Slcx:rl. 
Go1.._o.1 Monto Av• 







General Line and Naval Sc1eneo 
School (Director' 1 O flic•} 38& 
Golf Ortv1ng Ronge .fR 2·99$9 
GuaTd. Civi!ton , 444 
Gun Mounl Build ing !Bldg 2391 304 
-H-
Houtehold Goodt Branch 
.. . .......... ~36. 537, 538 
Hou-tlng Ofhco FR 2·8069 'i4'J 
Humonitiea Oepa1tme-n1. G eneroi 
Line 0-nd Na val Science 
School ...•. •~ij.44; 
-1-
lmprest rund Ctnhl•:r «S&FDL ....... 307 
Industrial Manc9er Repreaentative 
02 NOJ. (Bldg. 222 >, ........... 301 
Jr.lormotion and 2ducotlon Offt« .. 30:3 
lr..#uronco ond 8onehtt Offie•r ...... 4--40 
-J-
Janilor ..... .... . .... .. .. ... - ..... 46S 
Jun.lot O U1cet et the Wa!ch 
<De•kl . . .... 492-493°494 
Junior Officer o( tbe Wa1eh 
fRooml . ·························-····· ·-· 314 
- K -
Kioq Hall .. ..............................• . .... 305 




Bulld;nq ?.30 <Polo Fieldl. ....... 486 
Aerono-utkol Strueture-&. 
Bwldinq n• . .. . ..... 525 
Antenna Mod•I Rc»tn 
CSpanagel Hall 703) .......... ....... 548 
Chemistry .-... - .... -............................ SSt 
Comprenibllity (Supersonic 
Windtunn•I•. Bldg. 2301... ........ ,486 
Dynamo L:cboratory 
Room L-3·1. Bldg, 223 ........... 487 
Sle-ctrical ...................... ............... S8S 
Ele-etronlct An1enna Mode) Room 
CS ponagel Holl 703} .............. 5.48 
Eleetronie• F~ueniC? Slondarda 
fSpanogel Holl 41 51 5.48 
tleetronies !11utt P.oom 
(Spanag-el Ho!I 429> .................. S40 
t l.ctronict Lo:bototory Walch 
fSp-4231 ......•...... ····-···- ......... 546 
£ltetr<>nic:s Laboratory OJtice 
CSpano9ol Holl 4.35bl ....... S4S.5H 
Elecironles Radar 
CSpanogol Holl S.31> .................. 5.41 
Elfl<:tronlce, Sonar 
(Spanagel Hall 025L ................ S03 
Eloct.ronie• Tube Laboroiory 
CSpana9el Holl 6101............ 549 
Fr•q uonc:-y Stondardt Laboratory 
<Spana9el Holl 415) , .. 5.4~ 
Juue Rocm. Ele<:lroniea Labo.rotory 
(Spanogel Hall 4291 ....•...... 546 
Laboralorv Wa!c:h. 'Electroniet 
!Spanogel Hall) ···············- ...... M6 
Lt>w Tiitm.p&ralute Laboratory, 
CSpanogel HollJ-Room 037 .. _502 
Meteoro1(19y Jnstrum.tht Lobo1a~ 
tory CSpanaqel HoU> ..... - ........ 362 
Meteorology Lobo~a1ory 
(Root Halli . ... 446 
Metollur9y and Chetmi•!tY Lob 
Te.chnidan Olficc- Room 321 B. S5'8 
Motollurgy ond ChemUtr-! Lah 
Tochn1cion O IHee Ro.om 240 SSS 
Mechani("(ll! £n9in•erinq Lobor<:1· 
tory. <H0Jli9an Holl)......... S87 
Mechanical Enqinee rin9 Labora· 
torv CRlrln S~O) .................. -. 423 
Opt le. Loborotf'lrv 
CSpanaQel H~ll 1271 ..... ..•. S06 
Ordnance £n9it eerln9 Labore· 
tory ! Bldq. 2?81 ...................... 475 




ISpanagel Hall 0381 ............... 506 
Rader, Eleetron.ict 
fSpanogel Holl ~371 ................ 549 
Re-actor CBui1dir'l,q 224) .................. !>86 
Reseo:rch T.chn1e:1an1 Shop 
fSpar.aqel Hall 4251 ..... ............ 5.48 
Sonar, £loetronie. 
<Spanaqol Hall 025) ............... 503 
Subsonic Aerodynamic• 
f Blda. ?.34 I .............................. 534 
~ubson.ic Windtu.nnet 
!Bldg. 2251 ···- ·······- ···-· ··········· .. 376 
Von rl-e GraaU Laboratory 
fSponagel Hall 003) .................. 504 
la MffO" Villo.g-e <Houeing) 
Office ................... 390·FR 2·8069 
La\lndry <Nc-"1 Excbar:go) ............... 479 
Leg-al and Lego) Ataisk:mce 
Olficor •...•.• ······- ............ ............... 367 
L1btQry 
Acquililion-e SocUon ............... 569 
Buckley Ubra,y ...................... 396 
Ca1al09 Soetion _ ...................... 569 
CirC\llaticn Deslc .......... .. ..... S70 
Ckit-tll ~ed Maleriol.t ···········-·····S72 
Librarian'• Ollice . .................... ,571 
Relerenc• Librarian ... .. S70 
Public S•rvice.1 Librarian_ ........ 518 
T••tbook Storage Ar&a ...... ~ 450 
Lobby. Building 232 ..•................... 443 
- M -
M<tchtne Shop 
<Enginee ri_nq ~hool) .............. -. .449 
Ma nagem•nt School 
(Di.rector'• Oflic:e ) ....................... 507 
Marine Corps Repr••• otcrtive .......... 415 
Mo.t-ler a t Ann.1 ......... - ... - ................. 36-S 
MolhemC.tica and M•c.ho-nJe. 
Acadcimlc Oopartmenl ····-······-···SSJ 
Mathematica and M~cmtes, 
CoD\putotion Laboratories _.560-561 
Meebanlcal tngineeri.ng 
Academic Depo.-rtment ................ S95 
Mechanicol Engiinttrlng Loboralory 
Bujlding SOO -··-··········-······-····-· 423 
Halliqo:n Hall ............................. - 587 
Reoetor ............. _. ........ ~ •••..... - .•...... 580 
Meu. Gen•ral <S&fD) .. .__ ... ,.... 349 
Moss, Officers Clot •d, Galley .......... 432 
Measoge Center-
Communlcalion1 ...... - ................. 438 
MetolJu.rqy and Chetai,ltlry 
Acodeci:tc Dopcu1=iont _ ........ - ...... 55 l 
M•terology Curricula ·-··-···~ ............ 520 
Metero)ogy Cutriculo, 
Officer i n Charg• ................. Stu 
Meterol09y Curieu1a. 
A1~atant O·in·C ..................... .. 52.0 
Meleorotogy Jn1trument l<lbora~ 
tory CSpanaqel Halll ........ .... - ...... 362 
Meteoroloqy Laboratory 
fRoot HaHJ ............................. ~··- « 6 
~etoorology and Oeeanogra!)hy 
Doportm•nl .. ··········- ..................... 52? 
Meleoroloqy and Oceanogro-ph y 
Dtpa-rtm•nt C.hairman _ ................ 521 
Military Police 
!fort Otdl •........ FR 5-JSI I Eltt 497 




U.S. NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
7~'D~ 
ICo4'ti11w•d Fto1tt ftr•viou.s P•g• ) 
-N-
Na\'al 'F"nqln••tinci Curtleukt $16 .. S17 
Ncnal fu•Uc• ............................... 44 1 
Naval lto••tve Tralnina Centor, 
Monltr•y .... _ .. _ ·-· ·-· _ .. rR 2-·0S2.8 
Na:vy l:xchangt 
Barbor Shop ....... .. .................. 421 
Cafotoria (King Holl> ···-·········-··-·Sl9 
Child Cafe Center.IR 2·2~S or 421 
l>ewndont. Store . -···-···········. 3 l0 
Laundzy. Dry Cleamng 
and TaHor Shop ••.... -·····-······· 479 
Navy .Eachcn90 
OIG<o ... -· FR $-6$90 or 421 
Navy E.&chCIJli• 
Ollicer _ .. ..fl! $-6$90 or 421 
Ou.1door $hop -·-·----- ... 3 / 4 
S.r•w:. StobOo -·--··-····-··-··-381 
Snack 1ar Olli•• 
CHtmnonn Holl> ............ _ 479 
Outdoor Shop 01..-.y &..chango .... _J74 
Nava.) Wolfcre 0.,,0.ttme.nt. 
Gonerca.I Li.no ond Naval 
Seionce ~hool ····---···.. . ...• .t l S 
Na•y Rellel Olli<e......... .. .......... ,_.319 
-0-
0Uicor of 1he Watch CO.sk>. ....• 492--493 
Olhc.r ol lht Watch <Room>. ....... C$1 
Oolkero· Club .... - ..... FR 2-1339 or 32S 
Open Mtn ... - .......... FR 2· 1339 or 32S 
Ordnance ~clion, Na va l Wa1iare 
l)ep1 .• Cenerol Line and NaYal 
Scten<o School .................... _.... 322 
Ord.nonce .Engineering 
Cunicula .... -...... -·- S1S-S16 
Otdoance £ngiaeerin9 LabotaJo:ry 
!Bldg 22'1 .... ...... ________ . 1$ _, _ 
PacklAg S.C.ion-S..pplT--· _. 395 
Pe~iwl O!~r (CiTilicm) .-..•• 377 
,, enoADel OfJice 
CC1•ilian Record.a) ___ . _ ... 481 
J>er90nnel Orhce C.Eoli.atedJ .• _,...... 414 
Peponnel Office <Offic:erJ_, ........ 41 .'l 
Photographic Laborotory ............ _ 309 
Photograplut' <">fbeer ···-······-····-·· 429 
Phy1lct Academic O.porlm.ent ....... SOl 
P'°:nl Accou.rll Branch (S6.FD~ ........ 460 
Police Station ............. .. .............. 444 
Pool Olllce, U. S. Mall ............... - ... - 353 
After 1630 .... ............ - ...... fR s .966S 
Powor Pla11it ........... - ............. ......... 388 
Alter 1630 .. .. . ...... FR 2-5365 
Pow•,'• HaH (outtide ) ..... ,_ .. _ ........ 4~8 
p,Jnt ~hvS> ·-··-··-··· -· .. -·.. .•. 389 
Projeiction Bool.h--King Hall ....... 467 
Prov1..t.ona (Reeordal CS&fD)_ .... - •• •~ 
Public l•lophon" 
Barracb 181<19. ZOSJ •• ·--·.FR 2-9878 
&rracb ! 81<19. 2591. . FR 2 973J 
Cnacuolo HoJI 
1£nlated Men'a Cluhl ... .FR 2 972i 
CoUH w.... Room 309. H•rr· 
mon.n .HoJI Cloaltoom ... J'R 2-9974 
f1111 O.Clt Foyer 
8ld9 221 FR 2-99S6 
Ti.111 D• ck r o yer, 
81do 222 . . ... FR 2-97S3 
r 1rat D•clt Foyer, 
CSpc>naqot H.,m ...... FR 2-9693 
f lrtt Declt Foyer 
!Spc>nagel Hall! .. • FR z.972S 
Flrtl DKk royer, Room 121, 
Root Hall FR S-9020 
c,ound De-cit near 
Navy Exchange .... ·-·-·· FR 2·9977 
Cround O..Clt noor 
Ha•y E>chango ··-·-·· .... . FR 2-903i 
Swimming Pool ........ , ., FR 2-9&06 
'f•ltphone Swllchbootd 
Room , . .. ............. FR 2-9622 
Tt ltphone Switchboard 
Rooa1 FR 2-960& 
rubhc Work.e Dept. 
Admin1ahali•e Au.istant -·· 408 
A1.1J1ianl P'Ubllc WorU Officer .... 408 
Chittf Ouo r ler-mo:n. 
P1.1bhc Worb _ _ 400 
En91nH,ing Di•i.t.lOh -·-·---371 
Gord&n•r _ -----··---300 
Ho~n9 D1v1•.t0n.. flC 2-31159--39:) 
Keating Plant ..... ___ 388 
Janlto' .. _ ...... _.. 4~ 
Mo nttnol'IC'• Cont.rol Di•i1.ion 401 
Public Worh Olllcer ··-·······448-408 
0 1.1or1trmon, Pubhe Worb ...... _ 401 
Sl\opa En1Qlnttt .. .... 408 
Special A.aai:atant lo 
Public Worb Olllcer ....... - ..... 408 
Tron1porto1lon .... - ............... 368-369 
Trouble 0..1lt , .. .. ...... 401 




Rece1pt Conl rol Branch CS&FD). ._~452 
R.co.ving s.ction. B&d9. Sl6 
u:~ro1 . . ........... _ .... 39S 
1t~reot!on Center IF.nlilted:L.-.• - 433 
R.aeatl.on C+ar lu -ue Room ···---484 
RQ!•re"" 1.ibrotr 
CC1rc1;1.lahon 0..\ ) __ ... __ . 571, 
R99itt•r.d P\lbl1cat1om ·-·-· 4-l\ 
R99 .. trOT ( [6(1lnffrinq School/ ___ $18 
"••~dent Conalructton £:H11nH:-. _ 4.28 
Re1iden1 OfUcer in Chor.a• 
of Coa• lrllclion .......... --.. - .•.. 44'8·408 
Rt1ldenl 01£i.c.r in Char9e ol 
Cont lruction, Aaaistont ... . ....... 4~8 
Con• lruction lnti>edo' ....... ,_ ....... 428 
-S-
Seaman1hip and Aclmini1tro1ion 
Dept .. G•nero1 Un• and 
Naval S<i•nce Sc.hoot. .......... 44 l..f42 
Scheduling -"1111'ant (He·M4A )~ .. l32 
SeheduUng OH1cer (£n9ineering 
School> s,,_534 ................... 332 
Scbedu~og Ollioer 
! Mgrat. SchoolJ .. ... ·-· .... - ...... ~ 
Scbedulln9 om .... C.norol u,,. 
ond Hawal Sdene:e Schoel ... 3~5 
Security Office, _ .• __ 333 
Service Station CHCl"f'J' Ettbartg•l .:181 
Shoo Startt Re<orda-l ~'dq. 2'161 420 
Shop Sloro1 11 .. uoe-Bldg. $ 141 .344 
Shor• Ootrol CFort Ord) f~ S..lSl I 
E><t. 497 
Sick Call Roo.. -···--·· ·- .... 3.17 
Snack lot CHerrmann Ho.Ill. ........ 479 
Snat lt Bo' O ffice 
(Heumann tlolU ..... 403 
$p.ctol Aaalalont to Deon ............ __ 3SO 
1'J>11f'1ol Services 01'porhnenl 
~nll nrlvl .. q Rf"-":~ 
<Polo F••!dl FR 2.99s9 
- 45-
Movl• Prolection Booth ....... - .. - ... 467 
JiKt".allon C.ot•r C•nliated) 
<Bldg 211-Criacuolo Halli .433 
fl•C"""r•ollon Cear l••u• Rooni 
(Bldg. 2101 ................... -4~ 
Sp•cial S.rvlce1 Olllc. .. _ ............ 406 
Swhnrninq Pool .................... ..... , 484 
S1ofl and Faculty Lou.n9e 
(£ng1n•erlng SchoolJ .. 468 
S1alf ~~lory ... . ........ .. .. 323 
Sl•om P'°nl . .. ......... 388 
Study Hall. Room 342. 
Spaoagol Hall ............... - .... 316 
Subma.ruH Uo.t.on Ollk.r ........... 44S 
Supetl2U•ndent ... ... -··-·--·'-13 
Su~t.n1enden1·a Ante _ _ 422 
S upenn1tnd•nt'a Dinmg Room -483 
Supply cmd !"..cal Officer 417 
Au ,• tont Supply and 
r .... 1 0111 .. , . .. _ ....... -417 
Adml.n 6 Plonnin9 Di•a.Jl.on ...•• 417 
0.1bu.rsinq OtftcM ................ --.. 342 
Payroll S.C..on ······-·-.. ·-· ... 338 
Tra••t s.ction ···--.. 342 
Conlrol 1>i1Jl1lon - ....... - ...... 302 
Accountln9 R.co,d1 
Br01lch .... ........... . ...... 331_.60 
Di1poto) Bronc'h ............. __ ,.~420 
G•ne ra1 Moa.1 lCr.-w• GcUey .. 349 
lmpre1t Fund Caahler ........... . 307 
Purcho•e Branch ...................... 302 
Receipt Conlrol Branch ........... 452 
Stock & lMue Con1rol Bra:ncb..420 
Planl Account Btaneb. .. - .. - .... -460 
T .. 1book Library ...... ...4SO 
Cod• 4 Pu.blicalions -·-···· 447 
T'imokffplng 8ranc1l ... - ...... 331 
S1orff RetW"n a,anch ~--··-420 
Provttton.a Clteeo,dal ... _ ... ___ (20 
CommlNOry CSuppty and F't«:al 
O.p< l .!C.oeral Me .. I -·· 349 
Mal•rtol O.Yi1Jon --· -·-· Sl6 
Ho.ubokl Cooda Branch .. ___ 536 
ltoc•"•ln9 S-lon (8ld9. Sl61 344 
Sub-Shop Sloroe 181dg. 2261 .... 384 
Shop Stor•• U1au•.--
8ld9. 510 ........... - ........... 30 
Swimming Pool ........ FR 2-9606 
-T-
Tallor Shop (Na vy Ei<change) .... _,479 
Tolephono Olll<er ................. - ...... 408 
T .. tbook Library ..... ..... ..... .. ..... 4$0 
TimekHplng Branch ($61'!>1 ......... 331 
Training Alda Drohlnq Room .... _ .. 3zq 
Tratnin9 Alda Ofll<e ... ·- . ...429 
Trainlr.o Atrle 0111 .. , ·-···m_.~ 
Tro:n.aportalion OihC9 ........ 368-369 
f,<n•l s.ctlon 
fDiab u,ainq OUtc:e) _ 342 
Tr•<U\lrer C-t'lmmluJon~ O fficera" 
Mou ICIOffdl .. 357 
Treoaur•r Commia1ioned Of6c.rs· 
Me .. IOponJ FR 2-1339 or 32S 
Trouble De~ (Public Work.a) .. 401 
Typewriter Repel' ... .. ~-·· ... J.(4 
Veftron• ' Service 
C Mont•ttr County) .... FR 2·~70 
- V -
VIP Sulto, Rooma 2l9, 240. 241-
Bldg. 220 .............. ...... . .... FR 2-8218 
(Contil'lu• lf 011 N• d P•g• ) 
U.S. NAVAL AIR FACILITY 
7~'D~ 
EMERGENCY CALLS 
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE <Working Hours Only) 
FIRE ....... ........ ........ . .......... . ................... 633 
OOD ........ ······· .. ········· ........................ . ....... 603 
MASTER AT ARMS .... ...... ......................... ..................... .427 
DISPENSARY . . ............................... .................... .461 
VIA COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE <U.S. Naval Air Facility) 
OOD ..... .. . ............... ... .............. ..... .... . . FR 2-4838 
OPERATIONS ........ ......... ....................... ............ . .. FR 2-4407 
DISPENSARY ............................................................ FR 2-8096 
ABC Ollie• ... ... .. ...... 626 
Aei• Oucie Club , .. ..476 
AdminlAtrativ• Oflle•- Ncr•y ....... 639 
Admlni11rutiv• Ofheor-
Conlrol Fl101 ............ ~ . . , .... 600 
Adm;n/l.o9ol Ollie., . .. .... .... . .• 639 
Aorolo9y Olflee ... ............ ......... .613 
Armory ...... .... . ... ............. . •... 62.5 
A11i1tonl Medic:al Othc:or .• , .......... 46l 
A1ai11crnt Op.1a1lon1 OHlctr ... 608 
A11i1tant Supply and 
fiaeal Olfio.r .... .. .. ..622 
A.T. Shop {Aviation MoJnlonanco.,627 
Av1otion J?loc:tron1e Olheor .... 63" 
Aviation ModtC'ino O H1co .. 359 
Aviation Moinlonanc. Olhe9 
<Tool lloo"'I .. . 612 
A'Yictlon Trainln9 OUicor ~98-610 
Barroc:h 13. .. .. .Ml 2-9837 
Barrocb 14 .. fR 2-9836 
Boiler Rool'I": .. .632 
800 fll :z..9924.fR S-648$ 
80Q OUicer • 639 
JOO. a..;1.n11v Nr3 12.nd l>ockl 470 
llowlin9 Alley 469 
Bri9 - 62$ 
C.ntrol r.1 •• su.,.n'90f'Y 
und Chlel Clerk 6<10 
Cbaploin"• Office CProt•ttanO 637 
Ch!el C'Mrk 600 
Cftl•f M aatef at AnD• 427 
Ci•1hcm Pett0nn•\ 628 
Commondin9 Olhc:•r 601 
C'.01nminory CGen•rG.I Meta> 622 
Coi:n•unlcation/Sealnty Olbc•r 62J 
Comml.Nary OH~c. and Clo1htn; 
crnd l::moll StOC'et 619 
CPO C!ub F1I 2-9548-4n 
Cra1h·'1rehoute 
<Emtr9ency Only) 63l 
Craah-Firehou.s• CAdmln1tl ra:t••> 636 
0.ntcd Office 33! 
Da~noory.......... ... fR 2-8096 or 461 
Dul• nmeor .. . .. 603 
tduccrtion Otllce , • , .... 466 
El9'1ronle. (Ground) 626 
Enlit1ed Men'o Club FR 2·9686 or 476 
Enli1ted Per1onritl Record• ... 605 
£.xecullv• OUlcor .. , ........ 602 
F.A.A. ATM S,,.c!olJ1t ......... .. ..... 4$9 
Firo-Cra1h <Emer{lency Only).,., 633 
Flre Slation <Admini1traH•e Cella) 636 
Fh9ht !.>ec.~ • ·······-······" .••••... - •. 009 
fh9ht Order Office................ .. ..... 616 
Fourth Oivlalon ......... ................. 6lS 
Galley .......................................... 622 
Got Faun Bulk ·-····-.................. 62l 
Got• {Main) ............ - ...................... 607 
Crou.nd Electric• ..... . .................... 626 
Hangar C Mainlenance) ........ . - ... 611 
Hobby Shop .................. fR 2·9S2S.63S 
Hou•inQ .................. ···-.. ····-···· ..... 606 
lndu•lrial R•lation1 Offlcer .............. 628 
JOOW .. _..... .. .................... ...... 603 
Llbro:ry ....... - ...... ·-···-.. ·····- ..... -.... 466 
f.•qol and lecral A1slstanc-• 
Ref•nal Otficer •. ~ ··-.. ··-···· .. 639 
1.in\: Tralni.n9 .............. - ......... _ ........ 63fl 
Uno Sbor.k ·-·-·"' .......................... 615 
Log lloom-Trainilu;i ....................... 610 
Main Ga~• ·-····· ............. 607 
Main1•nance ··· ---·-··-· .. ······-·-··&34 
Ma1nt•ncmc:it Olfi.c.r ·--.. -·· . 611 
Ma•'"' a1 Arsa ... -..... .. ...... - ...... 427 
Medical Adr:u.niatrotiTe O!Geer ___ .80 
Medical DePot•m•:nl .... -. .._ ... 461 
M.cl1eat Depia_rlm.ent-
CS.ni.or ).!edic:Gl Offi~r> ___ .463 
Modicol •-•do --··- ... -.462 
W:obtl• ReNel•rs . ··- _ 62.Q 
Medkol Storeroom ... ---· __ 360 
:W:eMO'Q• Cenlett -··· ····---·- 624 
M1lita.ry Peraonne) ·- -··· ....... _ 60S 
NaYiqation -······ ··--·-·... . .. - 6lb 
Navy &eboo9e Store FR 3-1041-311 
Na-•T NWMT"'!' . -· - - FR S..1562 
OU1e;er C'.'f lh .. Day .. .......... . __ 603 
Ollie." ' Club ...... . ... ..Fii 2-9837 
Ofh<ers' Club <Clo .. dl..Fll 2-369C-471 
Ofhcer Cueal Houeing-
(fo•I Ordl .nt S-ISll Ext. 33280 
010C NAITT. Pt. Piooo .. F1I 3-ISS&-475 
Opera11on1 OUie.r •.. - ... -.- ...... 6C8 
Operation Flight D••k ......... _, 609 
Ordnanc• Olffc•r ~ ... - .............. 625 
Ordnance Olflce ... - ......... . ... -~83 
Outpatient ServicCt .. -... FR 2-809&.4Sl 
Parochute 1.1"11 .... ·-·--··· .. _ ....... 627 
Ptt1onnel Olhcti-
(Civllian Recordsl ...... _ .......... 628 
Penonel Otllr.e <E Ut-led ) ....... 605-6.06 
Ptrsonnel O ' lk er r?.fil:laryl ......... _60S 
Ptr1onnel Ofhct- COUice~) ... - ...... M .. 639 
- 46-
Pbotographk laboratocy 616 
Photographic OftM:er ... . .. 613 
Pilot• R•ady Room ,,_ ........ TR 2·9726 
PlaJhOUJ...-Novy Reliel-Chlld 
Care during Mtdlcal 
Appoir\tments ................. FR 3-2374 
Pt. l'ino• ...................................... 47S 
Pr09re1-t <Malnttnonoe) ....... 61 l 
Public Wort. Ollie• ......... . 628 
Public Works Leadlnqimon.. . ...... 630 
Public !nformatlon OUic• .... 466 
Public Work• Q1,1arltr1non. ... . 630 
Publk: Worlr:1 SuporvL.ory 
Cenoral Englnter ...... -.. 628 
Public Workl Shope . ... .. t30 
Rodio Mcdntencmct Ofttce 
{A•ialionl .............. ... 612 
Recreation Gear luu.• floom 63S 
Relueler1 Mobil• . • 620 
Retident Officer ln Charge 
ol Con1tru.dion ....... . 628 
!bile Range <Anooryl •. 62S 
~cond Di..-i11on ·- - 636 
Security Paa OllJC<O. ··- 623 
Sick Call Jlocm. .... ...... 461 
Slath DiYillon --···-· 623 
~nae\ Ba< .... _ Fll 3-1062 
SpeciGJ So"lcft Offic.r 03$ 
!<taff " "" - ·- - 431 
Strv~h.a,..• Offiesir ... . 611 
Supervt.or. General ~neer 628 
Supply and F.-1 Of6cto. ·-· .. 617-618 
Supply Record• ond Shlpplo9 619 
Telephone Officer 623-624 
Tek-J:Jhoo•• {Publie) 
Ban<1cb 13 --·- F1I 2-9837 
Ba""eh 14 • ...... • .FR 2-983t 
BOO . Fii 2·9824-FR 5-648S 
CPO Club .... _.FR 2-9548 
EnU.tod Men" Club Fl\ 2-2117 
Na•y bchan9• n 3-1041 
Ofbc.ra' Clul> ... -.. fll 2-9$40 
Pilot• Reody Room .. FR 2-9726 
Snack Bar . .. • ..... Fll 3 · 1062 
Third OiYla!on ..... ··- . .. .... m 
Tool ROt'm CAviaUon 
Ma1nt•naneel ....... . ............ 612 
Training (l.oq !loom) ....... S98-610 
Trolr.lng Omeer .... . .... S98·610 
T•alnln9 Aid• Ollicer . .. .. 60$-606 
Training IJne Building ..... 61~ 
Tran1portotlon ................. - ........... 63) 
MILITARY BUYING SERVICE FURNITURE 
A VllllT OF MB$ o•scOUNT DEPT. si·oRE 
"YOU NEVIil ''' llET,ll Pll/Ctl AT Mii IQllll/TQllE" 
QUALITY FURNITURE AT DISCOUNT PRICES! 
• Mame brands in maple, modern ond contemporory designs 
• Eosy Terms - Credit Cleo red Some Doy - Free Delivery 
BEDROOM, LIVINGROOM, DININGROOM, RUGS, CARPETING, TABLES, 
LAMPS, PICTURES, and OCCASIONAL PIECES 
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT-MAYBE WE CAN GET IT 
em. 613. s. 'i}urniture (;o. 
1975 Del Monl<I Blvd. - EXport <4-1661 
SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 
STORE HOURS: 
Tuesday thru Frlda;y ........ .. noon tit 9 
Saturdays ............... ....... ........ noon ttl 6 
Sundays ........ .. .................... noon til 5 
C loatd Mondays 
Corset Shop \~ 
-..........., 
RETTA CALHOUN'S'~ : , 
~ ,·A ,· f 
CORSETS CUSTOM FITTED ~ 
BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS )'.~ ( 
-47-
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"All Under One Roof,. 








Gateway to Scenic Monter"e)' Peninsula 
THOMAS Jr. LODGE 
Diners an Carte Blariche Member• 
22 Modern Un1l• with TV, some Kitchenettes 
Compliment•r y Coffee or Tea 
MIL ITARY P ER SON NEL WELCO ME 
2201 Del M onte Blvd - EX 4 -4588 
Se.aside, Ci1lifornl1 
"' tl1r / /rur/ n/ 
J/, •ti,.,/ ' "HdllllllJ.: /•,.J 
, , If/,/..,.,,,,( • /'11tl1t11;. fo lt't(t .. ,, ''·· ,,, . .,,. ' ' ,, ,,,,,, "' 
' ,, /... f, J., ''' • f I • / i•1•/1•• • t . I• I..,•-., 
I. .;.,.,.~I If.' ·IA1~ 
•..• 
••Jn T he P in e:s.. ..N ear The Ocean .. 
AHORIL MOTEL & COTT AGES 
SEPARATE COTTAGE S W ITH K ITC HENS 
• Co"'P'• f• y J"r-"'idi-•d 
f'n.01Hy b, I~•·•••~ or 
'•"••' • G,rden~type Motel 
• Oi•-"• '-· ,q.,,,, t;Jie111ih 
l°fl-«!l'IJ,, - ., . .. . 
toe Jttt toof 
• lV i" M"lt' 
569 Asilomar Blvd. FR 5-0994 
PACIFIC G ROVE. CALIFOR NIA 
. '." 
VAGABOND MOTEL 
• Coffee Percolator 
tn your room 
• Modern Units 
• Kltchen•ttn 
• TV and R~dio 
Jn a,11 rooms 
• F•mily Ac.. 
c.ommodation.s 
Special Rates far Service Personnel 
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO MOTE~ 
Credit Cardi Ac.c,epted 
2120 FREMONT ST. 
On Hi•"•Y No. I 
Close to 
Naval Postgrad School 
and 
Oenn•a The Menaee 
Park for Children 
MONTEREY, 
CALIFORNIA 
Camino Agua jito, FRontier 2 -1 567 
MONTEREY, C AL IFORN IA 
CONTINENTAL CU ISINE 
With o ur Fine catlfornla W ines 
COMPLETE RESORT FACILITIES 
COCl(TAIL LOUNGE • PIA NO BAR 
Reservotions OL 9 -2266 
" . ,. .. 
·- ·.J ... 
. l 
" 
I · :·-~ 
l 
,,.. 







16 M O Ot:RN UNITS· '<ITCH!:N APT S. 
TV • WALL TO WALL CARPETS 
R•rl•ur•nh • Cloi.e To Military h1tt•UaH011s 
1925 Fremont Blvd., Seaside 
( naer Fort Ord) 
MILLIE and JIM KREJCIR, Own-ers 
[y~ 
* HEATED POOL 
~ * MORNING COFFEE , . * FAMILY UNITS 
WITH KITCHENS 
A~~OTEL 
2055 FREM {;:;' 5T~T 




,• .,t' . 
IHIGHW ,.jy No. 1 l 
FRont;e, 2-6085 j Monterey 
• 
~·-~.-- ..... - -:::-------- ·--~ 
Fa:mll ies Invited 
Highway l Between Monterey and Carmel 
Mont.erey, Ca lif. 
1374 MUNRAS FR 5-9218 
Extra Length Queen Siz.e Bed · Television 
Heated Pool · Radio& · Telephones 
Complimentary ~offee . Credit Cards 
MANNY ond XAZEL FJlEtTAS-Own.11 • Mo:no-9ert 
f, 
; . . 
...... ·,. ..... -.r=· •• ,., .•. 
. : .,· .~~ , 
.. ·• • s.•lt ,. • ._. •• .• • "=:r-·-. •• "i";-7 , 












AAA APPROVED - DINERS - AMERICAN EXPRESS 
lO Po,t Acloh•. 7 Rv,ti~ Lo9 Unift, Som• Kiteh•1u 
TV fr•• ;n .,u unih Courta1y Coff•• l Bt•••fa,t Roll 
ADJOINING ta HOLE MUNIC"AL GOLF COURSE 
Adjoc;ant to tl\.a fomo.u' Bvttaffly Tr•••. O na of ntthir•• 
1fr • n9•1f mi9rolion1 
MANAGING OWNERS 
M• r9ory t>va11• oM.I Mr. & Mn. J, A. Roc\well 
1150 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove 
' .. .. . ' I 
PARK CREST 
MOTEL 
"On tho Sunny $jde of Carmel Hill In Old Montcr•y" 
A BEST WESTERN MOTEL 
WITH 
Phontt - TV - Radios - E.x1ra Long &ecU 
Hw ted Pool 
lndividual Cofft-e Maker in Each Unit 




If"'/!- f ., r . /; 
·'151'... •. · - .......... ... I 




1300 FREMONT, MONiEREV FRonher 2·8161 
AC ftOSS ' fl0 M THt: NAVAL PO$T.()lltA0VAff_ S C"OOl 
;' 
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C. H. Willet 
Westwood 
Barcolounger 
To all hands, we extend this invitation 
to visit our home furnishings store in Sa-
linas just 17 minutes from the base. We 
have prided ourselves with the finest cus-
tomers in the world over our 104 years 
of serving the California public as the 
state's oldest furniture concern. Lion's 
offer high standard and quality furniture. 
carpets. draperies. lamps and accessories 
at a modest price. We also have an inte-
rior design staff at your disposal to solve 
any of the home decorating problems one 
might have. You are cordially invited to 
browse through our store . .. you'll find 
it truly rewarding. In the event you make 
a purchase you can take pride in knowing 
it came from Lion's. 
lo .. v-s 
1228 SOUTH MAIN STREET • SALINAS HA 2-9007 
SPINNING WHEEL 
STEAK HOUSE 
STEAK AT ITS BEST 
Served fr·om 5-9. Su~days 1-8. Closed Mon. 
Our Sf••"' •'• ccut from Choice •nd Prifft• 
Omaha Corn Fed Beef 
and Aged in Our Own Refrigerator 
Monte Verde Street • MA 4-7548 
Next to the City Hall. Carmef.ay.The·Sea 
Cocktails 
• hot nnb colb <lknnan bisbe~ 
• • hnportcb beer 011 brnnobt 





ON LOVERS POINT OVERLOOKING MONTUEY BAY 
Fltla)( and enjoy our famous seafood dinners, 
steak:s and Italian specialties amidst an 
atmosphere of akin diving, surfing, 
glas& bottom boats and the 
world famoua Marine 
Gardens 
17th & Ocean Blvd. FR 2-2020 
P ACIFIC GROVE 
FOR 0000 FOOD ANO YUN 
ITS THE MISSION RANCH CARMEL 
PIANO BAR NIGHTLY 
DANCING FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Sout h End of Dolores 
CARMEL 
Phone MAyfair 4-3824 
a11·LJU.u. 
INN + 
Th~ Orst ClhinKe·~ton,;oUan Re!'tta.l:U"Mt 
la tJl.e Wei.ten Htcmls111MJre 
Lunch and l)jnner. Nooo 'tH 9- N'o Lunch ?tfon. 
Friday and Satw'day, noon ' IU 10 p.m. 
Ol'J'OSI., . .,~ Tll•: U lt.I. ·nn:..\1·10: I.!' .\IO;\"TJ.: \ 1sr.\ 














· Carmel's Most Distinctive 
~k SOatond Luxurious Restouront ., F.•at1,1iin9 Here you iney din• ffe•rlily. 9eily •• , on eac;•il•nt pri"'• 
f C l ril» of bMf. turi•y or oth•r 0 arme •ntf"••' .... 01 sevor won.dtt· 
ful lvnelt•oM, ,,Jtct•d from 
hot tntt••• or ovr fetn01.ts 
s-el•d• end fM'fries. 
COCKT .l\ll S TOO. IN OUR LOUNG£ OR DINING ROOM 
..&.. lo1o1n9e Open 11 To 1 t 
CONVEN IE NT LOC ATION-Sth & SA N CARLOS 
Clo1ed Su"deys - Pho"' MA 4· t 238 





Hours 4:30 to 9 :00 pm 
Closed Monday 
FI N E SELECTION OF IMPORTED 
WINES and BEER 
Mission & 5th, Cormel, MA 4-8597 
THE MARK THOMA S HEA R T HST ONE in C.ar-me-l·b)'· 
the·S...a a. restaurant whh <'andltlight and wine, soft 
mustc. a v.·arm at mosphere. Charcoal broiled dinners 
)'OU will hnd jnCQmparable anywhere! Com~ to the 
Hea rthstone in the center of carme-l near the park. 
CO CKTA ILS N OO N TO MI DNIGHT 
Clo,ed Wedne1daye 
Call MA 4 .. 9940 for Re• .. rva tion• 
"Wbt:. Fine S• c Fooda Aro a F'am1ly T:adiHon .. 
0 u «9 s LUN~HEON 





Two Dining Rooms OverlO()kir.g Monl•NtY'• Haw Marina 
'i/:..=:- )_SPECIALIZING IN 
_ _ )/, SEAFOOD. 
~ ~) POLYNESIAN 
FOO OS, 
CHICKEN ANO STEAKS 
Dancl!I~ Prldoy ad Saturd•)· 
from t:se to l:se 
R<'Slaurant open 5 to 11 p.m. 
Codrtail t.oonge 4 to 2 a .m. 
Sunday Buffet Luncheon 12 to t 
-53-
700 CANNERY ROW 
FR 2-8543 - FR Z·l540 
Old P'hot0t Copt. d 
SIXTH NEAR DOLOM!:S 
l~f Of [ORHlOR ~HOP 
* Lamps * Shades & Accessories * Interior Decorating 
* Fabrics 
MARCllli GAY - JEAN IRICICltY 
MA 4-4902 
DOlOUS llYWHH OCEAN ANO 7TH 
c.....i 
n.. tfiiop with th. r •• p&.u. 
f ••twift9 tpecfator •port~ 
Millittl.it1t by I. Mill• r. Ha.,.. 
.... l.,.. 5'cf•t.dcna '••t,01 
fw w•t\1119 c.omfort, H~~ 
1aa.f'N•U ~O••. j,., tha lt.fi•.l'I 
faUio•. Aatt !Jr Do!Ml'li aacl 
Ma,·~ A119.lo. •"•• pump• by 
Al b•,ti"•· Oolot•• U>Uth of 
Ocaal'I (ftad to ~ccadilly,, 
loJ 2JS7. ' ho11a : MA 4An4. 
THE MI LLER'S GUILD 
SHOP 
Mary Sargent's 
FASH IONS IN LEATHER 
FOR MEN and WOMEN 
At The Pine Inn 
MA 4-4337 
OCEAN AVE., CARMEL aY THE SEA 
margaref peasleg 








IMPOR'fEl> end llOM"ESTIC 
FOOD DEUCAClES 
MA. 4-2022 
Oc-.an Av•. cod ~on 
th ~ovu 
ct.r Jul <§v i tt 
J .. •11• • ,.,, •• , . ... 
c.,-.cf ~ t\.t s.. C.11(•·~ 
DON SANOS ~y 
.. ..,,.-.... and l>M19"bt9 
Wot<~. ~ and l•wol,,. 
RllJ'AlRJKG 
loter.atioooJ am.cl Wa!loc. Sil•arwCIJ'e 
Oa..,a. MMado cm.ct WylM Watc9'a1 






M A 41755 
Slrth A v• . ., •• , Oolota t 
Cerl" .. ·1·1-Th• ·S• • 
CALIFORNIA 
HOUSE 
tY!-'llHIN<; IN UCO- OED 
MUSIC 
Op•~ Eveftin91 •"d Su•cl•r• 
MA 4-2343 
DOLORES BETWEEN STH & 41H 

U.S. NAVAL POSTG.l\AllllATE SCHOOL 
He""'•" H•ll th. •dmini,tr•ti~n buiJdin9 ln 'Which •t• locet•d 
the Sup•rintenderit ond hi$ it•f( th• Admini-Jtt•tiv• Comm•nd 
•"4 the 800. 
Root H•ll, hou'i"9 th• departm1nl$ of A•t oneutics., 
Me~1nical En9in•1ring, Met•1ology. M•th•metic' 
ond Mec:h•nic' •n.d the Refere,11:• •nd ReJe•tc:h Libre.ry 
Sp•n•9ol Hell, hou1in9 the departmenh of Etectro1tic1, Phytla, 
Metalli.tr9y •nd Chemktry, Efe.c:tricel fft9ineerin9 end the 
Computer Center. 
81<19. 222, hou1in9 the 6enerel Line end Nevel 
Scitnce School. 
81.1ildi119 222 ho1i1~l Nev•I Men•9•m•1't Sc~ offices 
end th• aoo. 
-56-
Helli9•n Hell. hou1i119 the Mechon•cel end AetOn1utic:•I 
leboretoriesl 
U.S. NAVAL POSTGRAIJUATE SCHOOL 
Offic•r &iuJe11h ol tlri. G• n•ret line Sckoq.I rece1v1ll9 l11&ftucttol'I 
iri the f-.•ctio1u of tM Combat lnfor.._.tKi" C enter. 
Stre1t9th te•h l>y lh.ldefth i" tlite Met.Slu,,y L.bortt°'Y in 
Sp•t1•9•I Hell. 
llectricel En9i.n11rln9 &-tud11t+1 coitc:luctin9 11p.,fta1nh 1111 the 
M111w,.n11nh L11'or1tcwy i• l111l 1rd Helt 
A11 electro1tkl e1perim• nt in the EJectrorii.c1 Cof'J\m\ff\icetio11 EtuJI· 
M erin• Cwrrlcwfum L1boreloty, Spen•g.t H i ll• -57-
POSTGl\AllllATE Sf;HOOl NA VY EXf;HANl}E 
Wt: . ... ,r ~ 
••• jfi'.f: 
-58-
Compl•f• aufoMol v• "'vice is •'l•il.tbl• •' th• 
PoiflJ'•du•I• Shool. 
-6S-
NOl1\i3.\133.U 100H~S t.ll\illll\i\19lSOd 
N.A.F. SERVICES 
COME ON IN! THE CHOW'S FINE! 
NAF i.o:ilof'1 ,.,,o-.,.. P•U th• 1al•d b•r of th• Chow Hall aM frOfn 
t·h• lo1;1k1 on thelt f•c•1, St'1 pt•Hy •¥i0.nt tfi• • •ti"9 i1 flne. 
OH, THAT'S HOW IT'S FILED! 
The NAF Svppty Offic..- •.1pl•ifoi1 th-e lntric•cies of • tec::hnic•lity 
to on• of •"• •• ct·•t•ry1 in his d•p•rtment •• another lools o". 
"IT ONLY HURTS WHEN I LAUGH" 
meml>tr 9,h '" inrioc.uletjon at the NAF 
NEED A HAIRCUT7 
NAF 8•rber attendi1t9 to t ht 9r00tnin9 habits of ~•• Mtniber 
The S.rbtr Shop i-i located in th• Ground Sectfo1"c1 lurldin9. 
rROCESSING NEWS RELEASES 
The NAF S..--.ice lnformttiOft Officer lo.oi1 over a 1tory 111bmitted 
by • ""'" in tftet offict. Th. SIO Offic•, 1o~t•d in the Uhr~ry 
&uitd ln9 , proc.e .ue1 home town new1 rel•••••. hendle1 1tetiott 
publicity, ' "d puh out the 1tatio" rie·wspaper ' 'The NAF Pren." 
~ 
A Nafr~ity i.c.ene is "' 11p in the 1tatio-n c.,.•P•I for ~. Romon 
-60- Cetholt, Chrht~as. s.•r.,ic.e. 
N.A.F. RECREATION 
AlMOST READY ro PURR 
A mtmbtr of tftt «•w worlt. ~ th• enqine of hi' 'porh car in 
the Speci•I StrvictJ Auto Shop. 
ANYONE FOR TENNIS? 
WHERE THE PAYCHECK GOES 
A memb1t1 of the NAF c:tew Melt s • purchese at the Nevel 
E1c:h•n9e 8rench loc:el.d In Hen9er #fl 
FOR THE KEGlERS 
A fout·l•n• bowiitt9 elley • .,quipped with •u-tome tic: p in •J el-ter$, 
is eveileble for rec.reetion, L..e9ue 9emt\ tte run the yeer 
e rou"d end open how!in9 time, is t ho provid.d. 
- . 
HANDS UP! WE'VE GOT YOUR NUM8ER! 
C rew membet\ of NAF plt\yirH) te"nit on newly renovated 
tenni\ couth, 
NAF\ Pistol Teem tekes c:ereful eitn twith bfenl c:•rttid9es) •t t~e 




COMMISSIONEO OFFICERS MESS 
Tht Comminiol'ltd Offic.t rs Mtu {Cloitd ~. i\ l0<.•ted ,,,,,, tht M•ir.. Gett of NAF. 
PLUSH ACCOMMOD .. TIONS 
ChiofJ •nd thtit 4JU~Jh f' l'lljoy U:e infotmol atmosph~:e of lht Chief', Club. 
-62-
N.J\.F. CLUBS & SNACK BAR 
WHERE GOOD FRIENDS MEET 
frt.,..clly crowd • t th• NAf White H•t Clivb with con9efti•I b-•rte11dett to •ttend 
Th. mt;19l in tlite boc..9tound kie~-0119 to the memben of the "Ste itt Clvb.'• 
SERVICE WITH A SMILE 
Saru:~wlche,. coffee, ' 'Coke~." end other G.duni, e re ev.tiloble et the NAF Sn.tcJc f•r. 
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The Monte ,.ey Pcnin1u11•t La rgut &. Most Complete 







THERMADOR • CALORIC • 
• MARTHA WASHINGTON 
SUB-ZERO • NUTONE 
• RANGAIRE 
FREEZERS - REFRIGERATORS - A UTOM A TIC WASHERS - CL OTHES DRYERS - SINl<S 
DROP-I N AND BUILT IN RANCES AN O OYENS - D I SPOSAL S - WATER HEATERS 
GAS RANGE& "ND OV E NS - KITCHEN HOODS - HO"' I! I N T l!RCOM CENTERS 
• Build ing M1tcrla f1 • Hard·w ood Doo rs • F lber g la1 • Kitchen and Closet 
• Lumbe,. • Patio Doors 
• P lywood • A.lu mlnum W indowa 
• C·t.mcn t B fock.1 • Acout tlca l T iie. 
• Aoorlnt Su ppllt• 
• Bulldlng Pl•n1 
• Paint s 




• Tools • H•rdwood Pilneling • Home Harclw•r a • L ocks 
Conyon Del Rey & Del Monte Blvd., Seaside 
Store Houri: Mon·Frt 8 a .m.·5 p.m. : Sat 8 a...m. to noon 
FR 3-2751 Bank F ln1nolng FREE PARKING 
CLASSIFIED BUYING GUIDE 
* * * 
THE BUSINESS fllRMS LISTED HEREIN ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PUBLICATION Of THIS 
BROCHURE AND CUIDE TH EY WELCOME YOU AND SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE PLEJ\.St. 
MENTlllN TO THEM THAT VOL: SJ\.WTHEIR ADVERTISEMENT IN T H E MONTEREY NJ\.VJ\.L 
DROCHURE & GU IDE. 
W e wish to extend a cordial inv itation to al l NAVAL PERSONNEL and their 
famil ies in the Monterey Peninsula Ar!'a to v1s1t our G~l l enes and enjoy 
The f iner Paint ings At 
THE ARTISTS GUILD OF AMERICA. INC. 
T EL.. MA 4 -4 531 DAILY 11 am · 5 pm P.O. BOX 2944 
Galleri es: M onte Verde At Ocean Carmel-By-The-Sea 
Contemporary works by established Art ists and the old Masters 
SEE THE WHITE GALLERY - MAIN b MIDTOWN LANE - SALINAS 
AIR LINE TICKET AGENCY 
PENINSULA TRAVEL SERVICE, Monlerey 
1300 Fremont al Mark Thomu I"" FR 3-1821 
See OWr cfi\pl&y ed Vf'H/e t frev• I s.,....~ce 
PHINNEY McGINNIS TRAVEL SERVICE. Mon•erey 
780 Munras Ave. FR 3-3333 
See avr di1pfey ad ' •v• 5 
ANTIQUES 
PARSO\IS OF CARMEL. Carmel 
61h Bel., Oolore• & San Carlo• ....... .MA 
S•e eur 1f1p1ey ad Ned P•9• 
CROSSROADS, Carmel 
4·3116 
Carmel Pia~• .. . .. ..MA 4-1321 
Set awr itltpfey •~ Ne.ri Pe9e 
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CITROEN " FIRT 
LANCIA <> ALFA ROMEO 




Op-en heninq• • n.d Sund•y 
PEARt ANO ABREGO STREETS, MONTEREY 




~nfiquu ~rt 4'aff«p 
-; ~rt~eefg 
P. 0. Box M Cattnei·by.thc~~a 
MA 4-1321 CaJifomi:t 
= PARSONS of CARMEL 
• Antlq1;1•• • Al\tique & Modern SifYe r 
• Orieftt•I & Evrope•f\ • W..dding G'*5 O\lf 
Obi-ct• of Art Sp•ci•lty 
Ocean Avenue MA 4-3116 
P.O. Box 724. Carmel 
APPAREl MEN'S 
KENT OF CARMEL, Carmel 
Lincoln Lane-Lincoln Bet. 51h & 6th .. MA 4-1949 
See ~r di1ptey ed 1u'l-efe, C lot>ii1t9 Me111 
APPAREL WOMEN'S 
BERG'S SMART FASHIONS 
1900 Fremont Blvd., Seaside .... ..... EX 4-0666 
Vi llage Dr. Blvd., Carmel Valley Village 
......... .......... .......................... ........ ... OL 9-2161 
S•e our di·spley 11<1 Pege 2 
APPAREL - YOUNG MEN 
YOUNG MAN'S FASHION, Carmel 








• Sport Shirts 
• Dress Shirts 





IN LINCOLN LANE 
Lincoln between 5th and 6th 
CAR ME L MA 4-5006 
and around the corner ls 
BELLES &. BEAUS 
APPLIANCES 
H & H SUPPLY, Seaside 
1449 Canyon Del Ray ar Del Monte .. FR 3-2751 
S•t our di1pley ad '•9• 44 
HOLMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE, Paci fic Grove 
lighthouse Ave.... .. ..... ........ .......... FR 2-7131 
S.e o ur dilpl•y ad under Oeperlmont Stor•-i 
STANLEY APPLIANCE CO., Carmel 
San Carlos and 7th Sts .................. ... MA 4-8226 
APPLIANCE SERVICE & REPAIR 
PENINSULA HOMEOWNERS SERVICES, Monterey 
599 Housron....... . . .... .. ...... .... FR 3-1581 
See our display •d Peg• 6 
FREDERICK STANLEY TELEPHONE MAyfair 4-8226 
WiJ STANLEY APPLIANCE CO. 
~~:~~~~£ Authorized Westinghouse ~ Sales and Service 
FRIGIDAIRE ~ 










BRITISH MOTORS or MONTEREY 
777 Del Monte Ave., FR 3-3041 MORRIS 
ART GALLERIES 
THE ARTISTS GUILD OF AMERICA INC .• Carmel 
Monte Verde & Ocean MA 4-4531 
s •• OIH di1pley •d ,.,. M 
CROSSROADS, Carmel 
Cormel Pin• . . . ..MA 4-1321 
s •• our d hpl•y •d o" ,, • .,+ous '•t• 
GAMBLE'S GALLERIES, Monterey 
428 Canr1ery Row FR 3·2372 
See 01.1r di\pl•y •d under Home hrni1h~n91 
ARTISTS MATERIALS 
OLIVER'S ART STORE SINCE 1896, Monterey 
42 1 Alvarodo St. . .............. FR 5-4557 
ART SHOP & GALLERY 
NANCY'S ARTIST 0 S PALETTE & GALLERY, Carmel 
6th Ave. Near Dolore• ... ... .. . . MA 4-6755 
See owr dil,ptey •d in C•rmtl Stction 
ART THEATERS 
THE STEINBECK THEATER, Mo'1terey 
714 Cannery Row .. FR 5-8000 
Se• ovr d itplay ed '•t• 4 
AUTOS- IMPORTED 
BRITISH MOTORS OF MONTEREY, Monterey 
777 Del Monte Ave.. . ....... FR 3·3041 
KUNSTLE MOTOR CO .• Monterey 
Pearl & Abr"9Q Sti. FR 3-2451 
S.• our cli1pfer ed on P'r•v;o•• Page 
AUTOMOBILES- NEW & USED 
BEATTIE MOTORS INC .. Mo'1rerey 
Fran~lon & Wasli. Sts .• Beathe Ford Block 
FR 5-4151 
BEATTIE MOTORS, INC. 
Franklin 6. W11hlngton Streets 
BEATTIE FORD B LOCK • M ONTEREY 
FR 5-4151 
Serving Miiitary Personnel for over 20 year$ 
COMPLET E SALES .r. SERVICE 
CARLILE RAMBLER, Monterey 
1299 Del Monre Ave. FR 5-3186 
See o\ir dhpley ed Nttf l'e91 
CYPRESS MOTORS, Monterey 
724 Abrego FR 5·4196 
Set o~r ditplay ed Ne1f '•ci• 
KUNSTLE MOTOR CO .. Mo"terey 
Pearl & Abrego Sti. FR 3-2451 
s •• o•r di,pley ed 011 Pre.,.ioul '•9• 
AUTOMOBILE-PARTS & SERVICE 
CARLILE RAMBLER, Monterey 
1299 Del Monte Ave •....................... FR 5-3186 
s., 01i1r di•pl•y •d Nett '•t• 
CYPRESS MOTORS, Monterey 
724 Abrego...... .... ... .. FR 5-4196 
See ow d!,pley •d Ned Pa9• 
AUTOS PARTS & SERVICE-IMPORTED 
BRITISH MOTORS OF MONTEREY, Monterey 
777 Del Monte Ave ............ .... ......... FR 3·3041 
AUTOMOBILE POLISHING 
El ESTERO CAR WASH, Monterey 
590 Fremont Sr ............. .............. ... FR 2-1484 
s., owr di1pl11y •d 1,11ufer Ce.r Weth 
AUTOS-RADIATOR & BA TIERY 
Monlerey Radiat0< & B•llery Shop, Mo'11erey 
555 Del Mo'1te Ave............ .... ...FR 4-4828 
Monterey Radiator & Battery S hop 
Who!tto~• and Retail - Repaired and R•bulh 
SHIP'S SEllVICt PRICES 
FR. $.S828 
~S Del Mont• Ave,. Mont11•1 
AUTO REPAIR- BODY & FENDER 
CARLILE RAMBLER, Mo'1terey 
1299 Del Monie Ave ..•.•••............. FR 5-3186 
s., o.,, dl1play •cl Nett Peg• 
CYPRESS MOTORS, Monterey 
724 Abrego ....................... FR 5·4196 
S.e ow dis.pley •" Ne.+ Pe9e 
WAYSIDE GARAGE, Seaside 
1523 Del Monte Blvd. FR 5.9534 
R. 4 d io o ;,p,.tchod To w:nq Se • .. ~ce · Pno,.,e FA S-'1Sl4 
WAYSIDE GARAGE 
C0foo1PLETE MECHANIC A L REPAIRS 
~'°'"''• ""d Aliq"i"<J 
Fo11do• .tf'\d Body Wor~ - Auto Poi"tin<:J 
1S1l DEL MONTE BLVD .. P.O. BOX J, SEASIDE 
J 4\por f, Hend rie''· Owne r 
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SALES AND SEI\VICE 
Insurance Work 
Easy Terms Parts 
Painting Mechanical 
CARLILE RAMBLER 
USED CAR DEPT.-QUALITY NEW CAR TRADES 
Open Daily and Sundays 
1299 Del Monte Ave., Monterey FRontier S-3186 
CYPRESS 
MOTORS 
724 ABREGO of FREMONT, MONTEREY FR 5·4196 
BODY WORK 
PAINTING 
PLYMOUTH e VALIANT 










CL YOE N. YOUNG 
HAS THE FINEST SELECTION OF LATE MODEL 
AUTOMOBILES ON THE PENINSULA 
OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTIO N 
CLYDE N. YOUNG AUTOMOBR.ES 
Abrego and Pearl Streets, Monterey FR 3.3343 
AUTO REPAIR GENERAL 
CARLILE RAMBLER, Monterey 
l '199 Del Monte Ave. . FR 5-3186 
S.• 01o1r disol•v •d ol'I ''•.-iow1 P•9• 
CYPRESS MOTORS, Monrerey 
724 Abrego FR 5-4196 
S•• our d"P-•Y •d on ''•"'iow' P•g• 
DEL MONTE GARAGE, Monterey 
966 Sloat At Fremont _ .... FR 2·2317 
PATNUOE ATAIOE GENERAL TIRE SERVICE, Monl. 
591 E. Franklin .... FR 3· 1896 
See ow 4i1pl•y ,d u"cl•t Tires 
AUTO REPAIR IMPORTED 
CONTINENTAL AUTO REPAIR, Monterey 
443 Wave St. ....... . ..• FR 5·4036 
AUTO.. TUNE-UP 
DEL MONTE GARAGE, Monterey 
966 Sloat At Fremon!... .. .. ......... FR 2·23 I 7 
EDDIES TEXACO, Monterey 
1300 Fremont ........... .......... .. FR 5·9636 
S..e 011r displ•y eel '•9• 97 
AUTOS USED 
AUCTION CITY AUTO SALES, Seaside 
1286 Fremont....... .......... . ........... EX 4·3371 
CARLILE RAMBLER, Monterey 
1299 Del Mun1e Ave. . ....... .. .. FR 5·3186 
S.• our dil.play •d oft Pte•iovi P•g• 
CYPRESS MOTORS, Monterey 
724 Abrego ..• .... ........ .......... FR 5.4 I 96 
S.• our cUspl•y •d on ' 'revious ' •9• 
CLYDE N. YOUNG AUTOMOBILES, Monterey 
Abrego & Pearl ........ .... .... . ...... FR 3.3343 
BAIT 
SAM'S FISHING FLEET, Monterey 
Fisherman's Wtiarf......... • ............ FR 2-0577 
S.e owr di1pley ed ut1d• r 8oett fi1hing 
BAKERIES 
CARMEL BAKERY, Carmel 
Ocean Ave. Be1., Dolores & Llncoln .. MA 4·6265 
CARMEL BAKERY 
MA 4-6265 
OCEAN AVE. ond LINCOLN ST. 
CAR M E L. BY·THE·SEA 
GARNERO'S INC., Monterey 
675 Ligtittiovse Ave...... .. ..... FR 5·4222 
Montemar Market. ... .. .. FR 2·9343 
706 Cass St . . .. FR 2-6835 
WISHAlff'S BAKERY, Carmel 
Ocean Ave. .. MA 4°6250 
S.t ou' di•p'•Y ed Nert Pt9• 
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GARNERO'S MISSION BAKERIES 
675 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE, MONTEREY ...... .. . ........ FR 5-4222 
MONTE MAR MARKET, MONTEREY ......... . .... . .. . . ... FR 2 9343 
706 CASS STREET, MONTEREY . .. .. .... . ........ . ... FR 2-6835 
WISHART'S BAKERY, CARMEL . . . ...... . ... .......... .. MA 4-6250 
A COMPLETE LINE OF FINE PASTRIES AND BREAD 
BANKS 
WfllS FARGO BANK 
399 Alv<trado St., Monterey 
Dolores &- 7th, Carmel 
FR 5 ·5135 
MA 4 3891 
A TRADITION OF SERVICE 
THAT BEGAN WITH THE WEST 
We offet comptett banking s.ervLce at: 
CARMEL • CASTROVILLE • MONTEREY 
SALINAS • SANTA CRUZ • WATSONVILLE 
~> 
WELLS FARGO BANK 
S Boats Dally 
BEAUTY SALONS 
LAURA KING ~IAIRSTYLIST, Monterey 









FRANCINE'S BEAUTY SALON, Monterey 
1306 Fremont al Mark Thomas lnn .. FR 2-7406 
403 Celle Principal .... .... .. ..FR 2-2546 
FRANCINE'S 
MARK THOMAS INN SHOP 
BEAUTY SALON 
MARK THOMAS INN - ACROSS FROM lliE 
NAVY POST GAADUATE SCHOOL 
FR 2-7408 1308 FREMONT AMPLE PARKING 
f>iOlMAN'S BEAUTY SALON, 
Pacific Grove ........ .. FR 2-7131 
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PENINSlJLi\ BIBL~E BOOK S'"fORE 
Helen Yarnell. Proprietor 
BIBLES AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS 
GREET ING CARDS - RECORDS--· STAT IONERY - TH E FINEST GIFTS 
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLI ES 
136 BONIFACIO PLACE · MONTEREY . FR 5 - 6487 
BEAUTY SALONS 
CARMEL PLAZA BEAUTY SALON, Carmel 
Carmel Plaza.... . ................. ......... FR 2-713 1 
LAURA KING HAIRSTYLIST 
Creative Permanents · Shaping &. T inting 
615 Lighthouse Ave, FR 2-9903 
Home Phone MA 4-4987 · Monterey, Calif. 
BISTROS 
CANDIDE'S, Carmel 
S. W. S;de S•n Carlos at OceM ...... MA 4-3400 
See 04.lr displ•y <td under Red•ur•nh 
BOATS- FISHING 
SAM'S FISHING FLEET, Monterey 
Fisherman's Wharf... ..... .. .. FR 2·0577 
Se• ovr diipl•y ed on ,re1tiou~ P119• 
BOATS & MO'TORS 
J. B. SERVICE, Monterey 
543 Del Monte Ave .. ..... 
BOOK STORES 
.. .. FR 2-8642 
PENINSULA BIBLE SOOK STORE. Monlerey 
136 Boni facio Pl ace................ FR 5-6487 
THE BOOK WORM. Carmel 
Dolores Near Sth ........ .................... MA 4-6328 
BOTTLE GOODS 
Cork N' Bottle Dist inctive liquor Stores 
2210 Fremont, Monterey ....... .......... FR 2-8246 
Ocean at Dolore-s. Carmel.. ............ MA 4·3833 
Forest and David Sts., Monterey FR 2-6019 
See our dip~•y •d ~nder liquor Sfores 
BOWLING 
MONTEREY LANES. Monterey 




CHUCK'S BOWLING SUPPLY, Monterey 
610 Ramona St ............................... .FR 2-5220 
CHUCK'S BOWLING SUPPLY 
N ew Ace Bowling Balls ·drilled whlle-U-wait 
Ptugglng & Redril11ng · 24 Hour S ervice 
SPECIAL RA TES TO SERVICE PERSONNEL 
Special Grips 




Ha l Bridgeman 
Billy Welu 
Chuck WiUiam$on - Prop. 
610 RAMONA, MONTEREY FR 2·5220 
BRASS 
BRASS INTERNATIONAL, Carmel 
Court of The Golden Bough, Ocean Ave. & 
Monte Verde ............. ..................... MA 4-170 I 
S..• ovr dilpl•y •d un.dt t Gffh 
BRIDAL & FORMAL SALONS 
CARMEL BRIDAL & FORMAL SAlON, Carmel 
Lincoln Near Ocean ........ ... ............. MA 4-2826 
Carmel Bridal and Formal Solon 
COMPLETE WEDDING ATT IRE 
AND FOR MAL WEAR 
Consultant . Reception . Invitation' 
LI NCOLN , SO. OF OCEAN • MA 4-282& 
Carmel 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
CENTRAL SUPPLY CO. & SEASIDE LUMBER CO. 
1249 Canyon Del Ray Blvd., Seaside .. FR 3-2941 
CENTRAL SUPPLY COMPANY 
and 
SEASIDE LUMBER COMPANY 
B U ILDIN G MATERIALS 
FR 3-2941 
t249 CANYON DEL RAY BLVD., SE ASIDE 
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BUILDING MATERIALS 
BIG SUR REDWOOD SUPPLY. P..:.fic GrovC> 
17 Mlle Gate .............. FR 5-6714 
s •• ovr cfl1pl., •d wnder u~b·r 
H & H SUPPLY. Seaside 
1449 Canyon 0..1 Ray at Del Monte Blvd. 
....... .••...•....• .......... . ................... FR 3·2751 
s •• 01/f dhpl•y .c1 '•9• 64 
CALIFORNIA'S FIRST THEATER 
CALIFORNIA'S FIRST fHEATER MGT .• Monterey 
Scott & Pacifrc Sts .......... -·· FR 5-4916 
See "' di•pl•r •d O-" 0..thd• S.cl Co,,•r 
CAMERA SUPPLIES 
THE CAMEl!A EXCHANGE. Pacific Grove 
549 Lighthouse FR 2·3556 
St• o\lr di1pley acf Pt9• 6 
CANDY SHOPS 
CAROUSEL CANDIES, Monterey 
No. 4 fisherman's Wharf ........ . FR 2·4134 
St• CH.Ir cHtplty ed P•9• 4 7 
HANSEL & GRETEL CANDY SHOP. Carmel 
North Side of 6th St. be:ween Dolores & 
Lincoln_ ········--····· MA 4-3125 
Honsel & Gretel Candy Shop 
Homemade C•ndy Our Specialty 
F'EATVRI N G IMPORTED CANDY 6 GIFTS 
No. Sid• of 6th Between Dolores & Lincoln 
PHONE MA 4·3125 • CA RMEL. 
CAR & HOME ACCESSORIES 
ART BERG TIRE SERVICE. Monterey 
512 Fremon• ·········-······ FR 2-7583 
s.. 011r dhplay ad Peg• 4 
CARPETS & RUGS 
LION'S FURNITURE, Solinas 
1228 South Moin St.. . .......•...... .. HA 2·9007 
St• owr ditpl•y •d P•9• 51 
RUDOLPH'S, Mon1erey 
801 Ligh1house ....................... FR 5-4 173 
s •• °"' cfhpf•y •d "•9• ,. 
CAR WASH 
EL ESTERO CAR WASH. Monterey 
590 Fremon! St... ...••. ..FR 2-1484 
CHILDRENS CLOTHING 
THE TODDLER SHOP, Monterey 
404 Alvarado ........ . FR 5-1914 
FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
IN INFANT&' WEAR, BOYS T O SIZE 4 
ANO GIRLS TO SIZE 6X 
The Toddler Shop 
404 A LVAR A DO STREET, MO NT EREY 
CHILDREN'S SHOES 
MARTIN'S SOOT SHOP. Monterey 
432 Alvarado St. ................. • .•.. FR 2·5505 
s •• 01o1r ditpley •d 111n.d•< Sho• St0t•• 
CHILDREN'S SHOPS 
CARMEL KIDDIE SHOP. P. 0. Box 4232. Carmel 
Ocean Ave. Bet. Dolores & Lincoln . MA 4-6844 










8etwe• n Dolor•• • lh~coln 
C.armel·By· Tf11·8e1 
CHIROPRACTORS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER, Monterey 
1035 Cass S1. .. ·····--··········· FR 5-3408 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
Si;t'"< ·oliai1H1 "' ncn•o1n ond 1('ctol d•\Ordcn 
W(' do o~H o .. n X -rovs. colon•< orr1qot1o n\ 
Oftd ph.,1icol tt\C'rop,. 
01: S . . J. t·::-.:c:110LM. n. (' .. l'h ( 
1035 Coo Montc1cy fA S HOS 
CLEANERS 
VAPOR SUDDEN SERVICE CLEANERS. Monterey 
951 0..1 Monte Ave. ·····-······ ... FR 5-5221 
s •• ovr di1pt.y .d r.,. t7 
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ONF. CW '!'HE NATION'S 
F'IN~; STORES FOH MEN 
FEATURING DOMESTIC' 





nr use your Din~r·s, 
American Exprrss or 
Bank of America cards 
LlNCOL!'\ STREET h n wc cn >rh .t n J C><h A\cll u c s , CARMEL 
CLEANING AND PRESSING 
REA CLEANERS. Monterey 
456 Pine Sr. 
275 lighthouse . .. FR 5-3191 
s •• o.ur displ•y ed '•9• J 
Clothing-Girls Preteens & Juniors 
GLADYS McCLOUD. Carmel 
Ocean & S.n Carlos MA 4-3762 
Everything -For .. 
• LITTLE GIRLS 




Ocean and San Carlos, Carmel 
CLOTHING- CHILDRENS 
BEllES & BEAUS, Carmel 
6th Ber. Lincoln & Dolores 
CLOTHING MEN'S 
DRAPER'S, Carmel 
... MA 4-2804 
Ocear Ave .. Bo>< 415 MA 4-3664 
S.e •~ diipfey •d """d• r M•"• Ctotioi r1-9 
KENT OF CARMEL, Carme 
Lincoln l •ne·l ncoln Bel. 5th & 6rh MA 4-1949 
RICHARD'S M(N'S WEAR, Monterey 
423 Alvarado St.. . .. ....... FR 2.0526 
r~~EllEj ..Z8'AUJ 





AT REASONABLE PRICES 
• Florence El1eman • Merrymhea 
• Cele1ts • Cay $prlte1 
• Pyper • Othe.- Favorites 
6TH ST. between LINCOLN & DOLORES 
Carmel . MA 4-2&04 
and around the cor-ne,. is 
YOUNG MAN FASHION$ 
CLOTHING WOMEN'S 
BERG'S SMART FASHIONS 
1900 Fremont Blvd., Seaside. EX 4·0666 
Vo.lage Drive, Carmel Valley Village 
................ Ol 9·2161 
S.• °"' "'i•play ed Pe9e 2 
SETTY BRICKMAN SHOP, Monterey 
195 W. Franklin ............... ......... FR 2-4424 
Se• our di1pl•y 11d ul\d•r Wom•1n Apper• I 
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MEADOW GOLD MILK 
A Division of Beotrice Foods 
FOR DELIVERY 
CALL FR 5-2228 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
DAI RY PRODUCTS 
800 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE, MONTEREY 
CLOTHING WOMEN'S 
DRAPER'S, Carmel 
Ocean Ave., Box 4 I 5 ...•......... MA 4·3664 
s .. O\H' cf&1pl•y M w"cf•r M'• l'l1 Ooth;...9 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
1942 Fremont, Seaside ............... EX 4·5256 
354 Reservat ion Rd., Marina ..• DU 4-8655 
S.. ow dit.pley • d '•9• 41 
CLUBS 
PLAYERS CLUB. Monterey 
21 I Alvarado. . ..... . ...... FR 2-5370 
See ovr cH1pl•y e d urid• t (ftt.,.,einme1tt 
COCKTAIL LOUNGES 
MISSION INN LA CANTINA, Monterey 
266 Pearl St.. FR 5-0655 
See our ditpler ecf 1.11ufer &twtein-me•t 
COIN SHOPS 
HOUSE OF GREEN & GOLD-THE HELLERS, Carmel 
Ber., 5th & 6th On Dolores ............ MA 4-3936 
CONSULTANTS-BRIDAL & FORMAL 
CARMEL BRIDAL & FORMAL SALON, Carmel 
Lincoln Near Ocean ............... ........ MA 4-2826 
S• e oUI' dl1pl1y ed t.U\der lridal 11td for,,,.t S.lon' 
CORSETS 
RETTA CALHOUN'S, Monterey 
Hartnell & Webirer Sts......... .... FR 2·0371 
See Out cfhpl.y ed '•91 47 
COSMETICS 
MONTEREY PHARMACY, Seas:de 
I I SO Fremont FR 5-5760 FR 5-7380 
S.1 out ' '•play ad .ad tr Orv~:s 
COSTUMES 
DALE LEFLER'S THEATRE DANCE SHOWCASE 
514 lighthouse, Monterey ............ FR 5·8148 
FOOTUGHTS & FANCY 
525 Polk St., Monterey ................... . FR 5·62-40 
Dolores al 5th, Carmel MA 4-4454 
FOOTLIGHTS & FANCY 
Complete Lines of 
DANCE APPARE L ANO A CCESSORIES 
F11turi"9 - C1p 1tio Foolw11r, Mer FedOI' Mel•·vp 
Co,htm• Rent•I•. F•l>ric1, Trirl'lmin91, S. le t GHh 
J ..... ,,.,, •• ,Of., 
529 POLK, M ONTEREY ... FR Hi240 
DOLORES 4 5th, CARME L ........ MA 4-4454 
CRATING 
MARIS VAN & STORAGE, Monterey 
2107 Del Monte Ave. .. . ......... FR 2·524 1 
S•• ow dhpl•y .d P•9• JS 
CUSTOM FINISHING- FURNITURE 
FURNITURART STUDIO, Monterey 
522 lighthouse Ave. •. . ... FR 2-3457 
S..• o•r clhpl•y •cl "'"d• r htf'litw'• Oe~91u and Decore ti.-9 
DAIRY 
MEADOW GOLD- A Division of Beatrice Foods 
800 Lighthou•e, Monrerey .............. FR 5-2228 
DANCE STUDIOS 
DALE LEFLER'S THEATRE DANCE SHOWCASE 
5 I 4 Lighthouse, Monterey .............. FR 5·8 I 48 
DALE LEflER'S 
THEATRE DANCE SHOWCASE 
TAP • MOOUN JAlZ · lAl.LET 
MUSICAL COMEDY . CHARACTU 
Sho•a. Tfle•t• r Wor~. 'ertofleli-t.ed RoutilMI 
COSTUME RENTALS 
'•rtie• • lelt1 • D• nce' • S1ilow1 
514 LIGHTHOUSE , Mon terey • FR S08U8 
DELICATESSENS 
CANDIDE'S, Carmel 
S.W. Side San Carlos at Oce4n .. MA 4-3400 
See o~r d itple y •cl ul'lder let.tew•"*' 
DELIVERY- FOOD 
DIAL A DINNER, Seutde 
630 Ponderou Ave. . .................. FR 5·6125 
See our di1pley ed un.cf• , Food lo Go 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
HOLMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE, Pacific Grove 
lighthouse Ave .................... .... .... ... FR 2·713 I 
See ow dh~ty ed Ne d Pt9• 
PUTNAM & RAGGfTT, Carmel 
Ocean Ave. Near San Carlos .......... MA 4-7556 
See o..., cfi1ple y e el wri.d• r Wom•fl• App•r-el 
DIAPER SERVICE 
GROVE LAUNDRY, Pacofoc Grove 
472 Lighthouse Ave. FR 2-2277 
S.e 011t di1pfey •d t11'ld• r Leued•i•• 
DISCOUNT FURNITURE 
M. B. S. FURNITURE, Seaside 
1975 Oel Monre Ave . .................. EX 4·1661 
S•• owr dl1pley •d Peg• 47 
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Where Thousands Shop and Save 
The Mont•r• y ,..,_i,.-..ulo 's 
CompJ• .. Ot portment Store 
• 46 < ... pa... d epMt....,ntt 
• c.ho'9• occ.ounta 
• S & H Green Sta mp1 on co.ti p urchOMt 
• d elive ry 1ervice .. , a mplt free park ing 
DETECTIVE AGENCIES 
SPECIA L INVESTIGATION SERVICE OF CAUL 
530 Ramona Ave., Monterey . FR 3-1833 
Special lnvestigatian Service 
of California 
LICENSED • 8 0 N OEO 
Civil · Criminal 
Oome1tic Relations 
Consult•tl on& 
By A ppointm e nt 
530 Ramona Aven\.lle, Monterey • FR J..1833 
DOG KENNELS 
GREY OAKS KENNELS. Monterey 
Fremont & Casanova SIS FR 5.5327 
s •• 01i1r ell.pie, • d 1trider K•11.rieft StMppU-9 ertd R•c.• i .. itt9 
DO-IT-YOURSELF CENTER 
H & H SUPPLY, Seaside 
1449 Canyon Del Ray al Del Monte Blvd. 
....... ......... FR 3-2751 
S.e o..w dh pley •d Peg• • • 
DRAMA THEATER 
CALIFORNIA'S FIRST THEATER MGT .. Monterey 
Seo" & Pac1f1c Sts.. ........ FR 5-4916 
See ovr diiptey • d On o~hlde lee• Cover 
DRAPERIES 
BAKER'S INTERIORS, Carmel 
M.rnon Bet 5th & 6th ........ . MA 4-7478 
S.e Of# di"'• t ed ti1rwlor Upltof1teri1t9 
DRESSES & BOUTIQUES 
DANNI-ROBIN II, Monterey 
649 Cannery Row ............ . ........ FR 2-6224 
DA NN I-ROBIN II 
D RESSES & B OUTI QU ES 
Specla llzi"g In 
Cocktail Or ea1es 
649 CANNERY ROW 
Monterey 
DRESS SHOPS 
ART ZELLE DRESS SHOP, Monterey 
274 Alvarado Sr............ .. ~FR 2-3627 
s .. owt d l1play ad under Wom•n• App•re l 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
1942 Fremont, Seaside....... . ........ EX 4-5256 
354 Reservation Rd., Marina DU 4-8655 
s. • • "" Ji 1pf•y · d , . , . f l 
DRUGS 
DOLORES PHARMACY, Carmel 
Dolores at 7th ....... .... .... ..... .. .MA 4-7644 
DEL MONTE DRUG STORE, Monterey 
1300 Fremont at Mark Thomu lnn .. FR 2:4340 
PHOH £ 0AY Oft' N 1(;.HT M AYFA\ ft' . 7644 
;a.,_r, GREEN ST AMPS 
00\.o .. u ... , SEVENTH 
c ....... '"'· e ... ".,.~ ...... 
DEL MONTE DJ\LIG STORE 
!At The Mark Thomas Inn ) 
BE PREPARED TO BE AMAZED!! ! 
Offers You o Greot Voriety of; 
H E A LTH 
COSMETIC 
L IQUOR & 
GIFT ITEM S 
Conven iently Locoted Plus: 
FR 2-4340 
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FREE OELIVERY " 
I MM EDI ATE C HARGE 
A CCOUN TS T O 
NAVAL PER SONNEL 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
--ls Our Business. We Devote our Complete Attention to this Professional Aspect. 
COSMETICS 
Rubenstein, Factor, Shult.on. Du Barty, Caton, Faberge - Indeed All the Top Lines oC 
Cosmetics and Fravrances are in Stock. Well trained cO!lmeticialliS 
on hand at all times to help you. 
PHOTO FINISHING 
Quality • fast • Photo Finishing Black & White and Color 
FREMONT PHARMACY 
FREMONT & HARCOURT SEASIDE EX 4°0464 
Serving Navy families with good service, highest qual ity and fair prices with 
immediate charge accounts available 
Monterey Pharmacy 
PRESCRIPTIONS, COSMETICS, FINE CANDIES, 
STATIONERY, PHOTO SUPPLIES 
1150 Fremont, Seaside - Free Delivery FR 5-5760, FR S-7380 
FAIRWAY DRUGS, Pacific Grove 
MONTEREY PHARMACY, Seaside 
1150 Fremont... .. . FR 5-5760 ...... FR 5-7380 
ORDWAY PHARMACY, Monterey Forest & David .. .................... ......... . FR 3-4449 
398 Alvarado St ............................. FR 2-8085 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY 
0 R D w A y D PHARMACY 
Watson and Dow, Owners 
398 Alvarado St. FR 2-8085 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
FREMONT PHARMACY, Seaside 
fremO<lt & Harcovrt .. ........................ EX 4°0464 
PALACE DRUG CO., Monterey 
40 l Alvarado St .•.•..... .......... FR 3-2992 
PA.LACE DRUG CO. 
Prescriptions - Surgical Appliances - Exclusive-Line Cosmetics • Sundries 
Drugs - Fine Perfumes - Photo Supplies 
FR 3-2992 
FREE DELIVERY 
ALVARADO & FRANKLIN IN MONTEREY 
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MISSION INN LA CANTINA 
COCKTAILS - LUNCHEONS 
Relax ond Enjoy Yout'llelf in o Setting 
of Historic Monterey 
266 PEARL STREET, MONTEREY FRONTIER 5-0655 
PLAYERS CLUB 
Cock.toil Lounge 
An Historic Victorian Bar . Open 6 p.m. 
SEL McDANIEL AT THE PIANO 
Ylednead•~ through Saturday 
The Favorite Place of Entertainers 
Mfahelob on Tap 
211 ALVARADO, MONTEREY 
Adjoining the Wharf Theatre 
DRY CLEANERS 
GROVE lAUNDRY, PaC!fic Grove 
472 ligt.thouse Ave................... FR 2-2277 
Se• o..,.. di•pl•y ecJ u•u:J. , l • i.IJf•d,i• • 
VAPOR SUDDEN SERVICE CLEANERS, Monterey 
95 l Del Monte Ave............. . ....... FR 5·5221 
Se• our cllsplay • d P•9• •1 
ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
MONTEREY ELECTRONIC SUPPLY CO .. Monterey 
Del Monte Ave. . ................ FR 3.3397 
Monterey Electronic Supplies 
ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES 
Radio • TV • 1-41 Fl · T a pe Recorders 
Speakeri; • Kits 
350 DEL MONTE AVENUE, MONTEREY 
Acron F'rorn Gr•yhound 8 u1 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING & REPAIR 
VILLAGE RADIO ELECTRIC, Carmel 
Miu ion ot fovri'h .. ... .. ......... MA 4· 181 1 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR & INSTAL. 
PENINSULA HOMEOWNERS SERVICES, Monterey 
599 Houslon fR 3-1 581 
S.e "' dlt.plaT ad '•9• • 
ENTERTAINMENT 
MISSION INN LA CANTINA, Monterey 
266 Pearl SI.. .. .. ................... FR 5 ·0655 
PLAYERS CLUB, Monterey 
21 I Alvarado ...... __ ......... FR 2-5370 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Repairs - Supplies 
TELEVISION • RADIO 
Sales and Service 
VlllAGE RADIO ElKTRIC 
MISSION AT FOURTH, CARMEL 
MA 4-1811 
ENGRAVING-CARDS 
BARNARD'S STATIONERY, Carmel 
S.n Carlos Near F1ftt.. Around tt.e Cornar from 
the Post Office MA 4-3715 
S.• ovr di'9'1ey • " v111der Sletionen 
EXTERMINATORS 
AILING HOUSE PEST CONTROL, Carmel 
P. 0 . Box 2066 . ........ . ..... MA 4·821 1 
Se• o•r di'f)ley e4' t.11td• r ' ••t Conitol 
FASHIONS 
BERG'S SMART FASHIONS 
1900 Fremont Blvd .. Seuide . .EX 4-0666 
V1tloge Dr. Blvd., Carmel Valley Village 
.............. . .. OL 9-2161 
S•• our dltpl•y •d ' •9• 2 
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FLORISTS 
CARMEL FLORISTS & FINE GIFTS, Carmel 
O<:ean & San Carlos, Doud Arcade .. MA 4-1 140 
CARMEL FLORIST 
COMPLETE FLOR"L SERVICE 
Wedding S~iallsts · Wire Service 
MA 4-1140 
DOUD ARCADE, OCEAN 4 SAN CARLOS 
MEl-0-DEE FLORIST, Seaside 
1693-1697 Fremon! Slvd ........ .. ....... FR 3-3016 
Fl.OWERS & CIMS Br vl/tl-0-JJu 
FREE DELIVERY 
Se rving tht entire Mont.erey Penin1ula 
SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA · FR 3·3016 
N. B. FLOWERS, Carmel 
6th & Lincoln .... .... ............... ........... MA 4-3930 
FISHING TACKLE 
SAM'S FISHING FLEET, Monterey 
Fisherman's Wharf ............................ FR 2-0577 
s., our di1pl•y ad uftd•r lo•k Fi1 .. i~9 
FISHING TRIPS 
SAM'S FISHING FLEET, Monterey 
Fisherman's Wharf •.••. .......•.....•...... FR 2-0577 
S•• owr display ad wndff 8oah Fisltin9 
FOOD TO GO 
CANDIDE'S, Carmel 
S. W. Side San Carlos at Ocean ...... MA 4-3400 
Stt o'"' display ad un4tr R•staurank 
DIAL A DINNER, Seaside 
630 Ponderosa Ave. . ....• FR 5-6125 
FORMALS 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
1942 Fremont. Seaside ............. EX 4-5256 
354 Reservation Rd ., Marina .......... DU 4-8655 





630 PONDE ROS" AVENUE, SEASID E 
-Menu-
Chicken Box Medium Size .................. $3.40 
Chicken Box Regular Size .......... .... .. 1.70 
Pr0twn Box .................................................... 1,7S 
Fish and Chip1 .... .......... ................... ..... 1.so 
Steak Sandwich 8ox .............. ................... 1.40 
H;,mburger 8ttx ................................... ..... .80 
Cheeseburger Sox ....... ... .......................... .85 
- P IZZAS -
SmalJ ..... . ............ ........... ...... ....... .. ...... 1.2.0 
Medium .... ........ ......... ... ... ....................... 1.5-0 
Large .... ........ ........................................ 2~20 
M inimum delivered order .1...... .80 
- HOURS -
Week day1 ...... .... ... . ... 4:30 p.m.· 12 p.m. 
week end1 and Holidays ....... 12 noon. 12 p.m. 
M inimum order to Carmel & M•l'ina.... 3.40 
-OWNERS -
SFC ( Ret.) W. E. M~rtin & J, C. Richard 
FURNITURE 
M. 8. S. FURNITURE, SeO'ide 
1975 Del Monie Ave. . ..... EX 4-1661 
S•• ou1 displey ed Pa9• 47 
LION'S FURNITURE, Salinas 
1228 South Main St..... . ...... HA 2-9007 
Ste our dirpley ..d P•9• SI 
RUDOLPH'S, Monterey 
801 Lighthouse..... . .............. FR 5·4173 
s •• Ovt dhplity ad "•9• 98 
HOLMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE, Pacific Grove 
Ughthovse Ave. . ........................ ... FR 2-713 l 
S•• out di'-Pl•y •J "Undt-t O•p•t•m.•nt Stor•1 
FURNITURE CONTEMPORARY 
CASA MANANA, Monterey 
260 Calle Principal........... .... ... .. FR 5-6515 
SOFAS, TABLES AND CHAIRS IN SCANDINAVIAN AND AMERICAN C:l\NTEMl'ORARY 
DESIGN 
T wcnty·onc Drffcn,':nt P~lttcrns in MtxJl.'rn Stainh:ss Tab1cwan: 
DECORATOR FLOOR COVERING S. LAMPS AND HOUSEWARES 
GLASSWA RE an<l DINNERWARE THAT WIN AW .... RDS FOR FINE DESIGN 
GIFTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD 
THE CONTEMPORARY SHOP 




REFINISHING & DECORATING 
Gold and Silver Leafing - Marbleizing Raised Oriental Wark 
PA I NTIN G AN D MU RALS - LYLE R AM O N I N G RAH AM, ARTI ST 
522 LIGHTHOUSE AVE., MONTEREY • FR 2-3457 
FURNITURE DESIGN & DECORATING 
FURNITURART STUDIO, Monterey 
522 lighthouse Ave ............... . 
FURNITURE- MFG. 
BAKER'S INTERIORS, Carmel 
FR 2-3<157 
Miuioo Ber. 5th & 6th ................. MA 4·7478 
S•• •u.r di .. ey ad u•dar Uphoht• ri"CJ 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 
FURNITURART STUDIO, Monterey 
522 lighthouse Ave .......•.............. FR 2-3457 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
DORNEY & FARRLINGER MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
825 Abrego St., Monrerey ............ FR 5-4145 
DORNEY & FARLINGER 
MEM O R I A L CH AP EL 
825 Abrego Street - FR 5-41 45 
MONTU EY 
Vinct nt r. O.aey 
GALLERIES 
THE ARTISTS GUILD Of AMERICA INC., Carmel 
Monie Verde & Ocean.. . ••...•... MA 4·4531 
S•• our di•pley ed '•9• M 
GARDEN SUPPLIES 
MONTEREY HARDWARE CO., Monterey 
422 Tyler S1. ......... .. ............. ... . .... FR 5-2606 
s • • Out cu.~ • .,, ad w.ndt r He,dwet• 
GEM SETTING 
GOLD CRUCIBLE. Carmel 
Dolores Near 5th... ....... .... ... .. MA 4.7737 
S..e 0111r di•~•Y ed u.ttcfff J e• elen 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
PENINSULA HOMEOWNERS SERVICES, Monterey 
599 Houston . ......•.•. . ....... FR 3.1 SB1 
s.. 01# dilp&.y ..:I '•9• • 
GIFTS 
BAY HARDWARE, Monterey 
442 Alvarado St ................. . . FR 2-3195 
Se t ow di1pley ed u11der Herdwer• 
BRASS INTERNATIONAL, Carmel 
Court of 1he Golden Bough, . Ocean Ave. & 
Monte Verde. ............ .. • ...•• MA 4-1 70 I 
SpeciaJ ,zirr;z . n Decor.it ·\IC Hoi.1se~o! d 
-"ccesso ries Fi-o,.,., Aroi..1 "'CI The Wo,.ld 
BR.ASS i NTER~A ~IOi'.AL 
Cou,.t af th~ Golden Bough 
Box 3085, Carmel MA 4- l?CI 
CASA MANANA, Monterey 
260 Calle Principal................... . •.. FR 5-6515 
See our diJpley .~ o~ ' ' • 'f"lou1 Pe9• 
HARBOR HOUSE GIFTS. Monterey 
No. l Fisherman's Wharf .............. FR 2-4134 
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GIFTS 
THE LEATHER SHOP, Monterey 
409 Alvarado .................................. .. FR 2·0121 
S•• our d~splay .d uncl•r l••tlt•r Shops 
MEl·O·DEE FLORIST, Seaside 
1693-1697 Fremont Blvd... ........ . FR 3-3016 
S.• our di,pl•y •d 011 Pr ... ious Po19• 
SMITH BROS. HARDWARE, Monterey 
410 Alvarado St ........ ............... ...... .. FR 2-1880 
S•e ou-.r displ•y •d wnd•' H•rdwer• 
GIFT SHOPS 
THE CORNER CUPBOARD, Carmel 




Ocean &. Dolores 
CaNnel, MA 4.7019 • Cupboard -t. 
• Gt FT 
..a. ..a. ..a. ..a. ..a. and 
"r T T T T ART SHOP 
OENSlOWS CALIFORNIA, Carmel 
Lincoln South of Ocean .......... ...... MA 4-6489 
DENSLOW$ 
Fine Chino Gifts 
MA 4-S489 
LINCOLN, SOUTH OF OCEAN 
CARMEL-BV-THE·SEA 
KINJl'S SHOP, Carmel 
Dolores al Ocean-Upsrairs .. . ..... MA 4-8330 
KINJl'S SHOP 
A Top West Coast 
Japanese Gift Center 
FINEST KUTANI, tMARt CHIN A S, 
BRONZES, LACQUERS, HAPP! 
COATS, KIMONOS 
Always Fair Prices 
DOLORES&. OCEAN, CARMEL, MA 4-8330 
ROBERT AUSTIN BEll "POT POURRI", Carmel 
Lincoln lane-Lincoln Bet 5th & 6th .. MA 4-6449 
GLASS 
THOMAS H. FRENCH GLASS INC., Monterey 
131 lighthouse Ave ....................... FR 5-4161 
~GLASS~. 
COMPLETE GLASS SERVICE 
Auto & Window Glass Replacements 
Mirrort . Tabletops 




686 lighthouse Ave .... ........ ........... FR 2·8997 
S .. 011r diipl•r td under M•t~•h 
PILOT MARKET, Carmel 
Junipero & 6th Sls .... .. ................. MA 4-1241 
S•• our dispf•r •d P•g• 2 
TROIA'S MARKET, Monterey 
2Z9 Pacific St... .. ... ..... . .... FR 5-9819 
GROUND LEVELING 
BINDEl'S TREE SERVICE, Pacific Grove 
309 Crocker Ave ..... ........................ FR 5-8486 
s .. our dhpJ•y •d gf\der Tree Se1vice 
TROIA'S MARKET 
Fresh Roviolli - Choice Meats 
Italian Sausages 
- IMPORTS-
OJive Oil - Cheeses - Anch(;vies 
Free Delivery in Monterey 
Daily 7 am· 7 pm; Sunday 8 am .1 pm 




CARMEL PLAZA BEAUTY SALON, Carmel 
Carm<>I Plaza . . ............ MA 4-1 166 
s •• ovr d:,p1., . , vf'ICler ... " .... s.lons 
HOLMAN'S BEAUTY SALON, Pacific Grove 
....... ............. .•. .. . ........... FR 2-713 1 
HARDWARE 
BAY HARDWARE, Monterey 
442 Alvarado .... .. . ............ FR 2-3195 
Ste C>t.I F dltpl•y td '•9• t.4 
COAST HARDWARE, Pacific Grove 
1120 Fo«»I Ave. . ......... FR 2-3284 
COAST HARDWARE 
SHERWIN WllllA~S ,AINTS 
su•ER <EMTONE. KtMGLO 
1120 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove 
FR 2-3284 St.1nd<'ly1 10. 2 
FREMONT HARDWARE &. SUPPLY, Seaside 
1171 Fremont Blvd.. . ................ FR 3-1503 
Fl\ EM ONT 
HAHUWJU\E & SUPPLY 
FREMONT and HILSY 
FRontier 3-U03-SEASlOE. CALIFORNIA 
L&H Paint.1 • Painters Supplies 
Builders Hardware • Housewarca • Tools 
Appli11nce• • Efectrical Supplies 
H & H SUPPLY, Seaside 
1449 Canyon Del Ray at De! Monte Blvd. 
.. ..................•.. • .......•..•........ FR 3-2751 
MONTEREY HARDWARE CO .. Monterey 
422 Tyler St. •. ...•.•.•......... FR 5-2606 
SMITH BROS. HARDWARE, Monterey 
4 l 0 Alvarado St . .. . . . .....•..•...... FR 2-1880 
s.. Gil, d~.,1.y .d N•~t '•9• 
HEATING SERVICE 
ROBERT "WALDO" HICKS, Carmel 
6th & Juni~ro .. . ........... MA 4-3115 
Se• 0 1" di1pley ed under Plumbin9 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
GAMBLE'S GALLERIES, Monterey 
428 Cannery Row . ....... .... FR 3-2372 
GAMBLE'S GALLERIES 
T RA DITI ON AL 8. CONTE MPORAR Y AR T 
DECORATING STUDIO 
Consul t<1.,ts 
ELE ANORE C AM BLE · MA R THA R E IO 
RUTH CHAPMAN 
428 CAN NERY ROW · FRO N TIER 3·2372 
Monter~ y 
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HOME REMODELING & ADDITIONS 
PENINSULA HOMEOWNERS SERVICES, Monterey 
599 Houston ... .. ..•..... . ........ FR 3· 1581 
s.. our cHtpley acf '•9• 6 
HOMES 
CHELEW & CAMBELL REALTORS, Pacific Grove 
1155 Forest Ave.. .... FR 2· 1520 
s •• ow di•pl.y . cf '•9• " 
TRI.CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE, Monterey 
Washington & Peart Sis. . ....... fR 5·2442 
Se• our di•plf,Y eel •n.cfer Reel htete 
HOMEWARES 
HOLMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE, Pacific Grove 
l ighthouse Ave.. .. •• . ........ fR 2·71 31 
See o•r dt&pley ed VJ1de r Oe pare rne nt Store& 
ICE CREAM 
MEADOW GOLD· A Division of Beatrice Foods 
800 lighthouse, Monterey ....... .. FR 5-2228 
Sea our cll•P'•Y ad "rider O•jry 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC FOOD 
MEDITERRANEAN MARKET, Carmel 
Ocean Ave. & Mission Sts.. . . .. .. MA 4-20?2 
Set our cli1pley ad i" Ca r"'el Sec.t-ioft 
T ROIA'S MARKET, Monterey 
299 Pacifi<; SI.. .. ....... . . ......... FR 5·9819 
See owr clitpley ad Paqe 19 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC LIQUORS 
JACK'S DRIVE-IN LIQUORS, Monlerey 
898 lighthouse Ave.. ..•..... FR 5 5488 
S..e o"r cli1pfey ad Pa9• 99 
IMPORTED WINES 
Cork N' Bollie Distinctivo liquor Store> 
2210 Fremont, Monterey.......... . .. FR 2·82.46 
Ocean al Dolores, Carmel ......... MA 4.3933 
Forest and David Sts .. Monterey ... FR 2-6019 
See ovr di1play ad uncler liquor Store1 
MEDITERRANEAN MARKET. Carmel 
Ocean Ave & Mission Sts. ...... MA 4·2022 
See o•r display ad ir1 C.rme l Secfiot1 
INSURANCE 
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Monterey 
301 Webster St. FR 5-22DI 
COURTEOUS, WILLING SERVICE, T O MAK E 
YOUR STAY O N THE PENINSULA A H APPY 
O NE. JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING FOR 
THE HOME, GARDEN, AND GIFT 
GIVI N G OCCASION 
* Ex-Navy Salesman * Ex·Army 8oa.t 
WE WO ULD LIKE TO BE A HELP TO YOU 
SMITH BROTHERS HARDWARE 
410 AIYarado Street - FR 2-1880 
Monterey 
Equitable Life Assurance Society 
R. Grant Jennings, Di1triet Manager 
F AM ILY AND EDUCATIONAL PLANS 
M ILITA RY PROGRAMMING· ANNUITIES 
301Webster, Monterey, FR 5-2202 
THOMAS E. MAY & TOM MAY JR., Carmel 
Box 715 MA 4-4098 
Thomas E. Moy 
• nd 
Tom Moy Jr. 
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COM,ANY 
A. Mwtv .. Comp• ny Founded i• 1 l•S 
"Serving Navy Per1-0nnel Sinc.e 1946" 
eox 71S, C ARM EL • MA 4-4098 
MONTEREY INSURANCE AGENCIES. Monterey 
468 Calle Principal FR 2·4507 
Monterey Insurance Agencies 
468 CALL E PRINCIPAL FR 2·4507 
P .O. Box. 1$1. Monterey 
GEORGE CLE MENS •nd JACK CR AFT 
TRI.CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE. Monterey 
Washington & Pearl Sis. ... . FR 5 2442 
Se• owr d ' lpl•y td wl'lder A.e .. I Eo••• 
INTERIOR DEC ORA TING 
LION'S FURNITURE. Sa linas 
1228 South Main S1 ... 
See our ditpf•t ed Pe91 SI 
RUDOLPH'S, Monterey 
80 I Lighthou>e 
See o"' d ' tple7 ed Pe9e 91 
INTERIOR DECORATORS 
CASA MANANA, Monterey 
HA 2-9007 
FR 5-4173 
260 Calle Principal FR 5·6515 
Set 01o1r di,pt•r ed \lnder Furnihir• Co"temporery 
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INTERIOR DECORATORS 
THE DECORATOR SHOP, Carmel 
Dolores Between Ocean & 7tn .•.... MA 4-4902 
S•• owr ditpl • ., • d itt CerM.J Section 
FURNITURART STUDIO, Monterey 
S22 lignthouse Ave. ..... ..• .. . .. FR 2.3457 
See our ditpl"y ad 111ufer Fttrr1ih"• D•d91u 111nd D•c:oreti r19 
INTERNATIONAL THEATERS 
THE STEINBECK THEATER, Monterey 
714 Cannery Row. .... .. FR 5-8000 
s •• OU!!' cf)$pley ed '•9• 4 
INVESTMENTS 
CAPTAIN CHARLES M . JETT, Carmel 
Dolores & 6th Sts..... ... ..MA 4.1 222 
CAPTAIN: CHARLES M. JETT 
UNITtD STATES NAVY (R('! •t"'dl 
AHILll\TED WJT!I 
IRVING LUNDBORG & CO. 
CARMCL CALIFORNIA 
;,5 REGISHRL:J R£PR£SENH17:vt 
CHHEW & CAMPBELL REALTORS, P&erfic Grove 
1155 Forest Ave. FR 2· 1520 
S•• ovr di1pJ•r .cl '•9• " 
IRVING LUNDBORG & CO., Cormel 
Dolores & 61h Srs. . ... MA 4· 1222 
lmftCJ Lundbor9 & Co. 
h• •••1 
STOCllS I CIPDSi M U'T'UM. FUMOS ............. ,,QI 
_,.. 'f(lft •tOC• (A(~"""4 ,,.C•h ( CO.UI "cxc "''~ 
• 0 IO• J10. CtoJIMl i 
0..... ' o.w- . ...... 1 .......... $ .... 
....... • ... l() .. •tm 
GEORGE V. YATES & CO., Cormel 
6tn & Dolores MA 4-3037 
GEORGE Di GIROLAMO REALTOR. Monlerey 
129 Web>ler St. .. ............... . FR 2·5607 




PLATINUM OR SI LVER 
MA 4-7737 P.O. BOX 497S 
DOLORES NEAR FIFTH AVE. 
C ARM EL·BY·THE·SEA 
GEORG E V . YATES & COMPANY 
Specialists m ~lutual Funds 
MA. 4-3087 
6th and Dolores St., Carmel 
JEWELERS 
CROSBY'S PLAZA JEWELERS, Carmel 









KRAMER BROS. JEWELERS, Monterey 
419 Alvarado St. FR 2-5308 
GOLD CRUCIBLE. Carmel 
Ootore• Near 5th MA 4.7737 
Wefc;h 1t1d J ew•lry lep• iririt 
Tropl\ies 1MI Aw.,.d s • Ea9,.1viflt 
419 ALVARADO STlllEET • FR 2·5308 
Next to State The~tr!.r_ Monterft 
THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT,Cormel 
Box 1346, Dolore> & 6th .. . MA 4·3766 
s •• 01.1.r dispt• y •d irt th1 C1rin•I S.ctio1t 
JEWELRY-DESIGNING & MFG. 
GOlO CRUCIBLE, Catrnel 
Dolores Near 5th MA 4.7737 
JEWELRY-JADE-FINE ARTS 
LOYOLA FOURTANE', Cormel 
Pine Inn, Oceon Ave. ...• . MA 4-4684 
See o~r dkpley •cf Neat '•9• 
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* SHIPPING CRATES 
"r.ey @aks i(.ennrls 
E~ 7-cU##l(IUJ -4 t}sddWUuJ d/ ,ltt ~"""4 
FRONTIER S-5327 
FREMONT & CASANOVA STS. 
KENNELS-SHIPPING & RECEIVING 
GREY OAKS KENNELS, Monterey 
Fremon! & Casanova Sis........ . .... FR 5-5327 
LADIES ACCESSORIES 
TALBOTT TIES, Carmel 
Ocean Ave. Across From The Pine Inn 
................................ ................. ..... MA 4-1747 
S•• our display ad Pa9• t8 
LADIES APPAREL 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
l 942 Fremon!, Seaside .................. EX 4-5256 
354 Reservation Rd .. Marina .......... DU 4-8655 
Sa• our dipday ad P•9• 42 
LAMPS 
LION'S FURNITURE, Sal in as 
1228 South Main St... .. .................... HA 2-9007 
See 01o1t di1play •d Pe9• St 
M. B. S. FURNITURE, Seaside 
1975 Del Monte Ave ..................... EX 4-1661 
S•• 011r display ad P•9• 47 
MONTEREY, CALIF. 
RUDOLPH'S, Monterey 
801 lighthouse .... ............................ FR 5-41 73 
S.• our display •d Pa9• 98 
LAUNDRIES 
CARMEL LAUNDRY & CLEANING SERVICE, Carmel 
Junipero at 5th . ... .. .. MA 4-6745 
GROVE LAUNDRY. Pacif ic Grove 
472 Lighthovse Ave ......................... FR 2-2277 
LAUNDRY SHIRT 
REA CLEANERS, Monterey 
456 Pine St. 
275 Lighthovse .. FR 5-3l9l 
Sa• our d ispl•y ad Pa9e l 
LEATHER FASHIONS 
Mary Sargent's Robert John Shop at the Pine Inn 
Ocean Ave., Carmel.. ................... MA 4-4337 
See o._., dis.pl•y ad in H•• Ctrmel S•ction 
LEATHER SHOPS 
THE LEATHER SHOP, Monterey 
409 Alvarado St... ............................ FR 2-0121 
THE LEATHER SHOP 
"G ifts in Le ather" 
HANDBAGS e BEL TS e BILLFOLDS 
LUGGAGE • BRIEFCASES 
409 ALVARADO STREET . FR 2-0t21 
Monterey 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 
FINISHED SERVICE__ .. erything ironed 
FAMILY SERVICE fl•t pieces ire>ned, •Pp•rel dried •nd folded 
FLUFF-DRY SERVICE emything dried •nd folded 
FR 2-1.277 
DIAPER SERVICE 
ORY BABIES ARE HAPPY BABIES 
* yov receive tke wine diapers * use our diapers or your own * sterilized with special diasof 
FR 2-8958 
GROVE LAUNDRY 
472 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE, PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA 
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LIFE INSURANCE 
Equitable life Assurance Society, Monterey 
30 I Webster St. .. ......................... FR 5-2202 
See oi.it Ghpl•y ed under lnlvre111:e 
LINGERIE 
REITA CALHOUN'S, Monterey 
Hartnell & Webster Sts.. ........ ..FR 2-0371 
• See our display ed PafJ• '47 
LIQUOR STORES 
Cork N' Bottle Distinelive liquor Stores 
2210 Fremont, Monterey .................. FR 2-8246 
Ocean at Dolores, Carmel.......... MA 4-3833 
Forest and David Sts., Monterey .... FR 2-6019 
JACK'S DRIVE-IN LIQUORS, Monterey 
898 Lighthouse Ave ....................... FR 5-548B 
See Ol.H' di•pley ad Po9e 99 
MONTEMAR, Monterey 
686 Lighthouse Ave ............... ........ FR 2-8997 
LOANS 
WfllS FARGO BANK 
399 Alvarado St .. Monterey .......... FR 5-5135 
Dolores & 7th, Carmel . ... .. .. MA 4-3891 
Se• our display ad under 8.nk1 
LUBRICATION 
EDDIE'S TEXACO. Monrerey 
1300 Fremont.. . ........... ..... ....... FR 5-9636 
See ou:r dhpley ad '•9• 97 
686 




CoaK N' Borrz..E 
Oatinctl11e /!ircu<>t ~otej 
"Let Us Help You 
Plan Your Party" 
- MONTEREY -
2210 Fremont .. .. FR 2-8246 
Forest & Dovid Sts. FR 2-6091 
- CA RMEL -
Ocean & Dolores MA 4-3833 
LUMBER 
H & H SUPPLY, Seaside 
1449 Canyon Del Ray at Del Monte Blvd. 
.................. ......... .. .... .................. FR 3-2751 
See otir di1pley ed Pe9e 64 
BIG SUR REDWOOD SUPPLY, Pacific Grove 
17 Mile Gate ................ .... ............ FR 5-6714 
REDWOOD 
·· 1·~M-BER & BUILOINO MAtERIALS 
• COOt $ • 'lNClHC 
• '"'"'a • TIMl!t$ 
• ttllfOW,t.U • IO(W~ 
• 1''f"WOOO • MOIOi:ttG 
\; Ho"" 
~· l>o\tylt fl·5 ,.,, , ... 1Nt).o.• 
BIG SUR REDWOOD SUPPLY 
LUNCHEONS 
MISSION INN LA CANTINA, Monterey 
266 Pearl SI. .. .... ......................... FR 5·0655 
s,. °"' di,pl•y •d ut1dt r Ent•1tail'lm•nt 
MARKETS 
MONTEMAR, Monterey 
686 Lighthouse Ave........... .. .... FR 2-8997 
MEDITERRANEAN MARKET, Carmel 







s •• our dhpl•y ad in t*tt C4lt1Tt• t S-•c:tion 
~~ING 
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Clothing and shoes both domtstlc and imported. The oldest 
shop of this t)'l)e in the village with casual alm0$pll<'re and 
quality items Crom the moderately pnc.d to the luxury range. 
Las Tundas Blcll:. on Ocean aCr0$$ Crom Crocker-Anglo. Box 
415. Phone : MA 4-3664. 
... ·- .. ~ 
MARKETS 
PILOT MARKET, Carmel 
Junipero & 6th Sts...... MA 4-124 I 
s •• ow clitpl•y Ml ,.,. z 
MATERNITY WEAR 
THE CABBAGE LEAF, Carmel 







MA 4 -1389 
" EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT E XPENSIVE" 
CARMEL PLAZA CARMEL 
RETTA CALHOUN'S, Monterey 
Hartnell & Webster Sis...... . .. FR 2-0371 
S•• ow displ•y •d P•g• 47 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
1942 Fremont, Seaside.. . ......... EX 4-5256 
354 Reservation Rd., Marina ......... DU 4-8655 
See our diptl•y •d Pe9e 42 
MEATS 
MONTEMAR, Monterey 
686 lighthouse Ave. . . FR 2-8997 
S.e o-ur dis.pl•y ad ""'• ' M•,'• h 
PILOT MARKET. Carmel 
Junipero & 6th Sts .. -........ MA 4-1241 
S.. ow d.i.ipley .ct P.:ie 1 
MEAT MARKETS 
TROIA'S MARKET, Monterey 
299 Pacific St . ....... . FR S-9819 
S.e ow displey ed Pe9e 79 
MELODRAMA THEATER 
CALIFORNIA'S FIRST THEATER MGT., Monterey 
Scoll & Pacific Sts...... FR 5·4916 
D~PER'S 
Carmel-by-the-Sea, Calif . 
MEN'S ACCESSORIES 
TALBOTT TIES, Carmel 
Ocean Ave. Across From The Pine Inn 
........ MA 4-1747 
S.e O\lt ditpl•y •' '•9• ti 
MEN'S CLOTHING 
DRAPER"S, Carmel 
Ocean Ave., Box -415 MA 4-3664 
HOLMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE, Pacific Grove 
li9h1house Ave .. .. . .. FR 2-7131 
»• ou:r di1pl_.y • d wnd t r Otptrfmtnt Storts 
KENT OF CARMEL. Carmel 
Lincoln lane-Lincoln Bet. 51h & 61h .. MA 4-1949 
Ste owr dispJ•y •d wnder Clofhln9 Mt1t1 
RICHARD'S MEN'S WEAR, Monlerey 
423 Alvarado St. .. FR 2-0526 
Se• our cfitp1•y td w,.der Clothi"t Me"I 
THOMAS WATT. Carmel 
Carmel Plaza .. . .. MA 4-4481 
MEN'S WEAR 
OF 
Qaality aacl Diatinctioo 
FllOlll 
'IHE FIJIEST ll!SOUllCJ:S 
IM THIS COllllTllY AKD ABllOAD 
CAAMEt..~ 
MAv='"AIR ~ ... <481 
MILK PRODUCTS 
MEADOW GOLD-A drv1•10n of Beatrice Food• 
800 l19h1house, Monlerey fl! 5-222B 
MOTELS 
S.e our d t1ple1 .d 1o1nder D•iry 
ANDRIL MOTEL & COTTAGES, Pacific Grove 
569 Asilomar Blvd. Fl! 5-0994 
s.. our displ•'?' •d i" th. fr•w•len ChcMc• SecH0-tt 
BUTTERFLY TREES LODGE, Pacific Grove 
1150 lighthouse Ave.. . FR 2-0503 
s •• Ovt cfi,p1.,. •d in .,,. r, .... 1.,. Choic• Ste.Hon 
- SS-
MOTELS 
CARMEL Hill MOTEL. Monrerey 
1374 Munras ................. . FR 5 92 18 
SH o•f clisp'•y •cl Ht tlo.e Tr•ve le n CNHc.e Sectfon 
FLAMINGO MOTEL, A.'.onterey 
2055 Fremont St..................... .... ...FR 2-6085 
See out cli•pl•1 •cl i1t +lie Tre wei.u Cloioice Se ctiol' 
IRELAND'S PARK CREST MOTEL, Monterey 
1100 Munros. . ........................... FR 2-8564 
Se• ollr clitpley eel in tM Tr•vefen Choi11:• Sectiol'I 
LAZY LAKE LODGE, Monterey 
Camino Aguajito Bet. Fremont & Del Monte 
•............... . .....•.................. ...... .... FR 2-1567 
Se• our dhpf•y ed i11 +lo.• Trevef, ,, Choice Se(tion 
LOS LAURELES LODGE 
Carmel Velley .............................. Ol 9-2266 
See out display eel ln the Trevel.rs Choice Section 
THE MARK THOMAS INN, Monterey 
1300 Fremont. .. .. . ................. FR 2-8161 
S.e e 11r cli1pJe y .d in +lie Tra•eters Choice Sectio• 
Miler's 8utterfly Grove Motel & Moror lodge 
1073 Ughrhouse Ave .. Pacific Grove FR 2-9860 
S.e ovr clitpl.y .d itt tti.. Trave l.,., Cho.ice Soctt.a 
MOTEL RANCHITO. Seaside 
1925 Fremon! Blvd ......................... EX 4-4039 
Sea out cfi,p1,., acl i1t the Travalet1 Chotco S..ctioft 
17 MILE DRIVE VILLAGE, Pacific Grove 
Sinex & 17 Mile Dr ......................... FR 3-2721 
17 11-1ile Ori re \ 1i/la.w 
1Wod to,,.,,Ulc 1.0GCAh()• "'""'1-1 
ce die M-011W17 "'"i"'ni:t. 
• SU+Glf:S • ~;Jli.. IC1TCHEtolS 
• OOUILE-S • to SE .. Ak>.TE COTTAG"! 
• 2 SWIM"' NG POOLS 
13 A(ftES IN -HE- PINES 
n Mi llt olln- 90:1 Ut • n:u'"OHi ~o..,ntt wrt• 
PA(lf.l( C.oYI. (AUFOIHIA 
THOMAS JR. LODGE, Seaside 
2201 Del Monie Blvd.. .......... .... EX 4-4588 
S•• our di1pl•y •cl Ni th• r, ••• i.,,, Choi'-- S.ctio.tl 
VAGABOND MOTEL, Monterey 
2120 Fremont.. . ..............•......•.... FR 2-6066 
S•• ovt dl1pl•y .d in th• Tr••• !•" Choice Sectlo11t 
MOVING & STORAGE 
MARIS VAN & STORAGE, Monterey 
2107 Del Monte Ave................ . .. FR 2-5241 
s •• ow di1pl• y .o ,.,. )5 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
GEORGE Di GIROLAMO-REALTOR, Monrerey 
129 Websrer Sr. FR 2-5607 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
rt N A NCIAL IN DUSTRIA~ FUl'<D, I NC. 
t" .. • 't"'•nh for Re tite l'l'le flt, Ed ... cetionel, ,,ofit 
Si'lotin9 I Spt ciel Tru$f1 - Pro\p1cha Av.:l11bl1 
CEORGE 0 1 G I ROLAM O, REA L TOR 
9...,,;11e u: FR 2-5-607 Reiid1nce : MA 4-7?~1 
129 W ebi;;ter Str eet , Monterey 
CAPTAIN CHARLES M. JETT. Carmel 
Dolores & 6rh Sts. MA 4-1222 
S.e our di1pley •cl w1ufer l"ve1tJM"h 
MUSIC SHOPS 
CALIFORNIA MUSIC, Carmel 
Dolores Bet. 5rh & 6th MA 4-2343 
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 
JACK L. REYNOLDS. Monrerey 
298 Jackson Sr ..... . ... FR 5-7315 
JACK L. REYNOLDS 
SCHOOL OF MUSI C 
Guitar and P lano 
CLASSIC • FOllC • PO,ULAR 
P iano Tun ing, Stringed ln•trumenta Repaired 
298 J ACKSO N ST .. MOftterey · Fft !>-731S 
NIGHT CLUBS 
THE MISSION RANCH, Carmel 
South End of Dolores....... .. MA 4-3824 
NURSERIES 
MEL-O-OEE FLORIST, Sea•lde 
1693-1697 Fremont Blvd ........ . FR 3·3016 
PACKING 
MARIS VAN & STORAGE, Monterey 
2107 Del Monte Ave .................... FR 2·5241 
PAINT PLATING- AUTO 
El ESTERO CAR WASH, Monterey 
590 Fremont Sr ...................... FR 2-1484 
PAINTS 
COAST HARDWARE, Pacific Grove 
1120 F0<est Ave.... •. . FR 2-3284 
St• our di,pley ad '*""'' H • r(.fwere 
BAY HARDWARE, Monrerey 
442 Avarado St......... .... ... ... FR 2-3195 
Se t oU'f dlspl•y ed 1,1ftdtr H • td••t• 
SMITH BROS. HARDWARE, Monrerey 
4 10 Alvarado St........ . ......... FR 2-1880 
Se• OUf di1play ad 1.u1dtr He,dw•r• 
PAINT STORES 
MONTEREY PAINT STORE, Monterey 
252 Calle Principal FR 5·4969 
MONTEREY PAIN T 
&TORE -252 Ca 11 e Pttn cop• I FRont ier 5 4969 -~ 
W..1:lpa£'1ot<~ ~nd Seen•<\ IOOS Nllt ..... 




GARNERO'S INC.. Monterey 
675 Ligntt-ouse Ave. FR 5·4222 
Montemar M4rket FR 2·9343 
706 Cass St. . . ..... FR 2·6835 
Stt our dilplay •d under Baktrit s 
WISHART'S BAKERY, C•rmel 
Ocean Ave. ... .. ................ MA 4·6250 
S•• our dilpt• ¥ ad \lndt r 8a~.n., 
PARTIES THEATERS 
THE STEINBECK THEATER, Monterey 
714 Cannery Row ............ FR 5-8000 
s .. ht di•p • ., •cl ' • 9• 4 
PARTY GOODS 
Cork N ' Bottle Di$! nctive Liquor Store$ 
2210 Fremont. Mooterey ... .. .. FR 2·8240 
Ocean at Dolores. C•rmel ......... MA 4-3833 
Forest and David Sts., Monterey . ... FR 2-6019 
S-te our displ•y ed uftdar llquM Storts 
JACK'S DRIVE-IN LIQUORS, Monterey 
898 l ighthouse Ave. .. .......... FR 5-5488 
Sa• °"'' di1play •d ' •9• t9 
PERMANENT WAVING 
HOLMAN'S BEAUTY SALON 
Pbei fic Grove .. .. .... FR 2-7131 
SH Ollt Oisplay •d vftdt r l •evty Sa lons 
CARMEL PLAZA BEAUTY SALON. Carmel 
Carmel Plata.. ..... .. .... • .... MA 4· 1166 
PEST CONTROL 
AILING HOUSE PEST CONTROL, Carmel 
P.O. Box 2066 .... .. ............ MA 4-821 1 
Pest Control 
Loa.lly Owned •nd 0P"rated 
FULL y LICENSED TOii CONTROL or 
• Termites • Roache!& • Earwigs 
• Moths * Ants • Rat-s • Mice • Fle..t& 
ANT CONTROL A SPECIALTY 
Inspection a nd Cont rol for Te rm ites and 
Wood Destroying Organisms Including 
Fumigation. Complete General 
Peat Control 
Servin1t Monterev Countv Since 1946 
Oak Spraving 
HERB BLANU • CEN& SCHErrtR 
lf'I s.!Uws. •.• 
HA 1-5021 
MA. 4-8211 
P.O. Bo,. 2066 
CARMEL 
PET SHOPS 
CARMEL PET SHOP, Carmel 
7th Bet., San Carlos & Oo,ores MA 4·4911 
PHARMACISTS 
DEL MONTE DRUG STORE, Monterey 
1300 Fremont a1 Mork Thomas Inn FR 2 4340 
Se• ovr d'1pfay •d und1r Ot1o19' 
DOLORES PHARMACY, C•rmel 
Dolores at 7th ... MA 4-7644 
Se• Ofilf cfltpl•'t •ii ll~•t On;i9s. 
FAIRWAY DRUGS, Pacol.c Grove 
Fore.r & David FR J.4449 
S,, "' cf IP·•f •cf untl1r Or1;19$ 
FREMONT PHARMACY, Seu de 
Fremont & Harcoun .. EX 4·0464 
Se• owr dhpley eel "'"''' Ot1.19t 
MONTEREY PHARMACY, Se .. ide 
1150 Fremont FR 5-5760 FR 5·7380 
See ou' dl1,,Jty ed undet Dru9s 
PALACE DRUG CO., Monterey 
401 A lvarado St .. FR 3·2992 
Ste o<.11 cfl,pfey •cf vl'ldet Drv9' 
PHOTO FINISHING- CUSTOM 
THE CAMERA EXCHANGE, Pacific Grove 
549 lighthouse . FR 2-3556 
Set our cf~pley 1d P191 6 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
MURLE OGDEN PHOTOGRAPHER, Carmel 
6th Near Dolores ......... MA 4-6924 
S.e at.tr cf j1pJ•y ed ii\ tfie Cerme-1 Sect~ 
Jbek Polikoff Portra 1t·Monterey Studio, Monterey 
468 Alvarado .. .. ..... FR 2-2485 
~•Off 
DiJ1iM;1i1.1e PAOlogrophy 
, cir rol/lroff Montoroy Stvdlo 
We SJX'coali:c In Children's Portr-•tl$ 
WEDDINGS IN CHURCH & STUDIO 
4H ALVARADO. MONTU EY Fl Z· 24H 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT 
THE CAMERA EXCHANGE. Pacific Grove 
549 lighthou$e FR 2 3556 
See owr di1ple'f ed Pege 6 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP-RENTALS 
THE CAMERA EXCHANGE, Pacific Grove 
549 lighthouse FR 2-3556 
S.e our cfltpfe., 1d P191 • 
PIANO TUNING 
JACK L. REYNOLOS, Mooterey 
298 Jackson St. ... ... FR 5-7315 
S•• 0111t di•pf• y • d tif'lcl t r Mi;;U<..S fftsffuc-fiOf\ 
PICTURE FRAMING 
OLIVER'S ART STORE SINCE 1896, Monterey 
421 Alvarado St... ......... .. ......... FR 5.4557 
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3 Offices Serving Historic Monterey Peninsula 
MONTEREY - WathinQton and Pearl Sta. ( Main O f f ice) FR 5·2'42 
P A CIF IC G ROV E-309 Forut A ve nue ......................... ........ F R 5.9591 
SEASIOE-Oel Rey Thea ter Building ................................... F R 5.9541 
PIZZA 
Ace·s PIZZA, Monterey 
281 lighthouse Ave. FR 5-1657 
S.• 0111' cfisptay .d u!'lder RH•• Yt• fth 
PLUMBING 
ROBERT 'WALDO" HICKS, Carmel 
6•h & Junopero .. ...... MA "4·3115 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
PENINSULA HOMEOWNERS SERVICES. Monterey 
599 Houston .. .. FR 3· 1581 
Se• °"'' displ•y •d Pa9• 6 
SAUNDERS PLUMBING & HEATING, Monteroy 
151 David Ave ........................... FR 2·7538 
PRESSING & CLEANING 
REA CLEANERS, Monterey 
456 Pine St. 
275 l1gh1nouse ...................... .. FR 5·3191 
See Ol;lt di1pl•y •<f Pa9• ) 
VAPOR SUDDEN SERVICE CLEANERS, Monterey 
951 Del Monte Ave. FR 5·5221 
S... our diip!ay eel P•9• 97 
PRODUCE 
PILOT MARKET, Carmel 
Junipero & 6th Sts... ..... MA 4· 1241 
Se• 011r di•P-'•Y •d P•9• 2 
REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATED HOMEFINDERS INC., Monterey 
1271 Fremont............ . ............. FR 3·2951 
REAL ESTATE 
S ALES - T R ADES • LOANS · P U RCH ASES 
• Let us aolve your • Mtmb4:,. of Pcninaul~ 
financing probtem Multiple List ing 
ASSOCIATED HOMEFINDERS INC. 
1271 FREMONT, MONT E REY l'R 3·2951 
( Acron From The Pottgradu•te School 
RICHARD CATLIN REAL ESTATE, Carmel 
Dolores & 6th . .•.. .. .. MA 4·6406 
RICHARD CATLIN & ASSOCIATES 
REAL ESTATE 
An office staffed with for·mer military 
personnel who under1t11nd your 
need• aind point of view 
OOLORES AT SIXTH, CARMEL · M A 4-6406 
CHELEW & CAMPBELL REAL TORS, Pacific Grove 
1155 forest Ave. ... . .FR 2·1520 
S•• c>ur cli,pl•y •d '•9• t9 
GEORGE Di GIROLAMO REALTOR, Monterey 
129 Webster St... .. . ... FR 7-5607 
S•• our displ•'r •d wnd•' Mvtu•l Funds 
DIVELY REALTY, New Monterey 
677 Lignthou$e .. FR i-2688 
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REAL ESTATE 
GEO. E. DOVOUS REALTOR, Monterey 
140 W. Frankl>n S1.. FR 5·3193 
" Let George Do It'' 
WRITE US for th• a n swet" to your prob em 
GEORGE E. DOVOLIS, Realtor 
REAl ESTATE • IUSINESS 0'P0~TUNITIES 
lr•"c.h Officet: 
Cerm•f Vell•y • '•c10c G,ow• • Set1lde 
140 W. Franklin, Monterey 
BUS. FR 5-3193 RES. FR 2·5668 
TRl·CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE, Mon1erey 
Wa$hington & Peorl Su.. FR 5·2442 
See our dilpl•y ed Oft ' revl•vs '•t• 
REAL ESTATE LOANS 
GROVE SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
561 L'gnthov$<! Ave .. P..cific Grove FR 3.3093 
S.e Otl cfispl • ., .d ;11tcf. , S.•fl'lfJ •"cl lo.I) 
RECAPS-TIRES 
ART BERG TIRE SERVICE, Monterey 
512 Fremont.. .. FR 2-7583 
Se• ov-r cfi,pt•y • d '•g• 4 
RELIGIOUS BOOKS 
PENINSULA BIBLE BOOK STORE, Monterey 
136 Boni facio Place FR 5·6487 
S•• o.1r dhpl•y •d t.1rtder 800• Sto'•' 
RENTALS 
ASSOCIATED HOMEflNDERS lt-.C .. Mon•erey 
1271 Fremon! . -· ....... FR 3·2951 
S.e e.u di,~•Y •d Pe9e • 1 
CHElEW & CAMPBEll REALTORS, Pacific Grove 
1155 Foreil Ave. FR 2· 1 520 
Stt O\lr cfhpl•y •d fl•9e 99 
RENTALS- General Equipment Etc. 
HODGE'S RENTAL CENTER, Monterey 
500·528 Foam at McClellan .... . FR 2· 7 502 
HODGES' RENT-ALL CENTER 
NEW TO THE PtNINSULA? 
WE RENT 
• l\oU·O·WCrY b•d• • Baby ru.Tniture • Party 
ond Banquet h•ftl• • Tool•. Plua 200 other i1ema 
rR 2.1s02 
528 Foam Street - Monterey 
REST AU RANTS 
ACE'S PIZZA, Monre,ey 
281 l 1gh1kouse Ave FR S· 1057 
CANDIDE'S, Carmel 
S. W. Side San Carlos at Ocean .. MA 4 3400 
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RESTAURANTS 
THE CASA MUNRAS, Mon1erey 
700 Munras .. ......................... . FR 5-2411 
thf Q1{8ll filtmll~ 
• DELIGHTFUL DINI NG 
• DANCING-TWO COMBOS 
• COCKTAILS 
FRONTIER $-2411 
THE CLAM SOX, Carmel 
Mission & 5th Sts ....................... .. MA 4-8597 
Se• our di,pl•y •d i" th• Gou,m•h Choic• S•c+ion 
DIAL A DINNER, Seaside 
630 Ponderosa Ave.......... ....... ... .FR 5-6125 
S•• o\,lr di•pt•y ad und• r F"OOd To So 
THE GINZA, Monterey 
136 Olivier Si. .. .... .. ... FR 5-5264 
See our di1pl•y e,d In the Gou.rmeh Choice Section 
THE GOBI INN, Carmel 
M ission Bel. Ocean & 7th ............. MA 4-1541 
St • ~r • d 1.1nder Gou;rrneh' Choice St>Ction 
THE HEARTHSTONE, Carmel 
Jvnipero & 6th Sts ....................... MA 4-9940 
See our ditpl•y ed i" th• Gourm•h Choic• S.ction 
HILL HOFBRAU, Monterey 
61 Soledad Drive................. .. .. .. FR 5-1447 
Se• ovr di1pley ad in t~e Govtmeh C li..oice Sect(on 
LOS LAURELES LODGE 
Carmel Valley............... • ....... .. OL 9-2951 
See our displey a.d in the Tre'l'tlen Cf.o.;ce Stct1'on 
LOU'S FISH GROTTO, Monterey 
Old Fisherman'-s Wharf ... .. .............. . FR 2-3655 
St e ovr di1pley ad in t),e Gourmeh Choice Se ction 
LOVER'S POINT INN, Pacific Grove 
171h & Ocean View Blvd ... .............. FR 2-7787 
LOVER'S POINT I N N 
Re-1-t•u.rent 
B REA KFAST • LUNCH • DI NNER 
Ou¥ Sp«i•lty - Sinlin9 Ste•"-• for $1.40 
17th &. OCEAN VIEW BLV D. · FR 2-7787 
Pae•fic Grove 
MAXf.Y-S CHUCK WAGON, Monterey 
888 Munras .. •. . ................... FR 3-1888 
Se• o~ dhpl•y •<I in the Go11rm.•k Cho-ice S• ctiof'l 
THE MISSION RANCH, Carmel 
Sou1h End ot Oolores ................. MA 4·3624 
See our display .d in the G«.r1Y1eh Choic• S•<tion 
THE OAKS BAR-8-QUE RESTAURANT, Monlerey 
2124 Fremonl.... ..... ..... . FR 2-8594 
THE OUTRIGGER, Monferey 
700 Cannery Row ............................ FR 2-8543 
s •• 0U1" displ•y • .o in the Go1.1rMeh Ch.oic.e s .• ,t;on 
THE PARK DRIVE-IN, Sea~ide 
1211 Fremon! Ave ................ . FR 2-3717 
THE HOME Of 
''The Dream&urger'' 
Be&t of All Bur gers 
THE PARK DRIVE-IN 
T hick Crcamv Sh~kes 
F"F!. ~.:~ 717 
12!1 fREMONT AVE .. SEA SIDE 
PROMPT SERVICE ON PHONE ORDERS 
SLATS ROOF GARDENS RESTAURANT 
171h & Ocean View Blvd., Pacific Grove 
............ .......... .................................... FR 2-2020 
Se• our dispf• y •d ir1 the Gourmets Choic• S.ction 
JUNE SIMPSON OF CARMEL, Carmel 
5th and San Carlos ................ ........ MA 4- 1238 
S•• our displ•y ad ir1 th• Gourmets Cti.oic.• S•ctio" 
SPINNING WHEEL STEAK HOUSE, Carmel 
Monie Verde St., Ne~t to City Hall..MA 4-7548 
See our clhf)!•y •d 111 Ote G-ovrm• h' Choic• S.ction 
WISHING WELL DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT, Monrerey 
2333 Fremon!... ............................. FR 2-6728 
RUGS & CARPETS 
M. B. S. FURNITURE, Seaside 
1975 Del Monte Ave ............... EX 4- 1661 
S•• our dispJey •d P•g• 47 
SAVINGS & LOAN 
GROVE SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
561 l ighthouse Ave., Pa6fic Grove .. FR 3-3093 
S•• 01.1r ditpl•y ed Ned Pe9e 
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SERVICE STATIONS 
Di MAGGIO SHELL SERVICE, Monterey 
Alvarado & Pacifi< StL ........ FR 2 6244 
M!UTAAT l'nsot4NR ONLY ~ 
SPECIAL RATE 
LUIRICA TION 
l'a11. Car O..ly 
AIM 5-lal lat" for Tu-..p, Muffler """ 
Tollpl ... IMhllletiH, Whffl lolat1el .. ................. 
DI MAGGIO SHELL SERVICI 
N..VAAADO ANO PACIFIC ST'S., MONTtlttY 
NEAR PtlESIDIO GATE 
Ph. FR 2-6244 .,., .. , ... TIHS • 11Am11u 
& ACCESSOllllS 
w. 0 1 ............... 
OllANOI THllnY 
SHOPPERS ST AMPS 
EDDIE'S TEXACO, Monterey 
1300 Fremont ......... .. ..... FR 5·9636 
S•e 0 11r cfis~•Y ed '•t• •1 
SEWING MACHINES 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY, Monterey 
476 Alvarado. FR 5.572 I 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. 
I 
For all your sewing needs 
S.wing M•chit1•' • Vee11u1n O ea"t" 
lep.tiri - Rentalt - Fad11o" Aich 
Notion-. - loo• For ff.i t Famou1 
''Singitr" and ked ' 'S'' f,,J,.,,,, •• 
476 Alvarado FR 5-5721 
SHOE REPAIR 
FRANKLIN DRIVE-IN SHOE REPAIR, Monterey 
152 frank lin... ............. . ......... FR 2·3663 
DRIVE-IN 
SHOE REPAIR 
WHILE· U-WAIT SERVICE 
No. 1 Shoe Repair Shop in U.S.A. 
152 E. F r an k l1n St ., n e.1.r Alvar.1do, FR 2·3663 
Also P ick-up •t Postg rad School 
VILLAGE SHOE REPAIR, Carmel 
San Catlol Nean Ocean MA 4·3314 
VILLAGE SHOE REPAIR 
uwhere Service and Quality Meet .. 
MA 4-3314 
S A N CA R LOS N E A R OCEAN , C A R ME L 
SHOE STORES 
HOUR SHOE STORES, Monterey 
461 Alvarado .. FR 2-5151 
MAl!TIN'S BOOT SHOP, Monterey 
432 Alvarado St... . FR 2·5505 
432 ALVARADO, MONTEREY 
e F LO R SHEI M 
e WI N TH R O P 
e N A TU RALt Z E R 
e ST RIOE-R I T E 
FR 2-5505 
MILLER'S GUILD SHOP, Carmel 
Oo'ores South of Ocean West Sode Next To 
Plccadolly . MA 4-4774 
s •• ovr 4:,p•• )' • d in the c . rme1 s. cti-or1 
SOUVENIRS 
HARBOR HOUSE GIFTS, Monlerey 
No. I Fis~erman's Wharf 
See our ditpl.1 •d Wftdet Gift1 
SPORTSWEAR 
ART ZELLE DRESS SHOP, Mon1erey 
FR 2·4134 
274 Alvarado St... . . FR 2·3627 
See Owt tJitpl• 'I • d und er WOff'<..e'u App•rel 
STAMP & COIN SHOPS 
CARMEL STAMP SHOP, CMmel 
Dolores & Ocean, P. 0. Box 3366 .. MA 4-3951 
STATIONERS 
PALACE STATIONERY CO., Monterey 
403 Alvarado ... FR 5-2686 
511111'rt.Co~o, ... 1Y .. (WWt tlllt\, 
C~A~V A OOlf'lfQ MACHI ... (' 
0Jt10 DV,.~IC,.A10t< 
01 r ICC FUHNHllRI 
m p;itlace st•••onery 
P._.Oht. '" & 26tJ& 
• O l At.V• -•DO St•tft • 
~O"'-Tt-.(¥ C ALtl l 
I 
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SHOOTERS EQUIPMENT - FISHING SUPPLIES 
SPORTS & HOBBIES 
!552 FREMONT ST. MONTEREY. CALIF. 
<!-·~teu ?ult.1 & ~-a.1 1-/ff••tlM 
?""4t u. ?t~ e,utjt•e•t tJu•1•«"'-' 
GORDON "MAC:• MacKENZIE 
STATIONERS 
BARNARD'S STATIONERY, Carmel 
~n Carlos Near Fifth Around The Corner from 
Posl Office. MA 4-3715 
COPPER PLATE ENGRAVING 
Milita ry C~r-d1 Our Spcct1lty 
BARNARD'S 
Stationery ~nd Office Supplit-t 
SAN CARLOS NEAR FIFTH 
Carmel 
SPORTS & HOBBIES 
SPORTS & HOBBIES, Monlerey 
552 Fremont St .............. .. 
STOCKS & BONDS 
MA 4,3715 
FR 2·6603 
CAPTAIN CHARLES M. JETT, C•rmel 
Dolores & 61h Srs. .. MA 4· 1222 
Se• ovr ~i.pl•r ed •fl4• f 1,...,.,tiftei!!h 
STORAGE 
MARIS VAN & STORAGE, Monterey 
2107 Del Monte Ave. FR 2·5241 
See Oitr cit.play .~ fle9• JS 
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
PENINSULA BIBLE BOOK STORE, Monterey 
136 Bonifacio Piece . .. FR 5·6487 
See oor dlcpl•'; •d ,.,,cier lool Sto-re1 
SURGICAL APPLIANCES 
PALACE DRUG CO., Monterey 
40 I A lvarado St. ......... ... .. .. FR 3·2992 
fRontier 2-6603 
SWEATER SHOPS 
THE SWEATER SHOP, Carmel 
Lincoln Sourh of Ocean .... .. .... .MA 4-4224 
TELEVISION SALES & SERVICE 
POTTER'S TV, Seulde 
685 Broadw•y _..... ..... FR 2-111 0 
See •vr di1pfe y ff Nest '•9• 
TELEVISION RENTALS 
POTTER'S TV, Seaside 
685 Broadway ... .. ............ FR 2· 11 I 0 
Saa ovr di1pfty ed Nert ' •9• 
TERMITE CONTROL 
AILING HOUSE PEST CONTROL, Carmel 
P. 0 . Bo• 2066 ................ .............. MA 4·8211 
s •• our di•pl•~ ed t#f'lder P,d Cot1tfol 
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FRONTIER 3-1821 
At the Mark Thoma• Inn, Monterey 
nus o. Pone 
0Wt<ltl 
POTTER'S 
IENT Al.S • SA.llS •'5lR'lllCl 
' . 
Tfll,HONt 
, • • " ... ' 2 . 1110 
61.J llOAOW.t.Y 
$.fASIOt , ( All, Ol:H IA 
THEATERS 
CALIFORNIA"$ FIRST THEATER MGT., Monterey 
Scott & Pacific Sts............... ... FR 5-4916 
See 011r Git:pl•y •d Otl 01.1t1ide l • c.k Co~•r 
THE STEINBECK THEATER, Monterey 
714 Cannery Row................. ... FR 5-8000 
See our cl~pf•y • d Pe9• 4 
TIES 
TALBOTT TIES, Carmel 
Ocean Ave. Across From The Pine Inn 
MA 4-1747 
TIRES 
PATNUDE-ATAIDE GENERAL TIRE SERVICE 
591 E. Franklin, Monterey ........... FR 3-1896 
S.e our dtt.p(ey ed Peg • •2 
ART BERG TIRE SERVICE, Monterey 
512 Fremont............................ FR 2-7583 
S.e ow diipJey ed Peg• 4 
EDDIE'S TEXACO, Monterey 
1300 Fremont................ . FR 5-9636 
s • • 04.lt clitplay .d ,.,. 97 
TIRES- RECAPPING 
ART BERG TIRE SERVICE, Monlerey 
512 Fremont...... FR 2·7583 
See Out d_;1p.ey 4d Pege 4 
TOOLS 
BAY HARDWARE, Monterey 
442 Alvarado St.............. . .. .FR 2-3195 






* SE A 
• AIR 
SMITH BROS HARDWARE, Monrerey 
410 Alvarado St.. FR 2-18BO 
TOYS 
CARMEL TOY SHOP. c .. mel 
Stn & ~n Carlos 
5th and Sen Carlo• 
MA 4-3203 
CARMELT 0 y SHOP 
CARMEL. av. THE· SEA 
CALIFORNIA 
COOK"S TOYLANO, Monterey 
348 Alvar•do .. FR 5-7956 
PARTY SUPP LI E S · G IFT W R APPI N G 
348 Alvarado Street - FR 5-7956 
Monterey 
STORY BOOK TOYS & GIFTS, Carmel 
Lincoln & 6rh MA 4-6836 
TOYTOWN, Monterey 
2116 Fremont.. . FR 2-6710 
s • • O\H dttpley .d P19e J 
TRANSMISSIONS 
Triple A Automatic Transmiss•on Exchange 
524 Fremont, Monterey FR 3-3393 
TRAVEL AGENTS 
MARGARET PEASLEY TRAVEL AGENT, Carme' 
San Carlos Ne•r 7th MA 4-3855 
S~• our <lflpley ad in th• Carmel Secti.o" 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
PENINSULA TRAVEL SERVICE, Monterey 
1300 Fremont al Mark Thomas Inn FR 3-1831 
PHINNEY McGINNIS TRAVEL SERVICE, Monterey 
780 Munras Ave FR 3-3333 
Se• our displ•y ad Pa9t S 
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BINDEL 'S TREE SERVICE 
Gil Bindel 
SERVI N G THE E N TI RE M ONT EREY PENI NSULA 
FAST-ECONOMICAL-SAFE-FULLY INSURED 
e T R IMMI N G 
o FELL I N G 
• LOTS CLEARED 
e T OPP I N G 
o REMO VA L 
• T RACT OR W ORK 
309 CROCKER AVE.. PACIFIC GROVE. PHONE FR 5-8486 
TREE SERVICE 
BINDEL'S TREE SERVICE, PKifK Grove 
309 Crocker Ave. . .. FR 5-a486 
T. V. & HI Fl PARTS 
MA T'S ELECTRONICS SUPPLY, Sea•ide 
177 4-A Fremont. ..... .. FR 2-8904 
MAT'S ELECTRONICS SUPPLY 
RADIO & TV · HI Fl & AMATEUR GEAR 
Oitcovn• to Oo-lt .Yovn•lf M!lit..,ry Am,,h11111 
""d E1perim•nl• " 
1774A FREMONT B ~VD . FR 2 890• 
Seaside, California J ohn E. M athe rl y 
ZAC KIT CORP., Monterey 
259 Alvarado.. . ....... FR 2-7642 
T. V. SERVICE & REPAIR 
HART'S T. V. SERVICE, Seaside 
1617 Fremon• .... FR 2·5015 
SERVICE 
Ill-·~-
PENINSULA HOMEOWNERS SERVICES, Monterey 
599 Houslon FR 3-1581 
s •• OVI d.dpl. y •cf ' •CJ• 6 
zAcli/T coq 
(Formerly WHOLESALE ELECTRONICS 
o1 Monterey, Inc.l 
TV AND RADIO PARTS 
HI Fl AND ANTENNA EQUIPMENT 
2S9 Alvar.do St. • Monttrty, Calif. 
FRonri.,. 2-7642 
UNFINISHED FURNITURE 
MONTEREY PAINT STORE, Monterey 
252 Calle Principal ................... FR s..1969 
Se• our cfitpl•y .a wncf. , P•i11t Stor•• 
UPHOLSTERING 
BAKER'S INTERIORS, Carmel 
Mou lon Bel., 5th & 61h ............... .MA 4-7478 
HART'S • SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTAL S 
1617 FREMONT FR 2-5015 SEASIDE 
• Upholstering 
• Dra peries 
• Furniture mode to order 






ART - ZELLE DR ES S SH 0 P 
27 4 AL V ARAOO ST., MONTEREY FR 2-3627 
Evening Gowns • Cocktail Dresses • Blouses • Street Dresses 
SWEATERS ANO SK IRTS BY B ERNH ARD ALTMANN SPORTSWEAR BY KORET OF CALIF. 
ARTHUR & HAZELLE RATHHAUS 
UPHOLSTERY & RUG SERVICE 
PENINSULA HOMEOWNERS SERVICES, Monterey 
599 Housron .......••..... . ....•......... FR 3-1581 
s •• Ot;lf dd.p141y • d '••• 6 
VAN & STORAGE 
MARIS VAN & STORAGE. Monterey 
2107 Del flllonte A1e...... . ...... FR 2·5241 
See our dtspley •cf '•9• JS 
Water Softening Service & Equip. 
CULLIGAN SOFT WATER, Carmel 
Box 58 . ... ............... . ............... MA 4-6272 
Serv•no Carmel-Pebbte Bei!Ch··Carmef Valley 
Slr~o 1M8 
P.O. Box 58 
Al.I.AN CH AMPE 
WEDDINGS 
GARNERO'S INC., Monterey 
MA 4·1272 
Carmel 
675 lighthouse Ave ....................... FR 5·4222 
Montemar Market ........................... FR 2-9343 
706 Cau St........ .. .. . ..... ......... FR 2·6835 
See ow dft.pley •~ Vftder Be~e-ties 
WINES-IMPORTED & DOMESTIC 
TROIA'S MARKET, Monterey 
299 Pacific Sr. ........ .. . ..••...... FR 5-9819 
See ow displey tecf "'"der Groc..-ie1 
WOMEN'S ACCESSORIES 
TALBOTT TIES, Carmel 
Ocean Ave. Across From The Pine Inn 
.... ................. . ............. MA 4.1747 
s,, ow cfi1pfey eel Pe9• '91 
WOMEN'S APPAREL 
ART ZELLE DRESS SHOP, Monterey 
274 Alvarado St. . ....•.. FR 2·3627 
BERG'S SMART FASHIONS 
1900 Fremont Blvd., Seaside .. EX J-0666 
Vrllage Dr .• Carmel Valley Village. Ol 9 216 1 
See ~r cUspley •d '•9• 1 
BETTY BRICKMAN SHOP, Monterey 
195 W. franklin .. ............ FR 2-4.424 
CARMEL BRIDAL & FORMAL SALON, Carmel 
l rncoln Near Ocan ... MA 4·2826 
See o..,. disp'•Y eel undff 8tidel •t1d FMm•I S.Jo"' 
GRACE'S DESS. Carmel 
Dolores Sourh of Ocean . .. MA 4-7617 
§}ittct. 1:1 CJ::>e& '.i 
FOR THE B UDGET M INDED 
Subteent · Junior$ · Petite Women 
MA 4-7617 




Ocean Ave .. Box 415 MA 4-3664 
See 0 1.1f diip.l&y ed under Mens Clothin9 
HARRIET DUNCAN. Carmel 
6th Bet. Lincoln & Dolores. MA 4.4912 
Ladies' Specialty Shop 
6tft b.twe•n Lincoln & Oofores., Ce,m.I . MA •·'49 t2 
KRAMER'S SPECIAL TY SHOP, Carmel 
Ocean Ave. by the Library ............. . MA 4-4088 
.J<lmnm*''""'" '"'' CLOTHES FOR THE WElL DRESSED WOMAN 
MA 4-4088 
MISS MONTEREY DRESS SHOP, Monterey 
408 Alvarado ..... ...... .......... ............. FR 2· l 031 
ORl1S INOP 
Exclu1iv« in F ine 
Casual& and 
Cocktail Fashions 
To Meet The Budget 
! 
408 Alvarado Street - FR 2-103 l 
MODE O'DAY, Monterey 
481 Alvarado ............................. FR 5-6805 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
1942 Fremont, Seaside ... .. EX 4-5256 
354 Reservation Rd., Marina. . .. DU 4-8655 
WOMEN'S BOUTIQUE SHOP 
EARLENE'S BOUTIQUE. Carmel 
Lincoln lane-Lincoln RP.t Sth A. A1h MA A.A...d..d.Q 
1 ' /) ' 1? I• I 
Larlene 6 V.:>ottttque 
COUTURE COORDINATES 
- Exclusive In Carmel -
HOBE JEWELRY - SWEATERS 
HANDBAGS - GIFTS 
HEAOWEAR 
MAfair 4-6449 
L INCOLN ST. BETWEEN STH ANO 6TH 
Carmel· BY· The· St.a 
WOOD 
BINDEL'S TREE SERVICE, Pacific Grove 
309 Crocker Ave ............................. FR 5-8486 
S•e ow di,pfay ad unOet Tree S4t'Vice 
PUBLISHED BY 
16b0 LAUH l ST, SAN CARLOS. CAllF. 
LY H6H LY 1-2876 
GET MORE FOR WHAT YOU PAY . • . ··(£',,... 33 
SAVE AT MOOE O'DAY ! ! I 
rnODE o'DQY FROC:K SHOP . I 
Be•utiful Or•nes · lingerie · Ho,t.ry • Bl:ow-ses . 8r•• 
H•"dbe91 · Jewelry . P4r1tie1 · Gtrdle1 
481 Alvarado, Monterey, FR 5-6805 
PUTNAM & RAGGETT, Carmel 








Hosiery & Ac.eeuorles 










Serving Novol Postgroduote ond Novol Air Personnel 
Y APOR Sudden Se1vlce CLEANERS 
" LEADING IN QUALITY AND SERVICE SINCE 1928" 
* 
LAUNDRY * PICK-UP AND 
SERVICE DELIVERY 
ALL WORK DONE BY 
ON THE PREMISES N.1.D. GRADUATE 
951 DEL MONTE AV£ MONTERE Y FR 5-52.21 
il 
EDDIE'S TEXACO SERVICE 
U.S. ROYAL TIRES 








IN ADOITJON TO 
out COh',(lfNT 
$.Al lS ST AJF, 
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THE MONTEREY PENINSULA 
IS THE HOME OF THE 
NATIONALLY FAMOUS 
TALBOTT TIE 
You ore invited to visit the 
Carmel Show Shop, Talbott 
Carmel, where over 5,000 
T olbott Ties ore on display 
C ARMEL 
OCEAN AVENUE 
(Across From The Pine Inn) 
CAR MEL BY·THE·S EA. CALIFO RN IA 














JACK'S DRIVE-IN LIQUORS 
FR. 5-5488 
898 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE 














"See C&C First" -
MONTEREY 
1155 FOREST AVE., PACIFIC GROVE - FR 3-1577 anytime 
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·-
ENTERT,..INMEST YOU WILL L01'C REMEMBER 
SEE "TllE TnOL'PEr.s OF THE GOLD COAST" BRING TO 
LIFE THC THEATTIE OF THE :-llNETEENTH CENTURY .. \ 
'\l"W l'llOW OPF.XS EVERY TWO MONTHS. 
ASK YOUR CLASSMAT E S ABOU T US 
RESERVATIONS FR ~4916 SPECIAL CROUP RATES 
1 8~7 
"A LIVING MONUMENT TO THE P.4.S1"" 
SC'OTT S. PACIFIC STRF.l':nl. MO~T~:r:i·:Y 
